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MARRIAGE OF ALICE ROOSEVELT
/

1 iWashington, Feb. n. — in tie
beautiful white and gold east room of 1 ha 
White House, a few minutes after 
today, the Venerable Right Rev. Henry 
',Y. Satterlee, Bishop of Washington, of 
the Protestant Episcopal church, pronoun
ced the fateful words which runted in 
marriage. Aliee Lee Roosevelt, eldest 
daughter of the president of the United 
States, and Nicholas Lqng worth, repre
sentative of congress from tiret district of 
Ohio. The eeremony, the simple, beauti
ful anti impressive ring service of the 
Episcopal church, was witnessed by one 
of the most brilliant and distinguished 
assemblages ever gathered in the White 
Hopse. Approximately, one thourond per
sons were invited, but no list of the 
guests was furnished for publication. '

A halo of a hundred year» of romantic 
White House lus tory hung over the bri
dal couple. Mi* Roeeevelt was the 
twelfth bride to plight her troth within 
its walls, and on the identical spot where 
she today joined hands with the husband 
of her choice, another White House bride, 
(beloved “Nellie” Grant, 32 year# ago be
came the wife ef Algernon C. F. Sartoris. 
(Mrs. Sartoris was one of the witnesses 
of Mis» Roosevelt’^ wedding..Priâtes and 
potentates today paid homage to the 
daughter of the president, joining with 
the American people in extending to Alice 

'Lee Roosevelt, the American girl, their 
heartfelt good wishes.

The thousand guests (began to • arrive 
shortly after eleven o'clock. They enter
ed by'the east terrace and passed up the 
main staircase directly to the east room. 
The shades were drawn at all of the 
windows and the handsome brocaded dra
peries in gold harmonized perfectly ■with 
the ivory white of the room. From the 
hundreds of softly shaded electric lamps 
in the crystal ohSndeliere perfect light 
was diffused throughout the room.

The floral decorations were most ela
borate.

Two huge vases, each filled with Easter 
Mire and fern fronds, occupied each of 
the mantels and two handsome labels

- bore jardinieres of flowering rhododen
drons. j

- At tpe great centre windows was a 
floral bower. A semi-circujar platform 
was constructed before the windows, On 
this tfie ceremony took place, so that all 
in the room had practically an unobstruc
ted view of it. The platform was carpet
ed in green, with an Oriental rug thrown

carried a superb shower bouquet of white 
I orchids. The delicate blossoms were ar
ranged in caste form, the stems being 
tied with white chiffon satin ribbon with

With alt the Pomp of an Imperial Court a Democratic
Today—Oriental Mag

noon

i long bows.
The ushers, who were in couples, separ

ated as they reached the platform and the 
president passed through the two lines 
and presented his daughter to the waiting 
bridegroom, who stepped forward to re
ceive her. Together they ascended the 
platform, where Bishop Satterlee, in the 
imposing robes of his office' already waa 
standing.

In low tone» Bishop Satterlee pronoun
ced (he marriage service. At the conclu
sion of the responses from the bride and 
groom, the bishop inquired! “Who 
eth this woman to be married to 
man?”

The president ascended the platform 
and, taking his daughter’s right hand, 
placed it in that of the bridegroom. By 
the ring which an instant later was plac
ed on the fourth finger of her left hand 
she became Mrs. Nicholas Longworth.

At the conclusion of the wedding cere
mony, the assembled guest» were receiv
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Longworth on tt^el 
platform, and beneath the Acral boweh 

i^ere showered with oongratuiatioiw: 
guests Wedè received in the bfce . 

room by the president and Mis. Roose
velt. After the informal receptions, the 
bridal breakfast was served in buffet fotin 
in the state and private dining rooms.

The bridal gifts, over a thousand, in 
number, were magnificent. They include 
the following:—

President Loubet of France, magnificent 
Gobelin tapestry, made expressly for Mise 
Roosevelt; Emperor William of Germany, 
bracelet; the Emperor of Japan, two beau
tifully chased vases of silver and e piece 
of Japanese embroidery; Republic of On- , 
ha, necklace of selected pearls; the Ere- " 
peror of Austria, diamond had pearl pen
dant; the Empress Dowager of China, 
dower chest filled with rare artiolea; the 
King o*. Italy, mosaic table depicting 
scenes of Italian life; Pope Pius XML, 
prosaic representing a great painting in 
the Vaticaq; the King of Spain, piece of 
antique jewelry; 'King Edward of England 
sent a gift, tiré character of which bee 
not been disclosed. The gift of Mr. Long- 
worth to his bride was a necklace of ee?

American Girl Was Wedded 
nificence and Splendor Rivalled by Costly Decora 
tions of the White House—As a Brilliant Spectacle
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This Wedding Eclipsed Anything Ever Seen in Wash 
ington
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over it/ In colons, "red predominated. 
Banned back of the platform and next to- 
the windows 'were palms, selected for the. 
beauty and closeness of their leaves. This 
group of palms was fringed at the base 
with astiibe japonic». Farming e .back
ground were dracena sanderii of g reerr 
and white and Easter liliqfcAfeove the plat
form there Whs a garlanding of green
house emilax and asparagus, with scores 
of%ride roses nestling in the green.

The vases in the gr een room were filled 
with Enchantress carnations. of delicate 
pink and fern fronds. The bjue room 
vases bore Easter* lilies, with ferns and 
asparagus fronds, while,two g:eat vases 
art each end of the mantel were fill
ed with Easter lilies and white

The ■ state ditring room- War a

thence around the platform, to points on 
the east walL

Mrs. Roosevelt wore a , superb 'gown, 
richly designed <ft hèavy, cream colored 
brocade, on which were figures of blue 
and brown interfaced with threads of gold. 
The gown was in Princess, style with a 
long tram of the brocaded material. The 
trimmings were of brown rhiffon, embroid
ered in blue and gold. The yoke of the 
bodice" ryes formed of embroidered chiffon 
as were the trimminap on the elbow 
sleeves. Exquisitely designed panels <m. 
the skirt were made e5 bine and'-gold 
broidery. She wore diamond ornaments.

Mr. Longworth, accompanied by hie 
beet man, Thomas Nelson Perkins, of Bos
ton, then descended the main staircase 
and took his plage at the foot of the plat
form to await the arrival of his bride.

Promptly at fifoon, Mbs.. Roosevelt, es
corted by the premderjt, descended by the 
elevator to the meet etrd of the main cor
ridor, There, awaitir 5 them, were the 
ushers selected by Jfir. longworth. All 
of them are long-tin# pesseoal. iriepds 
and several were

with rare old point lace and the elbow 
sleeves were finished with the same filmy 
material. The sleeves just met the long 
White gloves. A voluminous tulle veil al
most completely enveloped the bride.

The president passed through the two 
lines of ushers, who - had separated at the 
platform and presented his daughter to 
the waiting bridegroom. Together they 
ascended the. platform, where Bishop Sat
terlee performed the ceremony, after 
which • the party proceeded tq the state 
dining-room, where a buffet wedding 
breakfast waa served to the bridal party 
aid guests.

The gowns and hats of the ladies pres
ent were in keeping with • the romantic 
importance of the event, while the dis
play of jewels was notable.

The veil ryas held in place by clusters of 
orange blossoms. The slippers were fash
ioned from silver brocade and instead of 
buckles, trille bows were worn with clus
ters of orange flowers. The only jewels 
worn by the bride was the superb diam
ond necklace which was the gift of the 
groom. Over her left arin Miss Roosevelt looted diamonds.

mates at Harvard. There Were Quincy A. 
Shaw, Francis R. Bangs and Guy Norman, 
all of : Boston, B. A: Wallingford, Jr. of 
Cincinnati; Larz Anderson, of Washing
ton, D. C.; Vicomte Charles De Qbam- 
brum, of the French embassy,, Frederick 
Wintirrop, of New York, and Theodore 
Roeeveh, Jr.

Preceded by the ushers, the president 
and the dainty bride, restidg her hand 
lightly within bis left arm, proceeded to 
the east room, the orchestra rendering 
the .march from Tannhauser, Miss Roose
velt never looked better. The classic 
bbauty of her face and figure was accen
tuated by her exquisite attire and by the 
surroundings. Her bridal dress was a 
mayiificent creation of heavy white satin, 
point lace, chiffon filmy tulle and silver 
brocade. Thé material from which the 
gown was developed was manufactured es
pecially for Miss Roosevelt and the design 
was destroyed as soon as the necessary 
ataount of the material for. the drees was 
made. The gown had a long skirt train 
of superb silver brocade. The bodice was 
made* Èigh without a collar, was trimmed

was decorated with vases of American 
beauty "and bride roses, ferns and aspara
gus. X

The decorations of the main corridor 
wrdre beautifully artistic. Behind a’sereen 
of purple and pink Shododenlrons was sta
tioned the marine band orchestra under 
the leadership of Lieutenant W illiam H. 
-Santelman. A special programme had been 
selected, for the meet part, by Miss Rocse- 

Dnring the wedding, the reception, 
and the breakfast which followed, the 
band rendered the programme.

A few minutes before noon, Mrs. Roose
velt, accompanied by -the members of her 
Immediate family, descended the main 
staircase "and, escorted by several military 
aides, entered the east room. She 
was escorted" to a petition on the 
left side of the -, platform, which 

reserved for the bride’s, family. 
Designated members of the bridegroom’s 

"family, including bis mother and sisters, 
already had taken their places on the 
right side. White satin ropes werè stretch
ed from each side of the main entran ce 
to posts 10 feet west of the platform and
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grandeur. The great, high walk and ceil
ing, panelled tn walnut, bearing, just be
low the ceiling the» hunting trephie* of 
the president,, formed a magnificent net
ting for the beautifully decorated table 
on which, amid a shimmer of stiver and 
out glar'd, the buffet wedding breakfast 
was laid. The great table extending al
most the entire length of the apartment,

was

bridegrooms class- l
1

«PLUCKY GIRL’S NARROW 
ESCAPE FROM DROWNING
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IN WATERS OF LILY LAKE

A SPLENDIDCRUSHEDIT IS NOTALL HOPE ABANDONED;
FORMER PRESIDENT OF 

NEW YORK LIFE DYING

RQLLjNG LOGS
Clarence MMbum, of Hopewell 

Cape, Is Dea#—Received 
Sad News.

PROGRAMMESMALLPOX
I

- \

This is Opinion in Regard to 
Westfield Case?-Lumbermen 
say Camp is Not Quaran
tined.

Knights of Pythias Have Pre
pared Good Entertainment 
For Their Anniversary.
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-
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MONCTON, ,Feb. 17 (Special)—dar- 
encc Milburn. of Hoffritoell Cape, who was 
working for William Floyd in a portable 
saw mill near Salem, Albert Co., met with 
an accident yesterday morning that re
sulted in his death this morning.

Milburr was engaged rolling logs when 
he slipped and fell under a carriage, where 
he was badly jammed. Deceased was 25 
years of age. He is survived by his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Milbum, Hope- 
well Cape, four brothers and four sisters. 
Two of the brothers, William J. and 
James,, live a^ Hopewell Gape, find the 
other two brothers and sisters live at 
Lynn, Mass.

Rev. Geo. E. Whitehouse, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, received word a day 
or two ago of the death of his elder 
brother at West Falmouth, Mass. Mr. 
Whitehouse was unable to attend the 
funeral on account of illness and the pres
sure of pastoral duties.

T
i

V > The programme for the 42nd annivers
ary of the order of Knights of Pythias, 
which is to be-held in their -hall, Germain 
street, on Monday evening next, is as fol
lows:

■iSS

William Roes, an employe at Kennedy's 
Gamp at Westfield, was brought to his 
home in Randolph this morning suffering 
from a broken leg. The injured member 
was* set by Dr. McFarlane of 1" airviilc, 
and Mr. Bore is now resting easily.

It is learned that the camp, where it 
has been reported small-pox bad broken 
out, has not been quarantined. No cards 
are'up and there are no visible?signs of 
the place being shut off from intercourse 
with the surrounding country. The men 
whd live in Queens county and who left 
the camp 24 days ago, have developed no 
symptoms of the disease, and it is now 
'ten days over the time allowed for the 
incubation of the germ. Some of the men 
■belonging to tiro camp were in St. John 
quite recently, but no developments have 
followed their visit. In short, it is gen
erally conceded that the announcement of 
smallpox at this place was entirely with
out foundation.
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Opening address—Grand Chancellor H. 

L. Ganter.
Selection, string quintets—Messrs. 

Holder, Donald, Smith, and Messrs. 
Hoyt. .

Song—Harold Allison.
Selection, vocal quintette—Messrs. Hold

er, Brown, Grady, Bonnell and Piigcon. 
Reading—G. C. Jordan.
Selection, banjo—Cecil Holder. •
Song—Reginald Mallinson.
Selection, mandolin—Prof. W. C. Bow

den.

Miss Enid McDutrnn-i, daughter of Si
las McDiamnid, had a narrow escape from 
drowning yesterday while out snowehoeing 
at Lily Lake.

Miss MeDiarmid, together with Miss 
Hatiheway, MdesfS|wxrt and Miss Barbour, 
'—0 crossing the ice on the lake, which
__ covered with a heavy mantle of

aVhen suddenly Mies MeDiarmid 
through the thin coating of ice that had 
formed where the ice .company, are engag
ed in cutting their su;q>ly. .Mies MoLhar- 
ry 1, i, in spite of her peril, • did 1 not lose 
her head, as, being.» good swimmer, she 
was confident of taking care' of herself. 
She called out to thé other girls to stay 
where they were and. pArckily commenc
ed fighting her way to "the solid ice.

The snowshoes which she wore helped 
to a certain extent to kefep' her' up and 
after breaking her way through the snow 
and ioe for a considerable ' distance, ’ she 
was' enabled to reach the ' solid - ice and

haul herself up to a place ef safety. In 
this operation^ the snowshoes proved an 
impediment, as they caught under the ke,
(but she managed to get out of her danger- 
one predicament, much to the . relief pf 
■her almost frantic friends. r >

She then walked borne in her coH and , * 
wet garments and changed her clothes, - 
saying nothing of tihe matter, her parents 
being out at the time. The first intima- 1 
tion they had of the narrow escape was 
when they read the paragraph in the 
morning papers. Mbs MeDiarmid showed 
no ill effects, ol her cold bath today.

In view of the recent drowning accident 
and yesterdayV narrow approach .to on*, 
it is-the geperal. opinion that '.the danger
ous portions of.the lake, where ke cutting 
operations are-carried on, should be stak
ed* off in some manner, es it » difficult 
when" there j» show on the ice to know 
the dangerous parts from the safe por
tions.
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Song—A. Chipman Ritchie. 
D. Arnold Fox accompanist.;r

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
The Waite Comedy Company will dose 

their engagement ait the Opera House to
night with a production of “The Mysteri
ous Mr. Raffles.” As a special feature of 
tonight’s entertainment, Mr. Waite will 
present to some patron occupying a cer
tain reserved seat, that has been select
ed and laid aside, a five dollar gold piece, 
as a souvenir of the last performance. As 
a comedy novelty, he will award a five 
dollar gold piece to the homeliest man in 
the audience tonight. There is consider
able merriment attached to this last pre
sentation.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES/-

LATEST FROM CHINA Six revolutionists, with bombs, were 
arrested in St. Petersburg last night. They 
were believed1 to be going to Moscow to 
kill Gen. Doubassoff. A seventh escaped. 
Eight terrorists of another group were al
so arrested.

An important step forward has -been 
made in the main Franco-German con
troversy over the question of the -control 
of the Moroccan police.

A Chinese newspaper says the govern
ment has ordered a hundred cannon and 
a million small arms from German 
makers.

A Chicago despatch says there is danger 
of a strike of irgn workers, which would 
affect 350,000 men in the building trades.

A cable from Riga, Russia, says that 
executions in the country continue daily, 
and a depot of bombs and explosives has 
been* found in that city.

Carl Joubert, the well-known writer on 
Russian subjects, died in London last 
night, following a surgical operation.

Earthquakes have occurred at Dominica, 
•St. Lucia and Guadeloupe, > West Indies, 
and cable communication betwem. St. 
Thomas and St. Vincent and-Batbadoes 
is interrupted.

Today’s despatched deny that there is 
any danger of an uprising in China. The 
Church Missionary Society's secretary at 
Fn Chow cables that there is no cause for 
anxiety. The Chinese minister at Wash
ington says there is political \ agitation, 
but it is aimed at the government of 
China, and not at foreigners, and the lat
ter are in no danger.

The minister declares thrit if any for
eigner is harmed the offenders will be 
slaughtered without mercy by the govern
ment troops.

E. B. EDDY LEFT 
LARGE ESTATE

MAYOR McNAL^y
WILL RUN AGAIN

?
I

i

Will fight Boom Co’s BiU— 
To Get Rid of American Sil-

Most of it Will go to His Widow 
And Relatives—His Partners 
Remembered.

BALFOUR WILL zz
ii • i ver—News of Fredericton.BE OPPOSED \ j

* FREDERICTON, N. B., Fob. 17.—(Spe
cial) .—(Mayor McNally . announced this 
morning that be would be a candidate 
for a second term at the approaching civic 
election. AM. Stockford announced his 
candi bure several days ago, and it is hint.

BANK STATEMENT L. S. Montague, son of Sip Samuel Mon
tague, the well-known tanker, will be the 
Liberal candidate for the city of London 
against former Premier balfour.

:J. OTTAWA, Febi 17 (SpechlHThe es
tate of the late E. B. Eddy ia valued at 
$300,000, besides the real property.

The charitable bequests amount to $7,« 
500, the county of Carleton Protestant 
General Hospital gets $5,000, Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, $1,000; Protestant Heme 
for the Aged; $1,000, and Miss Annie 
Lewis’ Home for Convalescent Children,

Reserves on all deposits dec. . 1S2.600
Reserves other than U S dec
Loans dec. . . .. ...........
Specie dec. . . « • •••••• «
Legal tenders dec...................
Deposits dec............................
Circulationdec........................
Statement surprisingly good.

February 17th. 1966.

. . .. 169.650

......... $ 9,616,600
........ % 2,384,600
........  848,500

......... .112,317,800

... .* 473,6001 EX-POLICE CHIEF DEAD
ed that there may be others.

Ma ny-meinhere of the government and 
legislature have gone to their homes to 
spend Sunday.

It is likely that the Boom Company 
bill to provide for an increase in tolls 
will be introduced in the legislature next 
week. It will be strongly opposed by the 
lumber operators, who c entend that the 
rate of boomage is already too high. The 
case of the Rcstigouche Boom Company, 
which has been making heaps of money 
with a lowpr rate, will be cited by oppo
nents of the bill.
The fireman’s sports in the Arctic rink 

last evening were not a financial ÿiccess.
Price Webber has opened at the' Opera 

House for* a short season.
Mrs. Welch, wife' of Patrick Welch, 

porter at the Barker House, died at Fred
ericton Junction yesterday from consump
tion.

Local banks have been notified by the 
secretary of the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation of an arrangement made with 
the Dominion government for the deporta
tion of American silver. It is to be ship
ped by the different banks direct to the 
Bank of Montreal at New York, and will 
be replaced by Canadian coin by the gov
ernment*.

\ MONTREAL, Feb. 17—(Spesi^lf—Lieut 
Col. Geo A. Hughes, for thirteen years 
chief of the police force of Monti ea] died 
this morning. His death had been expect
ed for morotiifi. He saw active sendee dur
ing the Fenian Raids and fought in the 
Pontifical Zouaves against Garbaldi in 
Italy. N 0

JOHN A : MCCALL-
mon- by tinesvJm. .■\

J. W. McDtiffee, the Canterbury -treet 
jeweler, who was burned out rn Thurs
day morning's fire, got his safe out of the 
debris and on opening i it this miming 
found everything intact.

The Sun Printing Company’s ioh <ffiee 
wilt be discontinued after tonignt. The 
equipment has been sold, but i bo the 
bu)"er is could not be learned.

day than at .any previous tyne during his 
illness, this condition being due largely 
to the fact that for several days he has 
been able to take only small quantities 
of liquid nourishment. Members of his 
family have been told to be prepared for 
the end very soon.

LAKEWOOD, N. J., Feb. 17-Physic
ians of John A. McCall, the former 
-president of the New York Life Insurance 
Company, announced today that almost 
all hope for his recovery has been aban
doned. Mr, McCall was much weaker to-

$500. In addition to this $1,000 is left to 
the town of Bristol to hold in trust to be 
devoted to maintaining the Eddy burial
1 OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 17.—(Special). — 
The will of the late E. B. Edidy shows that 
he controlled 00 per cent, of the 3,000 
shares in the large industrial enterprise 
he was connected with, 
shares pass to W. H. Roley, the com
pany’s secretary-treasurer, an equal num
ber to George H.
mally, K. C., and) 150 shares to F. S. Cush
man, all of whom were identified with 
the concern.

The widow is to continue a member of 
the company, and at the end of ten 

will receive a five-eighths interest.

Ten deaths occurred in thé city during 
from the 

com-
the past week. They resulted 
following cases:—Congestion, 2; 
sumption; 1; carcinoma, 1; diphtheria, 1 
inanition, 1; cerebral hemorrhage. 1; or
ganic heart disease, 1; arterio sclerosis, 
1; tubercular meningitis, 1.

The case of Andrew Paterson- against 
George ]j*almer will be resumed on Tues
day morning in the police court.>

Of these, 200THE TRAGEDY
NEAR SYDNEY

ROBBERIES
AT RENEORTH

HU ijitTitvt-f .......... t

the. t MES NEW reporter i Millen and J. J. tior-

SYDNEY, N. S. Feb. 17—(Spécial)- 
Tih-ere are no new development® in the 
burning tragedy at Dominion No. 1, al
though it is expected that important evid
ence will ibe forthcoming at the inquest, 
which wae further postponed until two 
o’clock this afternoon. The people of Dom
inion, 
crown
ly in the theory of foul play.

s
There Have Been Several 

There Recently—Capt E. C. 
Elkin’s Cottage Visited.

OONGRAT FLATTONS •where
have called forth the expenditure of en
ough money in silly display to keep a 
poor family all winter, while the illustrat
ed papers would have 'been full of colored 
pictures and laudatory articles. i

The Roosevelt family took the affair 
very calmly. Mis. Roosevelt walked down 
stairs and Alice went down in the eleva
tor.
tion of the sturdy independence of the 
America character, and the alert corres
pondents were quick to take note of the 
fact.

It is said that when the happy couple 
settle down Nick will devote himself to 
the simple life, and Alice will keep hens. 
In their married life, as in their modest 
wedding, they will set an example to the 
world, and rebuke the follies and the reck
less extravagances of the vulgar rich.

There mre no presents — by request.

such wouldAlice and Nick walked to the station 
and went up to Canajoharie for a spell, 
and there was a great shower of rice. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt expect to be 
some lonesome now, because Alice was 
always a home body, and helped her mo
ther a lot in the house-keeping. But they 
say she got a good man, and that’s a 
great comfort in these times when every
body is looking for a divorce. They do 
say Alice might have had a Sultan or 
something, but she wouldn't go back on 
Nick. She’s a genuine American, Alice 
is—and so is Nick.

eventan
years

Ezra Butler Duffus, a grandson, will at 
the end of ten years’ receive one-eight It 
interest ‘ under " the condition that be 
change his name to Eddy. Mr. Eddy's 
sister Mrs. Leighton receives $5,000. ' The 
deceased’s residence and household effects 
fjass to the widow who will also be pall 
$6,000 yearly. After the distribution per
iod, 10 years hence, the grandson Ezra 
receives $1,000 a year. The estate beside 
the real property consists of $300,000 in 

Ipharee of the E. B. Coy Ltd. .

WASHINGTON,. Feb. . 17.—(Special) 
We don’t call her Alice any more. She 
is plain Mrs. Longworth nowf and the 
press correspondents are disconsolate. The 
wedding was a very democratic affair. The 
folks just dropped in and said. “Howdy, 

H. R. MoLdlan, manager of the Mowry Alice,” “Howdy, Nick/’ and cat around 
iSafèty Nut Company, has received the 
agreement decided on between Vne city 
and the company, and it now rests Fecure 
in the safe ’at their office. Mr. McLfel- 
lan said he was not yet prepared to say 
when the company would start werk.

!

f thenotwithstanding the opinion io: 
prosecutor here, still beheVe Ft

:Some little time ago it was reported 
that a number of summer houses at Ben- 
forth had been broken into by 
créants and houeeliold effects stolen. Last 
week the pretty* suburban villa was again 
visited by depredators and Capt. E. C. 
Elkin’s residence was the one to suffer. 
A number of things were removed from 
the house and up to the present time the 
thieves have not been located. The re- 
sidents of RenforHb held a meeting a few 

r‘4ays ago and decided to take united ac
tion.against the depredators. Steps were 
taken to apprehend the culprits, and a 
reward of $25 is offered* for information 
that will lead 40 tiyr capture.

mug-
some mie- Tliie is important, as an illustra-

AJ1and had a real American good time, 
this talk about, dukes and duchesses, and 
princelings, and fuss and feathers, is pure 
imagination. Wo arc a democratic peo
ple. We venerate the log-house and the 
plain, blunt man. We scorn the gilded 
folly of the effete monarchies of the old

/

Concerning the editorship of lire Svn 
newspaper, “Onlooker” in the. New Free
man this morning says:—“The writer is 
now in a position to state positively that 
Mr. Scott notified the new Owner of the 
Sun that he desires to be relieved from 
This present position within the r.ext few 
weeks.”

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Arthur Finnajnore, of Fredericton, 

.passed through the city today en route 
to Moncton.

Hazel Bridges arrived today from St. 
Stephen.

The severe simplicity of this marriage 
of a typical American man and 

must have imp

Flags were displayed from the signal 
station, - customs house, at one p. m. for 
steamship Manchester Importer, < passing 
Brier Island, bound iasraxd.

world. Give us plain graft and our own 
; Colonel (Mann. That’s all we ask.

thewfman
bejewelled habitues of foreign courts,

J1i

ÉüÉâüü «n.
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f YVETTE GUILBERT
-AT-ARRIVES. FROM EUROPE «Eisa***?

——

By C. N. 8b ft. M. 
WILLIAMSON,

I

[My Friends
———

| Chauffeur.

;New York, Feb. 17—By the arrival of 
tho North ' Gehqan Iioyd steamsli.p 
Kaiser Wilhelm II at Sandy Hook Light 
at quarter before seven o'cfock Tuesday 
the trans-Atlantic record oi> the west
ward passage may comè within an ace of 
Wcing smashed again. The Kaiser Wilhelm 
II, which is commanded by Capt. Hoger- 
mann, was not due to arrive at the Hook 
until one or half-past ohé o’clock in the 
afternoon, but the ship beat this by ——

A VARIED COLLECTION OF HIGH- 
CLASS FURNITURE FROM US TO YOU 
AT FACTORY PRICES JUST NOW. .

t

I r luttera •(

V •!£!)•..THE
.

% UEhtningConductor ■
0more

! • v4TV/ ..THE..

Spring Furniture Bargains 
a Month Early, But Don’t 
Let Them Slip Past You

»ggHaE«sgi
membubk ,v>. - v> mssssssgv • •< ,<Z. lPrincess Passes, r •ETC.•-

•V
automobnle at Pavia, and \

EEHHEiEB
fiU an aching void, said I, pcrtlj. ® e™J between our car and lumbering
he didn't seem to mind at all, and was «».ep™ '£££ and hadn-t an moh tq
very kind m telling about_ fresede* d ]n tlie middle of one huge street
things, although he calls himself ignor e6méthi„g that looked like a Roman
ant. He has torgotten the boast in Ins wlth e*very ahadow eharp as a
advertisement perhaps, or hes trying to yf jet ^ the confused blending of
live up to it as well as he can when his jîV^ €n boomed, mellow

. chauffeur isn’t available. chimes fluted, church clocks mingled their
We stopped so long at the Certosa that v<j. ^ trying-to teU the hour first;

the sun had gone far down the west as we jQ add to tne bewildering effect of
walkhd through the beautiful, strange ou[ ent drivers and people on foot
gateway to the roadside lCttmgplaoe ot waved *,heir am», yelling wüdly eomething
out car. I couian’t understand.

Wherq crowds come from in the coun- j^trytedre Understood, however,
try-is as mysterious as where pins and and on1y ju6t jn time to save an accident, . L. H„man Body in Health 
hairpins go to; biit anyhow, there was a for Kcemed that we were on the wrong rol\ . niceae»
Wide ring of people'- round the automobile, side <Jf the road. Suddenly and arbitral-- and UlSeaSC-
in which our hired r/retaker sat gazing jiy it was thé rule to keep off t-he left side —• "* •
condescendingly on the throng. When ,^5,4 nf the right, and the- GbauffetjUer The mention of sulphur will recall to 
we arrived on the scene, with our hands acroyg before a tram, approaching at matly #0f ns the early days when our
full off scents made and bottled by the the speed of a train, could run us down, mothers and grandmothers gave us our
banished toohkâ, quaitft pottery, and “That's the worst of this party of lta- daily dose of sulphur and molasses every
photographs of frescoes, general interest jy -'j heard him shout over the din to tipring and fall.
-was transferred to us, but (/lily for a mo- j^da. “Any town that chooses makes a jt the universal spring and fall 
ment. Even Maide’s beauty failed as an different rule for itself and its suburbs, “b]00d purifier,”®onic and cure-all, and 
attraction beside the starting-handle of arMj then expects stranger* to know by mlnd j-ou, thi. old-fashioned remedy was 
the car, *ben the Chauffeulier turned it. instinct just where and When it changes.” not merit.
, “Don’t you see many motors here? Jt yvas like being shot out of a cata- jj* jdca was g00d, but the remedy -was
aeke'd Sir Ralph of out deposed* guard, p,,|t from the Inferno Straight to Paradise, cru(Je aD|j unpa;at,ble, and a large quan-
and he shook his head. “Not #ne a aB Sir Ralph slid, when «uddehly wejsav- yt j,ai to bc tjken to get any eject, 
month,” he said, “though they say that ed ourselves from the htirly-burly, ; flash- Nowad we get ^ the beneficial ef- 
eome of the rich *ien in Milan use them. ing into a noble square with room for a fcctg f ^ sulpl,,,r in a palatable concen- 
J dp not know where they go.” thousand street cate and as many auto- fmn sn tflat a single grain is Sr

4nd as he spoke a big one shot by, mobiles to browse together in peice and morc effe<,tive * tablespoonful of the
heading for Alessandria and—who knows, harmony. ,, crude sulphur
but for Ounco? When we cime to think A ™a** of glmmenng white towers and » rerpPnt ar8 research and experi- 
ft was the first we had seen smce Ven-. pinnaclæ, r0“’ ^Xlhat ment have proven that the best sulphur
timiglia. though, on the IVench side of beauty m the flood of moonl^ht that djrj 'J g, that obtained from
the Riviera the things had been a pest turned grey into white old marble into ^ Sulphide) anil sold in
to evervfBody—who hadn’t one. snow, and gave to eadi of the myna . nnder the hame of Stuart’s

As wc d&ted, thé wnking ean turned carvings the lace-like delicacy of frost- drug stores m 
a million tiny cloud* floating up from be- work. Cilemm Vakra- ar*.s®î„ LtiT.
hind the World into rose-pink piarsbout «j wanted you to see the Duomo first hf nulphilr in a l-.ig|i-
fcathere, which by-and-by were, wlvered b mooiftight,” eaid Mr. Barrymore, aft- medianal pn P P
mend their curly edges by a wonderiu J we had^at still, gaaing up for ^me mo- ^aw^re of toe value of 
light Kindled somewhere to the east. It mentB With even the car motionless and -few people *re .... _.
grew fcrighter and brighter as -the rose- Bjjent "Tomorrow mominp you can csmc this form of sulphur lt^.
colored phwncs first took fire down at-the for the detail, and fe;>end as much maintaining bo*ly vigor and healtn,

- ask*t*rn horizon, and then' bqrned to time „ you jike inside, for I hope it won’t phur acts directly on the liver, and ex-
liiddv ashes. When half Ae sky was ml- m many hours to run to lielfagio; cretory organs and purifies and conçues
ver up ra-me floating a huge pearl, glisten- but you will never forget tonight’s impree- the blood by the prompt elimination pi 
ing white, and flattened out Of the per- Dlon-" * waste material. •
ftet round on otic side, like two or thfee • { ^all nfever forget anything that has Our grandmothers knew this when they
Of the biggest peatis in Mamma’s long happened, or that we’ve seen on this dosed us with milyiur and ^ molayes
rope trip,” Maida answered, in a voice that every spring and fall, but the crudity and

Kvpn in America I never saw the sun- told me how much she felt her w-ords. Impurity of ordinary flowers of sulphur
set-glow so quickly quenched by a white Qut y «he had enythihg more to my the were 0{ten worse than the disease, and

p. torrent,of moonlight. But on this night motor impolitely drowned it, and we were eannot compare with the modern' cbn- 
jt was not white; it Wigs soft and creamy, whirled away via pandemonium, to quite cheated preparationa of sulphur, of 
like mother-of-pearl. And 6s the opal a grand, hotel. which Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is un-

- gleam of tlie sky darkened to deep aide- The fiant person we met in a big, square j^pbtedlÿ the best and most'widely
Ihyst the stars came out clear and spark- hall full of wicker chairs and tabla-, was They are the natural antidote for liver
ling and. curiously distinct one from the prince Dalmar-Kahn) in evening dress, and ^;dney trouble? and cure constipa
nt her. like gréât hanging lamps of silver, looking as calm as if bb had never heard; tjon and purify tile blood iti a way that 
diamond-crusted. of an autxrmohile. 'He flung agreeable; 0tten surprises patient and physician

All the world was baihed in this cragmy Omifee at Maida *and me, but his leal wel-
for his “chere Comtesse,” and pj,. p yp Wilkin* while experimenting

with suSphur remedies soOn found that 
the sulphur frotit Calcium was superior to 
any other form. He says: “For liver, 
kidney and blood troubles, especially 
when" resulting from constipation" oV rial- 
ària. I have beert etirbrised it the retults 
obtained from Stuart’s CalCmm Wafers. 
In patients suffering from boils' and pim
ples and even deep-seated carbuncles. I 
have repeatedly seen them dry up and dis
appear in four or fiye days, leaving the 
skin clear and smooth. Although Stuarts 
Calcium Wafer* » a proprietary article 
and sold by druggists, and for that reason 
tabooed by team- physicians, yet I know 
of nothing so safe and relia)'1" for consti
pation. liver and kidney troubles and es- 
peoially in all forip's of skin disease as 
this remedy."

At any rate people who are tired of 
pills, cathartics and so-called bleed purl- 

will find in Stuart*; Calcium Wa- 
fere a far safer, more palatab’c and effect
ive preparation.

zaiaœed your 
thought of joining you et the Certoea, 
w^icre you no doubt were at the time ; bu 
I decided that it would be more satistac- 
tory to keep on and greet you here. 1 
knew you would take my advice, as you 
promised. Comtesse, and come to this ho
tel, so I ventured to have my place laid 
at your table and order a few extra» 
which I thought you would like. Have 
pity, I beg, cn a starving mam, and make 
yourselves ready in twenty minutes.”

(To oe continued).

t
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Holiday Seasons Are Busy Times in our Furni
ture Building and great inroads are made in the vast array of use
ful and ornamental articles, in fact the Supply is left more or less 
unsorted, mis-matched, and mixed after the rush. This is the stock 
we are now selling so cheaply. It is all genuinely good and of 

recent manufacture. See iti

I

WHAT SULPHUR DOTS
V

than six hours, making a remarkably list 
voyage.

The Kaiser Wilhelm II bongs more 
than 1,400 passengers, 400 in first cabins, 
200 as second class travellers and more 
than 800 in the steerage. Among the 
cabin passengers is Yvette Ouilbert, Paris’ 
well known music ball singer, who is re
visiting the country for a tour of the 
vaudeville circuit. t

:V

■ )
firay Kind of "Bond Rockers, 
Ftee Line of Porter Suites, 
Superior Mantel Miners,

Brass and White Enamel Beds, 
Several Good Binid{ Tables,

1

I •r
TAFT JOKINGLY ACCEPTS 

"PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION”
Wasliington, Feb. 17-- At the annual 

Yale Alumni banquet Monday night the 
undertone, half jocular, half in earnest, 
that ten through all the toasts aid re
sponses was the candidacy for thé presi
dency of Secretary of War Taft, an 
alumnus, dne of the speakers of the even
ing. i

Chief Justice Brewer, in the first 
speech, of the evening, referred to him as 
the mam “who sat upon the lid ill, the 
president’» absence” and as “the man, the 
American people hâve since decided the 
right man to sit on tlie whole cover.”

T-'1

Sent Upholstered Couches, 
Full-Length Triplicate Mirror, 
Nanerous Utile Items Also.

Luiuriods Pirtor Cabinets, 
Bertels ted Chios Besets, 
Bedroom, Fitter, Oleiag Charts,

4.

z

—r

Prices Down 331-3 to 50 p. c,«4 J
v>»:

ft'J

Sill- A., Eli
MARKET SQUAREj r ; - . ri" I
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iused. mLATE E. B. EDBY LEFT 
PARTNERSJIG BEQUESTS

One Quftrter of the Estate to Be Di- 
i vided Among thet Four—The Rest 

to Relatives-F. W. Hodson Out.
Z \ ' •'__ _ *'

; Fumiture
Prices Gut

light, while the sky scintillated with jew- 
oV like the flashing of a spangled fan, ae 

-wV drove into the outskirts of Milan.
J. Jt had been lucky for us that there was 

I —a moon, as we had a crumpled brass waffle 
1-in the place of ohr big htinp; but tihe ef- 

J ; feet Of the town lights, orange-yellow 
mingling with the white -radiance pouring 
dcvii. from the sky, was wonderful and 
mysterious on arched gateways, on dark 
facades of tall buildings, on statues, on co
lumns, on fountains. Coining in out of 
the country ëtâîneee, the noise and rush 
of the big city Seemed appalling. Fierce 
electric tteme dashed clanging ohd flash
ing ift all directrotia, making a pandemon-

come was
she was delighted, poor dear, to be made 
much of at the expense of two girls, one a 
bcawty.

“I arrived over an hour ago,” tie said, 
“very dusty, a little tired, a good deal 
hungry; but, of course, I would not have 
dreamed of dining without you.”

“Did you get -in on the car, or on the- 
cars this time?” I asked,

“But certainly in the car,” said he, re
proachfully. “Joseph tect tiie at Alessan
dria cariy in the afternoon, and once start 
ed, we went as the wind goes—a splendid 
pace, without a single breakdown. 1

K

(•

tiaiTTw/'irr-;1' :'.i. n Tf'

Other speakers alluded to the sccre- 
eary, and the secretary himself referred, 
humorously to his nomination and elec
tion by the body. He said:

“I am delighted at being nominated 
and elected president of the United 
States here, and I accept the honor with
out qualification. Among the women and 
the residents of the district, who have no 
votes, I appreciate mÿ popularity. I had 
Other ambitions, but under the circum
stances I will no longer be looking into 
the health of Justice Brewer and other 
til embers of the Supreme bench.”

The secretary referred to the news
paper criticism of those iti public life and 
suggested' that public opinion tiltmiatèfy 
ftâtifeà a Just 'conclùsioti. “•

----------------law *----------------

, yOttawa, Feb. 16-(Special)-It is said 
.at among other things, the will bf the 
te E. B. Eddy provides for a division 

of oné-quarter of the whole estate among 
the four members of the Eddy firm as
sociated with the late head in the lmsi- 
hess. These are iW. H. Rowley,, J. J. 
Gormully, (ieorge Milieu ancl S. R. Cush- 
man and (he bequest to each is very sub
stantial. The test of thé estate goes to 
the family. The will has not yet been 
probated.

The Standard Bank gives notice of its, 
intention to increase its capital stock 
from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000.

The resignation of FVW. Hodson, live 
stick commissibner, has been accepted. '

I ------- -------te'.t.eV’• rr -1—

i
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• À reason for it, of course—a business reason. Nothing the matter with 

We want the room for New Spring Samples, want it badthe furniture.
* gh bo sacrifie patterns w6 are going to discontinue, ,

The Styles kre just as good as Jhe newer goods -and Ftimiture Style 

anyway is largely personal taste, Eo you need not fear getting anything

enoti

out of date.
These Pieces at reduced Prices and our advice is buy early.

Ffeftcy Chair was

* ii*.________ 1ma: % 7.00 new $ *.# 
8.00 now 6.W 
0.00 now 6.75 

10.50- now 8.65
5.60 n»w 4.M 

.. .$ 7.00 h(iw f 6.45
13.00 now 0.75 
15.00 bow U.60 
9.00 now
4.60 now 3.60

Hall Rack............... ' ..f26.50 now $19.00
................. 26.00 now $18.50

18.00 now 13.50 
$13.00 now $10.40

. . .$76.00 now $55.00 
45.00 now 34.60 
38.50 how 29.35 
50.00 now .15,75 

China. Cabinet was $r.04>0 nhw $38.00

wwic Sr %%
100.00 now 75.00 

Dressing Tab.e Was ^-w $10.35

No guessing about the quality of Furniture y«i buy—you know if an 
«ell >don’t prove as we say, it will be made light. That’s safe 

buying, isn’t it? Goods stored until required.

Sideboard was .

Roçker was . •

Bedroom. Suita was

Indigestion 6.60

iThe Brotherhood of St. Andrew’s held q p ICI A MF\ 
a meeting for men in the Seamen’s In- Le l3L/ll Vis
stitute last night. A large numbev of sea- _
men were present. A. H*Wctmore was RANlt Mil If
in the chair and Rev. J. A- Richardson L/rVll»
and H. C. Tilley took part in thé meet
ing. Before leaving, the seamen 

* plied packages of reading matter.
____________iri_______’

F

Stomach trouble is not really a sickness.

Nerves over which ybur mind has no con-
tri’ have not room here to explain how 
these tender, tiny nervès control and oper
ate thé stomach. "HW jotey Breaks them 
down and causes ind1ge»tt*«. Hjw misuse 

Halifax, N S., Feb. 16-(Special)-'Ibe Wtera teem okt Wi 
Merchants’ tiank of Prince Edward la- othcr troubles through sympathy. I hhVti 
land has* soli outright to the- Canadian ^ rXhed^aôd^ïen^hened Vd* vitalised 

Bank of Ccnnmcrce. The Merchants’ and msde stronger by f requedjr I «pent
Bank’s head office ip Charlottetown and wiZSbùitfS^eV'tiî^fteré 7as Dr.
braôches will be continued as before, with sloop’s Restorative (Tablets or Liquid.) I 
the old staff of officials. ' The negotiations jrave not room to explain how this remedy, 
were conducted by V. C. Brcra-n of the
Bank or Commerce, and G. 1. Beer, ot ,aaotia,B. nervousness, dyspepsia All of 
Toronto, acting for the Merchants* Bank, things are fully explained in the book

The Merchants’ Bank head office is at i will «end 7«iu free titien you, write Do 
Charlottetown and its branches are at not MU, *.»d *
Suminçreide, Souris, Aiberton Montague, hundred other things every one ought to 
and Sydney. The bank’s paitt up capital know—for all of ue. at some time or other,

v&rsjt&zsz 8»' ESS&F®11*43,56
0fT^hshPaCreho]dereI’ewiUnrroeivc cash for Ck 2 Sn to/SSSt*

them stock, and the bank announces that you mast a4dre33 Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys 
there will be no change in policy com- snoop, Box 113, Ra- Book 4 for Women 
pared with that pursued by the purchased |gUn Rheumati.m

article wewere sup-
Canadian Bank of Commerce 

Has Bought Merchants Bank 
of P. E. I.

SMB—M 0

Dress Goods DepartmentIn Chas. S. Everett,
91 Charlotte Street-

the
p. !

;

A

\ . To create an Interest in dress goods we have made some very fetching prices for 

next week. Thousands of yards of the tyest dress materials on sale at special prices. 

The stock being much heavier than it should be at this time of year, we have made 

a vigorous onslaught on the prices, add new this is your opportunity Saturday, or any 

time next week, you can take advantage of these new prices. A few prices to illustrate

the cut :

X
I \

NOTICE.X

We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for

MARINE INSURANCE. '
Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.

DALE & CO
Marine Underwriters, Montreal. .

I
rr

L /
t

56 Inch Heather Ji Special
Mixed Tweeds Sale of Belts

V 1 Jill Wool 
Black Serges Dr. Shoops 

Restorative
A WOMAN’S ATTRACTIVENESS

Is destroyed if she bas to wear large 
Putnam's Corn

At. tir. a Yard. These goods are worth 
<iflv. and 70c. „

at 29c. They 
made of corduroy and silk, come in 

One of the most attractive

Something entirely new boots, to ease her corns.
Extractor relieves instantly, cures any 

without pain in twenty-four hours. 
Putnam’s has been fifty years in use.

At 25c. a Yard-40 inches wide.
all colors-
belts we have yet shown, and are sold at 
a most popular price.

Qray Tweeds 
In Neat Patterns

At 49c.

English Tweeds
At 39c., in a pretty range of colorings. 

A good weight material.

i*corn

Black Chevioti %
HADN’T CAUGHT Uf»l Silk Waisting 

To Be Cleared Out
At 42c. a Yard. A man who was travelling through the 

Ozark Mountains on horseback stopped 
before ii typical Arkansas farmhouse to 
inquire the way. “What's the news?” 
asked the mountaineer, as he leaned his 
lank frame against the fence and pulled 
his long beard thoughtfully.

On finding that what had become a 
part of history was news tà him. the trav
eller asked why he did not take some 
weekly or even monthly periodical. t)iat 
he might keep in touch with the world 
at large.

“WaT.” said the old man, “when my 
pa died, ten years ago. he left me a stack 
of newspapers that high —indicating a 
height of 'about three feet—“and I ain’t 
done a road in’ of ’em yet.”

! Prepared in both liquid and Tablet form. 
For sale at forty tbousaad drug stores Mild 
cases arc often reached by a stogie package.

Last evening was the closing of the high 
tea in the York Theatre assembly rooms. 
From 3.30 to 6.30 flic children were there, 
including the orphans of St. Patrick’s and 
St. Vincents homes, of w.hem some 500 

there. AH seemed to enjoy them
selves to tlie utmost, and their bright 
faces and cheerful voices expressed their 
gratitude better than any speech could 
have done. >

Black Scotch 
Homespun

I NTt Job Rati way «P-*

& Satelaetef ora”* & autho^z.oT'toè

of the streets and the removal of enow; a Mo 
,0 the extension of the Saint John Rail- 

w.v system. The Company and City to have 
the newer to arrange for the payment Of a 
axed annual euro or a percentage of the 
romoany’s earnings, in lieu of taxation.

The Company will also apply to have all 
Acts repealed or amended so far as they 
nr* Inconsistent with 60th Victoria, Chapter

i ,s?
... At tic. Yard.

At 2Çc. a yard-Japanese corded silk, 
will wash and comes in pretty colors, 
bluoe, pinks, lielois and rose. j>

I FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
BUECTMCAL U8H1U 

AMD G8MTIACTML
5 Min St, St Jaha, N. B.

Teleyfcese Me.
I Crocker * Wheeler Dynamos ■ 
I and Motors, telephones, An- I 
I nundetore, «nd Beils. Wbttog I 
1 In all Ift branches.

Shadow Plaids
White Corded 
Silk for Waists

At 55c . 175c. and:>1.10. These arc en 
tircly new. They arc made from mohair.Black

Striped Cheviot Nqva Scotia Tweeds
ThisTo be cleared out at 29c. a yard, 

is the regular 45c. quality.
Pure wool at 85c. ta yard. This is the 

regular $1.35 quality.
I '

At 50c. a Yard, regular 90c: quality. %
23.

P. \V Thoinévon came home yeâterday 
from Mrxnt.real at ndon.

Mup. Hotidway Arrived fn^iu MontrcaJ 
yesfterday on h vic-it Lb her trtoth'êr, Mr*?. 
M. McD«>müd-

January 31at, 1906.:> t

Charlotte
Street.F.A.Dykeman Sr CO., 59 W8LD0N t McLBAW.

fitimCol. l'!. H. Mi'.l/Can returned 
Mantrea] and New Y’ork yesterday. Solicitors.«-1-ne-t ;.

/HI
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPINGCHURCH UNION IN ONE
RESPECT IS ASSURED

I

na, St. John for New York.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Feb. 16—Sid, Bdh 

A P. Emerson, New York.
PORTLAND, Feb. 16—Ard atra Pomeranian 

Harrison. Havre via Halifax.
rid—Btr
BOSTON,

Loulsburg C. B.
Sid Stra Universe, Loulaburg; Boston Yar

mouth.
Side, Stmra Nenna, Parrsboro ; Manhattan, 

New York; aehra Eleanor A Percy, Balti
more; Henry 0. Barret, coal port; Gardner 
B. Reynolds, New York; Jordan L Mott, 
Rockland.

Stockton, Feb. 16—Ard, acb Anne Lord, 
Weymouth.

NEW YORK, Feb. 16-Cld, an» Philadel
phia, Southampton; Lucania, Liverpool.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb. 16—Ard and eld 
eohr Grace Darling, New London St Jo ha.

Ard—Scha Earl of Aberdeen, New York 
for Ingraham Bay N S.

Sid—Bktn Melwa, Stamford tor Lunenburg 
schs Hunter, South Amboy, Boston; G. M. 
porter, New York tor Calais; Ethel, from 
Carteret for Ha'ttax; Jennie May from New 
York for do; Harry Kuowlton, from do tor 
St. John; R. D. Spear, from do for St. An
drews.

"T'HERE arc many kinds of flour sold. Some 
* are made from spring wheat and some from

winter wheat.
What you ought to know is which wheat 

makes the best flour, and why.
Winter wheat is put into the ground in 

the fell, grows a few inches, then gives up to 
the snow. When the snow melts it grows 
again, ripening in July. It matures slowly, is 
soft and very starchy.

Spring wheat is sown in late April or 
early May, and ripens in August. It matures 
rapidly and is therefore strong. It’s a flinty, 
translucent wheat, rich in gluten and containing 
nearly twice as much real nutriment as the 
winter wheat.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
■ Tide»

Riles Sets High Low
. ..7.34 5.43 10.11 4.13
. .7.33 6.45 10.56 6.04

. ..7.31 5.46 11.47 6.03
. . .7.30 5.48 0.15 7.10
. . .7.38 6.49 1.07 8.19
, '...7.27 6.51 2.06 9.27

7.37 6.40 0.13 6.16

Sun1906
Februsry
12 Mon. .
13 Tub. . .
14 Wed..
15 Thur. .
16 Frl.................
17 Sat...................
10 Set. , . .

Dominion, Mendus, 
Feb. 16—Ard. st

Liverpool.
r Loulsburg.

fv <*

The Time uied is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, wblob is tow hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It 1b counted 
from midnight to midnight

/

Clergy of Different Denomina
tions Unite in Endorsing 

Psychine.

i
STEAMERS FOR 6T. JOHN

Date of
Nuns Sailing.

Florence, from London...........................Jan. 80
Teeiin Head, Belfast.............................. Feb. I
Kastella, from Glasgow .. .. .............. Feb. 8
Manchester Importer, Manchester.. ..Feb. 4
Bengere Hssd, Ardrossso......................Feb. 6
Evangeline, from London..................... Fob. 7
Numldlan from Liverpool....................... Feb. 8
Athenia, from Glasgow........................ Feb. 10
Lake Michigan, London...........................Feb. 13
Lake Cham Main from Liverpool . .Feb. .1
Melville from New York.........................Feb. IS
Manchester Trader. Manchester .. ..Feb. 20 
Lake Erie from Liverpool....................... Feb. 31

LV.V.Æ3

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

tIS, Feb. 13KSdh T A Stuart, loaded 
the, for New Bedford, before report
ing, is moored at Red Beach, awalt- 

It may be necessary to discharge 
to make repairs; damage was 

' the ice opening the seams.

£, Feb. 15—The owner of the eoh 
kwood, from Boston for Bruns- 

reported ashore, has arrived 
says the vessel is worth $12,000 
isured. The schooner if pounding 
1 there to very little chance of

IPsychine, in. its great work of healing those diseases that 
lead to consumption, and even consumption itself, has naturally 

under the notice of a large number of the clergy, and many 
of them have felt it their duty to let the public know what splen
did results come from its use. Here are a few instances of what 
clergymen say:—

jtEV. JAS. ODERY, formerly of Broadway Tabernacle, To
ronto.—

"I hire found Psyohlne to he one of the beet remedies for 
throat and cheat tuoubjes that X know. It is prompt, effiouawM 
end reliable."

(REV. WM. H. STEVENS, Paisley, Oat.—
"Psychine seemed just tlje stimulant ray system needed. I 

efofrP 6(14 my testimony ss to it» efficacy at every opportunity.

REV. R. M. BROWNE, Amherst Head, N. S.—
"I have often recommended Psychine smc^/taWng at myself, 

for I believe it is a cure for tb e trouble» you specify. \\
REV. J. J. RICE, 51 Walker Ave., Toronto.— A

“My wife suffered two very severe attache of La Grippe! on» 
trf lyhiflh tiMrse-tened rapid consoixiipUottK thore being a 
tendency in that direction. They wSc speedily corrected by Psj - 

leaving no trace of the disease.”

with 1
ed 1
ingcome PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
causedFebruary, IT. Household FlourRoyalArrived. NORF 
Jennie 
wick, 1 
hero, 
and l»-‘ 
heavily 
saving her-

Schr Georgia, 291, Barton from Calais, Ms. 
J W Smith, ballast.

Sohr Sebago. 364, Flaly from Calais Me. 
F. McIntyre, ballast.

The Bprtnghill, 96, Cook, Parrsboro, N. S. 
with coal barge No. 3 tn tow and cleared.

Sohr Nellie D. 33. Dickson, Beaver Har
bor and cleared.

tis made entirely from the hard, nutritious spring 
wheat, carefully selected from all the wheat of 
this kind grown in Canada.

Royal Household is fine, light and pur©— 
milled by the most improved method 
mill as cleanly as your own kitchen.

Ask your grocer for Ogilvie’s Royal House
hold-just enough to try. He may charge you 
a few cents more than you are used to paying, 
but you will forget that when you see the 
results in your bread and pastry.

MARINE NOTES
Cleared.

Schooner Myrtle Leaf has been sold by 
Ca.pt. Harvey Randall to Capt. W. H. Seal'll 
Dennis McLaughlin end othera. toe la new 
loading coal for Red Beach. This vessel 
was built at Spencer's Island by the Spen
cer’s Island Company In 1900 and Is 96 tone 
register and is a flrat-olasa coaster.

Schooner G. M. Cochrane. Opt Tower la 
at Port Greville loading lumber for Boston.

John E. Walter. Capt Walter, now 
at St. Andrews (Recharging a cargo of fer
tilizer baa been chartered by the Moose 
River Lumber Co. to load lumber at Moose 
River for the Sound or New York.

Schooner Hartney W. Capt W. E- Wasson 
—vived at Mscoria, Ban Domingo on Mon
day with a cargo of hard pine from Gull-
S°CM>t. Robert S Kerr baa purchased from 
H. Elderkin & Co. their two-third» Interest 
la the eehooner Gypsum Queen. Capt. Kerr 
to now sole owner.

The now schooner now being built at Fort 
Greville by G. M. Cochrane is getting along 
rapidly in her building. The frame tt up 
veeeel all sealed, and deck beams nearly all 

She will ho launched -early In the

6. 8. Alddee. 2131 Fraser tor Glasgow, 
SdboBeld * Co, general cargo.

S. 8. Lake Manitoba, 6374, Murray from 
Liverpool, C. F. It Co general cm go.

8. S. Pretoria*. 4673, Ou tram for Liver
pool, Wm. Thomson 6 Go, general cargo 
and passengers.

-m •

/
SchrDOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, FSb. 1»—Ard. star Dehome,

Bid—star Treks, Jaeasiea,; Manchester Im 
porter, St John to load for Manchester.

BRITISH PORTS.

1
¥

X >
MO VILLE, Feb. 16—Sid. etmr Corinthian, 

6t John via Halifax.
LONDON. Feb. 16-etmr Montezuma, St. 

John via Halifax.

N

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., LimitedIFeb. 16 etmr Laurentian, FbllAGLASGOW,
MANCHESTER, Feb. 16—Ard, etmr Boa- 

tout», from Beaten.

53
REV. CHAS. STERLING, Bath, N. B.—

"I have need Peychine in my family; the results were marvek 
Ions. I 'have visited people who stateXthey never used lie cqu**. 
I have no hesitation in recommending it.”

Menlreal.
■‘Ogilvie’a Book for a Cook,” contains ISO pages of excellent 

recipes, acme never published before. Your grocer can tell you how 
to get it FRBB.

V.In place.
tea°A. Huntley has the keel laid and stern 
nost uo and has commenced fronting the 
new schooner to bo built In Hu=tiey’e yard. 
Tho keel to 85 It. and eho will he 9V4 teet 
deep with a 26 ft. beam.

W R. Hunt!y is making a model for Wm. 
Anthony of Lower Seim ah for a schooner 
of 100 ft. keel, 28 ft. beam and 10 ft. hold, 

i. to bo fitted with heavy gasolene aux- 
She la to be a

FOREIGN FORTS.
LBGAN. Fab. It—Ard. star Platea, Par- 

ker, Brunswick.
Aarkua, Feb. 16-etmr Cteronea, LI swell, 

Bremen tor Genoa.
TAMPICO, Feb. 16-etmr Man tine», Mc

Kinnon, Progreso.
HAMBURG, Feb. 17—Star Leuctra, Grant, 

Norfolk.
HAVANA, Feb. 5—Ard, eeb Annie M. Par

ker, Carter, from Mobile.
Sailed, 6th, etr Zanzibar, O’Leery, for Car

denas; seb Eddie Tbl erautt, Thlerault for 
Weymouth, N. S.

GLOUCESTER, Feb. 16-610, bktn Maoml, 
St. John.

PORTSMOUTH, Feb. 16—Returned ach An-

i

REV. J. S, I. WILSON, Markdale, Ont.—

ttUat, but^/l find it abo ut restored to lie normal condition. 
Ï find my work very much less taxing. _ I have reason to believe 
Psychine is all that is ciaime d for it.”

We Trust You royal insurance CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

greasy r,“ r“4’ ?ütgaosja J. SYDNEY KATE, Agent

Mi-haaMU
|nt cm **1 '

t rShe dos. Mt» of oar Picturellltory propelling power.

SSL John Llewlyn lifca taken charge of the 
St. Anthony.—Parralboro Leader. WHO EJ to

Where sickness is there the minister of the gospel is found. 
Hie is the opportunity to note how the sufferer got relief, what 
furnished the relief and what caused the cure...Large numbers 
of the clergy of Canada recommend Psychine. They know, out 
of their experience, that it is the greatest preventive of consump 
tion, the greatest builder-up of weak men and women science has 
given to the world/

THE WORLD Of SPORT OB& 
ïïwSS

•atlmlteUne Meowed Btnf. HI «I». 
If to retenta «h»

----- The Celonlal
Toronto

Are you aware
that the new and up- 
to-date steam laundry 
on Main Street, North 
End, does the best 
work in the city ?

I
X

Wins Again./ Monc
h^râm^hos^^UySS

Mohawks Won, 4 to 0. gT *^£f %
Tbs Mohawks took the Sackville eep^ to“ree£

tefcte into camp last night to tne tune ox Moncton’» cto&n sheet and on. seioral

™ Xss. ÛC X xxrsz “““SSUKs.
about that the better, as the fcv.zkv.llc J“e j£3tiàè last half, however, play
team wafl no doubt at a disadvantage ow- wae more eve»A>n<l Truro strove hard to 
in* to some of the members having been «^™pr^“etlj«^ghw“ ,2S the
“enjoying themselves too much. How- rink pthj3 The game was delayed
ever, the Mohawks had the playing *oge timea on account of players being in-
on last night, and had the Sv-kville 'ea.n Jured. None, however, were dlrablod but hoeninX-e usual form in is daublpl if the»me dragged over two hours because of
the result would have L-îen much clifffr- geyen hundred people witnessed the con- 
ent The htohawk plavirs all played a test and the general verdict was that the 
good Strong game, though Mooney I
signs of distress, caused ,.y his rijurea They had a strong defence and the forwards 
foot on several occasions. “Doc Nase and played a more aggressive game than the
“Cv” Inches showed uo well in combin- Now Brunswick teams seen here, py menés tnowea up > In the flr,t Half Moncton scored three and
ation and individual work, and one ]n the last half. Towarda the finish the
Inches looked after his wmg in nrat rate Home defence missed a chock and It was 
style conaidering he is not used to playing thought Truro had scored but «helrgosl 
• y au fT-rn,i Frtr the defence Judge said no. Some of the spectatorsln forward lin . n a va thought the puck went through the not but
Ken Inches, Pat-ergon and Brown di<l ag Truro’s own man was of different opin- 
trrAnd work Refereo Blizzard had his ion Truro’S protest was of no avail. The 
hinds full and there was scarcely five teams’ line-up wae as follow»: 
minutes play that some one or two of Ur°* 
the Sackvilïe players did not*adorn the 
the bench.

Por trickey plajdng, tnppmg, slashing 
and illegal checking the Sackville boys 

the limit in last night's ganle.

HOCKEY , A. D. MU,Art Co. BAR* 5*3

Assets $3,300,000.

PSYCHINE W. S. BARKER, Locks paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK,
Branch Hanneer. St. JNo Tearing,

No Yellowness, 
No Wrinkling, 
No Rough Edges

(Proiiounced Si-Keen) Commissions

StocK BroKer. .

Room 7, Palmer’s 
Chambers.

I•Bk^l

C. B. DOWDÈS
Stock and Bond BroKer

noRBEEPONDKNT,

CURTIS a SEDEHQUBT,
na, too. «0 PH****. Ob

AREMEMBER, PsychUie cures'Consumption, but its greatest 
work is the cure of those diseases that lead to Consumption.

Colds. Coughs, La Grippe, Pneumonia andPsychine cures 
Catarrh. At all druggists $1.00 Per Bottle.

J. Johnston, 
C. Packhard,

W. 8. Jewett,
6. M. Wetaors,
C. R. Clark, skip...IS J. Faulkner, skip ...15

CURLING

Sackville Curlers Defeated. Tire mai (forint laeefsaoe,
Cennectlcmt Fire bnnwt Co,,

VftdOM ® ARNOLD.
160 Mast Wm. Street

Thistle Ice.
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND COT

TON Bought and Sold for Cash or on 1 
M»Wn.

Office Telephone 1301.
Special attention given to accounts out- 

eide of the city.

TSi# visiting Sackvillo curler» met with * 
fate similar to that of their hockey team 
last evenine. losing to both the Thistles 
and Cstleton. Two rinks played in the
SBUPVS: former «£? & fo

b.yta^

were:

SackvlllRL 
W. Wood,
D. Cameron,
W. T. Sweetzer,

TbieUee.
J. S. Oregon*.
F. D. Mile»,
J, W. Cameron,
Jae. Mitchell, »kip..23 J. M. Palmer, skip. .17 MODERN METHODS 

WITH HOME CARE.A. W. Dixon,
T. R. Anderson,
C. C. Campbell,

W. A. Shaw, skip...27 Thoz. Murray, skip.. 9

Gregory Trophies.
In the competition for the Gregory troplhle» 

last night on the Thistle tee Skip W. J. 
Shaw defeated Skip Andrew Malcolm 14 to 9.

R* 8. Orchard. 
A. O. Stevens. mMoncton.

\ DIAMONDS. WATCHES, CLOCKS tad 
I CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G.- D- PERKINS,
I WATCHMAKER

B to Prias# wna st/ - w - •>

6. W. Palmer.[arleton Ioe. Goal. Guardian Fire Assurance Go. :WortmanM. S. McKenzie DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY. Ssckrille.
W, A. Wry.
S. J. McGim, 
Dr. Langetroflt 
W. L Fawcett,

Car le ton.
A. M. WUson. 
W. Roddlok,
(!. Coster,
!W. O. Dunham,

Point.
LOM&ON, «TGLIW.

ESTABLISHED f#S/. 
JOSS MTS, . . *03,000,000
McLKAW * SWEENY, Agents,

dSPrlncess Street.

McKane. a 1X 640 and 648 Main St, N. E. 
Telephone 1727.

Cover Point. AND JBWJBLe*.
SA Jota. M. SU

. $skip .WayW. Hay,,16skip were -It. ». Hayworth, Amherst, 3; Windsor, 2.A. A. Kindred, Rover.
CrockettP. McDonaldHalifax, Feb. 1<MSpecial)-!^ hockey 

piwidi ln Windsor this evening between the 
Ramblers of Amherst and Windsor was won 
by the Rambler» by a score of 8 to 2. It 
wae the fastest game played in Windsor tihto 
season. The home team scored two goale 
In the first halt to the Ramblers’ ana.

Immediately after the second halt started, 
Amherst scored a goal and tied the score. 
The game waxed warm for the next twenty 
minutes and the winning goal wae «cored 
about one minute before time was up.

New Glasgow Won.
At New Glasgow the Halifax Crescents 

defeated by New Glasgow by a score

DEWAR’S
WHISKY

Centre. -LeahyA. Peterson,

The Equity Fire Ins. Ce.
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY.

Inviting desirable business at equitable an4; 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted ln unrepresented districts.

Edwin K. McKay, General Agent
m'Prlnce William Street St Jobs. N. B. ;

Lett Wing.
£j| Wood’s PhMÿhodîne,

The Great English Remedy.
,J. DunlapC. Bourne,

Right Wing.
F.'MoDonald,

Referee—F. Delahunt.
.Cushing tgffiSSStfffiSR.n°i

The reaBoa some are not wedded to one 
had «habit is because they are courting bo

mWhon folks get to fighting over creed the 
takes his forces to another part of

*
Has won and richly deserves all the 

Gold and Prize medals bestowed upon it ! enemy 
the world.■were 

of 31 to 3.
a*. J

Why Not «Join, the Throng;b

THAT ARE SECURING BARGAINS AT THE a
», i
2\
;

I

ROBERTSON 4 TRITES BANKRUPT STOCK OF DRY GOODS?cr*'

:f
5-1i
1Some Special Bargains for Today :

Buttons.

e
ar I
nt 1

Ê \

Bunting. « ' 1 
.y iGloves.Renmants.Ribbons.Laces.Hosiery,

For Women, Boys and Girls
-

There ia an ahundanee ot plain aç4 
fancy bunting, which has been placed oi 

counter and marked at 21-2C» a yai d«- 
Don’t wiias thifi snap.

There was an immense stock of Buttons 
here. They comprise every kind a person 
could desire. You can have them for al
most any price. Don’t you want some?

Torchon and Valenciennes included- 

Some really beautiful goods, and to be 

cleared oiifc at a quarter of the regular

Every pair of Gloves of every descrip
tion have been re-marked and greater’ bar
gains in that line have never been offered 
in St. John before.

AH the remnants in the store have been 
arranged in lots, and the prices are so 
low that you should not miss getting 
some.

Every shade and width Tit SïTk, Satin 

and Velvet at prices ranging from 1c. a 

yard.

'All arranged on front counter and 
marked at prices which will make them

one
* 1

S ■:$ncA

W 3
H M\

CHARLOTTE STREET,STORE,»\ ROBERTSON <& 1
OFF. DUFFERJN HOTEL. ! :1

7

JI

■ V \

Ï

W. D FOSTER

MACHUMftFOSTEK, Fire
Insurance Agent*.

Lew Union £ Crown (Firs) Ins. Co- 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 326,600,000.00 
Office*—43 Canterbury St St John, N. B.
Telephone. 189 P. O. Bex 338.

»

m r*
'c

:

73
o„

• »



St. John, X. B., Feb. 16, 1906. j jjp yQClone evenings at 6 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. AMLAND BROTHERS.Boys’ 3 Piece Suits 
Almost Given Away

NICHOLASI
ST. JOHN, N. R., FEB. 17, 1906

St. John Evening Times 1* publtahed at Sfl ana 28 Canterbury Street, every 
(Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time, Printing & Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
tdcornorated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ,

RUSSELL. JR.. Prealdent ___________________ A. M. BELDINO. Editor. Premier Witte Tells Czar to 
Choose Between Dumovo 
And Him—One Must Go.

!

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 
spring rush.

' THE SCHOOL AGE able end willing to work and con- 
in cases of

as are
duct themselves properly, 
doubt the candidates will be subjected to

The followibg paragraph, appears in the 
annual report of the St. John School fl 
Board to the Chief Superintendent of a

Eduction:— '
“Ini view "of the fact that about -0 per 

cent. lot the boys of this city leave school 
at or shortly before 1ho age of thirteen, 
the change in the school law, ny which 
the age of admission was fixed at six in
stead of five, would seem to have been 
a miitake. There is "little doubt that a 
healthy child of five is much 
good ^primary school for four hours of flic 
day than in the street playing, since the 
school work for the first year is not of a 
very * difficult or serious nature. IV c 
would therefore respectfully suggest to the ] 

i Board Of Education the advisability of 
again, filing the age for admission at five 

Should the Board not see fit to 
small changes might Very

rigorous teat.’ ”• We have a number of lines of Boys* Three-Piece Suits of which there are 
only one , t.wo or three of a line left. The regular prices were from $3.<5 to $0.00. 

All reduced to two special prices, $2.50 and $3.50.
They arc mostly dark colore, would make splendid school suits, as they are 

«strong and serviceable.

St,. Petersburg, Feb. 16—Information ha* 
reached the Associated Frees that the der>--r------------M»»»---------------

Thp ftmt and obviciw criticsem of the 
compulsory education Iwll ift that it dor.< 
not, compel the opening of «shook in «se
veral hundred diatncl* in the province j 
which are now without «school* of any 
bind. PoFhibly it will be amended in thinj 
raspect. There will be much difficulty in 
securing a complete enforcement of such 
a laiw in all run}!'district*, but in time 
that result will no doubt be achieved. 
The children have a right to education, 
and the elate which ensures them the 
right fchouid see that they are not depriv
ed of the benefit.

perate struggle which has been raging in 
the government between the reactionary 
and the progressive forces is approaching

*

New Furniturea culmination, and muet end within a few 
I day» in the resignation either of Minister 
I of the Interior Durnovo, who is leading 
the movement for thorough-going repres
sion, or of Premier Witte and several 
other members of the cabinet.

The question at issue is the withdrawal 
of the extraordinary powers confided in 
governor generals throughout the empire, 
which in many cases, it is alleged, have 
been exercised for the repression, not only 
of political disorders, but also of the po
litical activity of the Liberal parties. The 
discussion has reached such an acute and 
passionate stage in the cabinet that no 
other issue than the fate of one faction 
or the other is possible. The chances of 
victory incline to the side of Count Witte, 
who insists that the governor generals 
must be deprived of their extreme powers 
within a fortnight in order to remove the 
restrictions upon a free electoral cam
paign.

Minister of Agriculture Kutler, The As
sociated Press has been informed on ex
cellent authority, has resigned. The an
nouncement of the acceptance of his resig
nation, which was due to influential oppo
sition to his project for expropriation of 
private lands and their division among the 
peasants, may be expected shortly. It is 
stated that M. Kutler, who like his pre
decessor, M. Yermotoff, is possessed of 
exceedingly strong progressive tendencies, 
will leave the state service entirely, not 
even receiving the usual “promotion” to 
the council of the empire, the body which 
is reserved for discarded ministers.

Rumor is busy- with other changes to 
follow the first "break in the cabinet of 
Count Witte. The most persistent story 
is directed at the premier himself, who, 
according to general report, is credited 
■with having bluntly informed Emperor 
Nicholas that he must choose between him 
and Minister of the Interior Dumovo, who 
through hie control of the police machin
ery of the empire, has been pushing repres
sion to the extreme and throwing ele
ments . of society into opposition to the 
government.

The Associated Pi ess was authorized to
day at Count Witte’s chancellery to posi
tively deny the report that Count Witte 
had already resigned; but the words of an 
official, high in the •premier’s confidence, 
that be could vouch for the fact that "ait 
the present moment the report

” indicate that there mqy be some-

To Select From.Men's and Boys" Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,bettor in a

AMLAND BROTHERS,? Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

A pair of OVERSHOES bp ugh t now 
will wear you this winter and the 
better part of next. If you buy

years.
do this, some

I well J>e made in thé work for the first 
year 3n the- course of instruction, which 

originally arranged for pupils of the

indications of an awakening 
interest in temperance work in this prov 
ince. A gentleman who is active in the 
work informs the Times ^hal he has dis
covered in the province generally a dis 
position to pursue a more vigorous pol 
icy than for some years past, during 
which there has been practically no con 
qerted work, and an absence of that en- 
thusiasin which has marked some former 
periods in the history of the province.

There are

New Spring 
Cloths.WEAR FIVES?age of five."

Ami

age 4 which to begin work at school, it 
would probably lie found that if the lim 

: it wgre reduced j lo take in those of 
five ÿears, the present school accommo
dations would be found to be inadequate. 

It 4 a fact of great significance, how 
of the boys in St.

“ Canadians ”from the merits of the question 
r five or rix years is tlio proper If you are a woman and can wear size ç boots, 

it will be to your interest to see the several pairs of 
this size we show in our window. Original price 
was $j. ço to #4- ço. They’re samples.

We are now opening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

with The Mark of Quality."

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

We Sell Them
♦

Despite the fact that a large portion 
of the press of the United State* has 
thrown an air of mirthful burlesque oyer 
the event. there is a real ‘heart interest 
in the happy event which occurred at 
Washington today. People everywhere 
will forget the tinsel and the show, and 
join heartily in good wishes for the hap
piness of President Rooeevelt’s daughter 
and the husband of her choice.

■««»«■♦----- ---------

The late E. H. King, in hie will, provid
ed that upon the death of hi» wife $100,- 
C00 of his estate should go tb the Montreal 
General Hospital, $50,000 to McGill Uni
versity, and $25,000 to the Ladle»’ Bene- 
volent Society. Mre. King’s death occur
red a .few day» ago, and the money wall 
therefore be paid to the institutions nam
ed. Mr. King died ten, year» ago.

- -----♦ «».»■------------ -
The libera] and reactionary leaders in 

Russia are once more »aid to be at the 
point of rupture on the question of po
licy. Time and public sentiment, are 
the eide of those who would enlarge the 
liberties of the people. The government 
has had many and terrible warnings of 
the folly of repression.

--------------»-.♦*«---------------

if lumber and wages are to be higher, 
this will lie a ratber poor building year 
in St. John.

Your Choice $2.45.ever, Ihat 70 per 
John 'schools leave the school at or be 
fore the age of thirteen vgars. There is- 

that the training

cent

Men’s Fine Jersey. Waterproof , 
one buckle ‘

firms 94KING- 
STREET

, all the more reason 
given-them should as closely fit into Uuj 
general r>lan of their after life us may be

possible.

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

$1.85
---- ----- -

! MANUAL TRAINING
Men’s Waterproof, 1 buckle, 

double soled and heels,A, R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

FURNITURE.'Mt.ÎtV B. Kidner, Director of Manual 
•tTreinijig in this province, in hie annual 
report to the Chief Superintendent of 

I Education, reports -tcady progros, Sev 
«ral drifting schools have been enlarged 

opened. There is ftill, how-

$1.65
! '

Our Special Sale of Brand New Good» 26 Germain St. 'Men’s Waterproof, extra High 
cut. 2 buckles, double soles 
and heels,Will be continued for the balance of this month.

REMEMBER the liberal discount we offer ie on brand new good* only—no 
shop-worn stock or «ticker».

Goods selected now will be stored free until required. Call and get our prices 
and see the goods we offer.

end nçw one8 °P*ne(1 AUf5*c 10 •*
ever, > lark of qualified instructors, al
though candidates for file course of train
ing a$e increasing in number, 
training in woodwork is now 
in C«npbellton, Florençèvillé, Frederic- 

Ml on, Itches’ Ridge, Jones’ Forks, Muscar
ine, ^illtown, St. Andrews, St. Stephen 
and Woodstock ; and woodwork and 
household science at Kingston, Riverside 
and eickville. At Campbellton and Wood 
stock jttae equipment has been increased 

the full number orf benches, in very 

fine rûome.
It il gratifying 

is being made, and -it may be hoped that 
, when Mr. Kidner makes out his next’.an- 

port he may be able to announce

WEIGHING MACHINERY. $2.00tManual 
carried on

We make e. specialty of repairing loal. I 
platform alnu counter scales, also weigh 
beams." to conform with inspectors’ re
quirements.

ç

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,ie un-OPEN EVENINGS. true, 
thing in tjie wind. E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO*

17, IS Nelson Street, St. John. N.-B. 19 King StreetTHE

FERGUSON ® PAGEThe Worn out Nerves, 
The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain, 

The Wasted Strength.

oil

to
Z

For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, SUverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

to know that progress
Send for Book,"Hints to Shavers”

It not only tells the "why” of 
“Carbo-Magnetic,” but tells 

, how to select and care for 
a razor, and explains 

fully the- essential 
points that go 

t,o make V shaving a 
pleasure.

We Razor 
Trouble* 
Possible1 What a multitude of women there are 

who feel that these words exactly suit their 
case. From early mom oiitil late at night 
they hare been on the go, year in and year 
out, attending to the daily household . 
duties, looking after the wants of her 
children and spending the rest of .her time 
attending to social ana church work. Is it 

der then that sooner or later there 
general collapse? The action of 

weak and palpitating, 
the nerves become unstrung, the brain feels 
in a whirl half the time ana the usual force 
of vitality is lacking. j

It is at this time a woman should look 
after herself. If she does not, serious 
female disorders may set in and often cause 
weary mpnfchs ana years of help 
and miserable suffering. Whjbt she 
is something to build up her system, 
this purpose there is nothing to equal

1 null «port he may ne aoic 10 •«uvuuvv 
khat qt. John ha* added manual training 
Kto the course of instruction in jte public

schools.'7.

when you own ■

Razor, because it retains 
its original keen edge for years 
—always ready for instant use.

.95 41 Ring Street.:

UNION BANK Of HALIFAXk PROGRESSIVE COUNCIL
fhc city of Fredericton' appear» In af

ford a very good example s|iy whose
j affaire axe conducted by a city council 
'largely composed of pregreceiyç burina* 
j men. ‘ For a long time ueed-
, cd a better water supply anâ tOÔlifljsewer- 
i age. Perhaps the citizen» were "loaa nn- 
i ,, .rawed By the fact than outrider», but the 
need was recognized. The present coun
cil ha» token up both question^ set- 

[ fled them in a bueinofsJike wa*, j.
it hae .pursued a progressive peLay along 

.fiber lines. It has, for example, eneour- 
1 aged the eeUblishmcnt of new industries, 
and proposes to look into tiie question of 
•municipal lighting.

It • hy the test of jt* enterprise and 
11» og res» even css a council is to be judged, 
land there can bo little doubt that the ci- 
Wizens of Fredericton will appreciate the 
linen who arc at the head of affairs, amt 
pee to it that they or other equally ener. 
grtie and public-spirited men are kept 
at the council .board-. St. John mdgbt 
with profit keep an eye on Fredericton.

Wb Honing; No Qrindlng.
The secret lies in our exclusive method of tempering by elec-
tricity, which gives a flint-like hardness, insuring an. absolutely even
and perfect temper. No other razor at any price can compare with It,

any won 
comes a 
the heart becomes

A statement which muet be very gratify
ing to the enarphoktei», i* the annual 
«statement of the Union Batik of Halifax,

iwhich appears in today » Time».
Thus trank is fifty year» old, and enjoys 

a very lingh reputation a» one of the lead
ing financial institutions of the maritime 
provinces.

The annual étalement etiow* that the 
net profit» last year, after providing for 
bad and doubtful debt*, were $168,151-74. 
Qf tibia amount $100,211.25 was paid m 
dividends, and $50.000 transferred to the 
reserve fund, which now amounts to $1,- 
020,000. The paid-up capital of the bank 
is $1,336,150.

It, i« an indication of the prosperity ot 
this hank that its dividend rate lms been 
increased to 8 per vent. A new 'building 
lui* 'been purchased in Halifax, where the 
bank has its head office," and when the 
alterations have been completed it will 
haxc the finest ilrankiug room» in. the low
er provinces.

The lTnion Hank of Halifax has thirty- 
one branche» in Nova Scotia towns, ami 
also has a branch in Port of Spain, ki’nni
di d. The branch in this city Ibas develop
ed a large and growing byeonet's, under 
the management of Mr. N. R. Burrows, 

>f|< f________ _ who is deservedly popular with the busi
ness community.

TUc TIURFD iMniKTPV careful examination of the financial
InC I liVIDLit llvUUJin statement, printed on another page, will

While the lumber operator» in the 8how that the Union Bank of Halifax is 
■outfcern wart at thto nrovmce Itavc been not only well managed, but in a highly

prosperous condition.

Sold on Three Months* Trial
sad sre gladly refund yoor money if not mose than pleased. Price, 08.00. 

Double concave, for extra heavy beards, $8-60,

EMERSON ® FISHER, LIMITED. leasnen*
wants

For
Î

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLSBluchiMen’s Box Calf Boots ! Cut 1 Thry are the women’s friend In every ; >

: «owe of the word.
i They will strengthen the weak heart,
! tone up the shaky, starved nerves, make the 
brain clear, and restore the lost vitality.

Mrs. George Lohnes, Stanley Section,
N.S., writes: “I was greatly troubled 
with weak and dizzy spells and i

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. £SSSSj!
..................................... ’ them I found that my trouble had all

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dona up EQUAL T9 NE W passed away. I am now strong and healthy ^
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. HMUburo’s Heart and Nerve Pilbf are !

------------------------------------- 60 cents per box or 3 for $1.26. If your
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent* g£* j

These shoes have good heavy soles and are Good-year welted. 
Good boot for spring wear.

37 Waterloo «Street. WATCH FOR FRIDAY'S PAPERS !J. W. SMITH,
was bo run

When we will give full particulars of our great 
going-out-of-business Slaughter Sale of J 
Goods, such as China, Glassware, Books, Fjancy 
Goods, Toys, Etc.

JAS. A. TUFTS <& SON, Wholesalers,
Germain end Church Streets.

BASKET BALL
Give*1 can stuff Birds end Animals of ell Hinds.

I have been in the
marking 'time for wc6k*t and waiting for ^ 

Nhc «note tiial ha* at list come to t^pir 
rescue, tiupre seems to have been a motet

Moncton-Eredericton.
! Moncton, Feb. ts—(Special)—The Moncton 
1 High School basket ball team deleatod Fred- 
1 erlcton High School teem here thia evening 

In tho Y. M. C. A. gymnasium by a score ot 
^  ̂ i 10 to 8. At (he end of time the score stood

^eight all. Play was continued and Moncton 
—— i i « .....— I scored two, winning the game.

St. Peter’s-St. Rose’s.
; In an Interesting basket ball game enjoyed 
! by a large gathering In the St. Peter’s Y. ] 
I M. Ai court last evening, a picked team 
: from the association defi-atod the St. Rose's 

_ , ., ,, ! learn, of FairvHlc, 14 to Z. James Daly was
The person who has once worn ecu | raterce and had a busy time following the

Hooto is a life-long friend 'of this ea-y. rushing play, 
warm, durable eminently satisfactory foot 
.covering. I have cut in half prices on j 
Kelt Soots, as they MUST RK SOLD be-1 
fore Feb. 2SÜ1. when T close for good °nd

trial. No experimenting.me a
business for years.WEAK IN HER KIDNEYS

tfucceteftti bedbou. on the head water* of j 
ithc great rivere, Ulic St. John, Miramiclii j
and Re»tigouchc. as won as the x'npiriqiiiL Undermined Strength, Caused
nnd other smaller north shore stream* j Neryous ExhdUStOll, LafigOUf,
iNotonlv fiavr they lrad enough mow, and »... . ». Câ, n
an a«becqieo of severir at-ormri, but t’lieiv i and Mcl8liCn0llfle"jtrang[,Bl-8SC 
cxpcnteÀ have bpon lower. Î>uppliet9 have

IP. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,
Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.

We Have 
Felt for 
You!

CAULIFLOWER and EGG PLANT.
Spinach, ArtichoKes, Sweet Potatoes, 
Celery. Lettuce, Radish, Parsley,Pep
per Grass.

I Cured by
on the whole been less expensive, aud , w A /ill TriltJ’C Dll I C
nvages «Wve not been as high. Moreover, UK. HAIVIILIUI> 3 riLL3

there his been enough wet weather dur
ing the -winter to form considerable lte, treat,ineni of sick kidneys ha* been
.which will feed, the stream» longer in reduced to an exact, science try Dr. Hem- 
4he driving scaaou Ihan a mere fall of ilton.
light snrèv during the winter. On those His pills relieve from the first dose rvnd 

. , , ,, , prompilv effect a cure 'H*U is permanentrreer*, therefore, the presnn, outlook ^ in every particular. Mr*.
to ipromiso good log-driving, «nd M p Kcimey, of Souris, writes:

1lw errital a,t the milk <»£ tfhe Jog#* hung sommer I become weak and norv-
up Lwfc y oar, along wrth thk ocawin'd rut. mib and seemed ro lose ray grip. My j 
The conditions have greatly improved this health ran down steadily. I beraanc mn1 

. . _ ope and lanmiid and had no o-mbitionweek in the southern half of the province.. ^ homework. It was
Lumber may be high next summer, Imt lvn, fortanlte j found out that work

kidnevs were at the b-it-tom of my trouble 
T took Dr. Hamilton's Pills. In a few 
davs T felt better and used them steadily 
for some time. They- effected a complete 
cure and made me well after many doctors 
had failed."

Your ill-temper, -low spirite and deepen 
dency will soon be a thing of the past M j 
you use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They cun- 
the bae,kachc and urinal disorders, stop 
headaches and nervousness.—change siek- 
nose into joyous health. Price 2.h\ pel’ 
box, or fix e 1er $1.00 at all dealeis or Pol- A 
son &. Co., Kingston, Onl. and Harttord, 
Conn, t . S. A.

Mr. and Mrs. IV. A. Shea, of Eastport.l 
registered at the Dufferin yeeter-

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McLaren and child 
and Mrs. Thompson, of Charlottetown, 
were it the Royal yesterday." w

!

Us

WALL PAPER. il E. QUINN, GIÏÏ MARKET. TELEPHONE 836.
!all.

II —IIIIH Hi I

When there are seven men in 
the shop. No tedious waiting 
—Quick work done by expert

The Basement Barber Shop,
9 Head, of King Street. ■

•eenm I 50 PATTERNS. j
*ale j we have Just received 9.000 ROLLS WALL 

$1 75 PAPER, bought at a big discount. Before 
’ moving we will soil at the following prices. 

Men’s regular $2.,‘X) PVH Boots, *alej2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c. roll. Less than whole-
i ^VALENTINES and MARBLES, wholesale 

Men’s regiular $2.00 Felt Boots, sale and retail.
l.oo !

Aten’s regular $3.00 »ll Boots, 
price.................................................. YOU ARE NEXT!L

May let, we remove to Robertson, Trites ___ - ______  ■—----- - ____________________________________

Tweed hats.

price
Drop in and give us a trial.workmen.

; there will nevertheless 'be a fairly busy
wesson. Arnold’s Department Store, R. C. McAFEEprice.

Felt SlipperF reduced to 50c. to ! ..$1.00

NEVER SUCH ANOTHER OPlX>R■;
T UNITY TO BUY SIIOEWBAR Mi t 
HERE THUS 1VEBK.

What with the Salvation Army, the 
Sothachild* and the Church Army, the 
people of England arc hearing a good deal 
shout the advantages of Canada a* a 
field for emigrant*. A London cable aavs: 

“The Church Army is appealing to the

To Whom It May 
Concern :M. L. SAVAGE, 110 King St. just the Hat for this weather. 

In different colors.
Large and Small Shapes. 
Special Prices, 75c. and $1.00.

:public for half a million dollar* to carry 
! on the emigration Of the unemployed to 
Canada. In n letter to the press the se
cretary pointa out that the Army is dr 
voting $50,000 this season to tins work, 
for $60 a head, tb undertake to transport 

'■ emigrant» from their home in England to 
the home in Canada. ‘We don’t.’ they af-

but such
J This is to rectify that I have hc-en using ! 

DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT m ' 
any family during ithe^past six months, and j 
find it the best Linimènt I have ever.used, j 
It does «11 that is claimed lor it, aud 1 | 
cheerfully recommend it t> all persona 
wanting" a **tric.tly -high class Family Lini
ment.

Gentlemen s Linen Collars, Two for 25 Cento, good shapes. 
White Shirts, at 48, 65 and 90 Cento each.
A Choice Lot of Derby Ties at 25 Cents each. I

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin BlocK, Main St.were

WETMORE’S Garden St.day.

NORTH END.MILS. JOHN" LEAJH.VM. 1
firtn, 'purpose le send out any '

m/

, $
■

a- .JimsJ. _____ _

/

BARGAINS.
Men’s Felt Lined Leather 

Box Boots, $1.25 per pair 
E. O. PARSONS, SK1"

1
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You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.

fish tee ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
•ST, JOHN WEST.

’/ '1
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1 am not going out of business, but I am going to 
give the people of West End the best of values for their 
money.

■ *

A’GENERAL AGITATION TO
REVISE THE AUTHORITIES

:

RD WEEK of our g'reat 
February sale for men 
and boys now com 

Bigger bargains 
Read the list be-

U
_aT25 Cents6 Tins Sardines 

Tins Salmon Steak * 25 
Tins Scallops - 25

v i

; HR&
ts

A Desire Is Abroad for a Clearing Up of Uncertpinti s Con

cerning the Tenets of the New Testament-—Action by 

Church of England Clergy.

•t

JRebate checH with every purchase. mences.
/

than ever, 
low $

: : >.T

•WD’FRED BURRIDGE,
WEST END.

(Boston Transcript.) a» well as for tlhe rights of echolamhip. [
bmddLV a tbe° CWhtrSd lÜSSw

drew up a .statement declaring the need signature® include many minie’tens
for research concerning the teiiets of the trained eWêwhere. If the names of forne 
N*ew Testament, bimijar to the research [ men wliom ujic would expect to ecc' iden- ; 
tnât has been making for the past twen-1 tified with stroll a movement are coruspi- ' 
ty years concerning those of the Oid j VUOUctjy Jacking, it mupt be because they j 
Testament. Tljere was in England a re_ ! <]iie»t%>n the propriety und need juet now; 
vulsion from sweeping criticism, aueh as ■ 0| 6lK.jj a public declaration, rather than 
had been carried tin, and the lobe of the | through any hick of sympathy with the 
manifesto was one of protest against a theological and eccleeiaetical mood that ! 
popular .feeling that should frown upon gave riac to the letter. j
investigation. Some men sM constitutionally conserva- '

A month ago some broad clergy of the tiv^ about signing dctcumentti that are: 
Episooj>al church dn this country took up to go before the public. Some men might, 
thin manifesto; rctainèd the Englufe re- Juive withheld their dgnatures because a j, 
leren(?es in it, and sent it generally to little in doubt as to juet what the letter 
leading clergy and laity, requesting in- was designed to accomplish and at whom 
dorseraent by signatures. Many signa- in particular it was aimed, while still oth- 
tures have tlius far been obtained to it, ers, who are by no means hide-bound in 
and these aud the nfanifesto have just their opinions, deprecate this public agi- 
been published. The signatures are said tation of this matter w tending to <*>n- 
to lie those, not of scholars exclusively, fuse the rank and- tile ,m the laity and to 
although in the two hundred as publish- give to simple everyday Christians the lin
ed are the names of many clergy emin- pression that a great conflict is going 
ent for' tüéir learning, but'who arc known on, the nature of which few dimly under- 
to be liberal ih their theological views. staiKl but 'vqhieh threatens the seat, of 
Mot all are as advanced as Dr. Hcber authority in religion.
Newton, Who is, by the^ray, one of the The journals of the church 
signers, but many of thdn arc, in their ranting freely en this letter, 
respective diocese's, set down as. their Iftg Church, the Milwaukee organ of high 
door to Unitarians. opmion, takes the signers of the

Tliose who favor the manifesto do so document roundly to task and intimates 
on the ground that scholarship must not that it is a case of Anglomama-t.hu, glv- 
be muzzled. They say there is the same mg wider, currency to a lè'
need of revision of the authorities of the «mated m England »n^r^1'cd 
New Testament as has been found of yenteen hundred s.gnem there The ^v- 
thore of the Old. They laugh at the ijjea W W Ava7’ 16 Wfif
that there is danger to the faith of the troubled over auy Ammcan aping of An-

ids svsadtd.'ajS

p £ ^*«niaA*siSS:tempting jo do so. Xhe manyfeMo asks anxie|y illbout the faith and tut they can 
for liberty. The reply is that the broad cure n Byt thc faith—wlucli in order to 
people have all the liberty there is, be ,he ,fa,ith miwt t,e the troth—has a

Conservatives point to the fact that in wondel.ful way ol taking care of itself, 
most other bodies at this tube there is ati jjeu and churches muet, whether they will 
attempt at. religious revtval and the mm- notj yjuet themselves' to its standard», 
ning pf «ouïs, but that <*modg broad Epis- Church authorities, no matter how they 
( opalians there seems not to be that thirst may j-etard, cannot arrest the progress of 
for the Gospel, but rather a desire to cut knowledge of the truth through/whatever 
the heart out of what Gospel the critics n)edjum it is revealed. Those who believe 
have thus fag permitted to remain. The jn ai^pjutc freedom of research cfnnot 
plea for the manifesto is to this effect, enter mto a biased défende of it. 
viz: That modern scholarship and re
search have eliminated and cleared up * THE CRAPPY CASE 
much that was .hazÿ concerting the Old 
Testament—disposed «f it, tl^ 
tivçs retort ; and now, in spite of the cur
rent setting the other hay, it calls for 
similar treatment and a like clearing up 
of the New Testament.

.../ ■'

> •*PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.Bargains Boys' Pants, 38c.Men’s tM-

SfORE^OPtN EVENINGS.

BRAND NEW SPRING STOCK.To Eat. ' di ]

kvf-tg*. -,

u... C*. b
"«S» r i

*

WELL-MADE. 1 VVisit Our Department 
, 1 . Store Tonight

THE STAHCHED KIND — Open Back and Front, catiged Fronts, 
Separate' Cuffs, and Separate Collare. All kinds of good serviceable, 
stylish aborts.

IN MIXED TWEEDS of great durabi

lity, Nothing shoddy or inferior in 

the make-up of these Pants, but 

warranted to wear a long time. We 

.can fit boys from 4 to Iff yeans of 

age. February Sale offer only.

a. »
Steel Frying Pans, 

15c. Each.
A Sale of Fine

Shirt Wai$ts 
Tonight,

(Canned Soup, loci a can
Canned Peas, 6c.
V.eaj Spup, two cans for 

* 2Ç cents.

jGppd Coffee, zç cents a, 
pound.

English Pickles, quart 
bottles, 25 cents.

Jelly Powder, three pack
ages for 2 s' cents.

r«,-—
THE SOFT FRONTS—With Plain and Pleated Bosoms. Cuffs attach

ed and separate. Very smart garments, made according to the best 
ideas for 1306.

-Sizes : 14 to 18 Inches.♦

are cora- 
The Liv- FRESH FROM THE MAKERS.

«A. - •

ONLY 38c, PAIR.%Broken Lots, at Broken Prices. V.
200 Black S§teen Waists, 

85c.
75c. Check Gingham. 49c. 
150 Bine Lustre, 35c.

W,T RhWS

Cor. Duke an4 Charlotte Sts

/ “jf’

.
=*

Socks and Gloves Bulletins3-Piece 
Suits\McELWAINE’S Very Cheap. OTHER LINES.i

’

Cor. Sydfioy and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

LINEN SALE REMNANTS are being 

•old again Saturday. Towel»/ Nap

kins, Sheeting, Damask, etc.

DRESS GOODS REMNANTS are al

so oÿ sale. Hundreds of them.

mTHE SOCKS.From $2.50 Up. FOR 19c. PAIR — A Special Lot to 
clear in Dark Grey and Natural 
Merino.

FOR 20c. PAIR—Black Ribbed Cash- 
mere Hose.

FOR 30c. PAIR - Fine Black Cash- 
mere, and Ribbed Wool.

3 £AIRS îl 0<>7Our P1^“B1!?k B BABY BONNET SALE will be con- 
Heavy Cashmere. Best sock for the H . •
money. . H tmued in the Millinery Room until

i Saturday night. All kinda of cute

headwear.

IN FANCY MIXED TWEEDS and 

Good fresh stock and
mm * ■ CiT-

-hçS».' ‘

>K
Reduction Sale Cheviots, 

finely tailored.MAH'PU
MINERAL

OF
SINGLE AND DOUBLE-BRE.XST- 

BD, and in a variety of colorings 

and pattei-ns.

NAVY BLUE AND BLAGR. Serges 

—the great standby. Now only 

«3.25 to $7.23.

Furs 5
1- f
;-W 

£ '4 • V * :

TH| GLOVES.
FOR 90c. PAIR — Dentfs Kid and 

Cape Gloves. .
FOR $1.25 PAIR—Tan and Grey Suede 

and Mocha.
FOR $1.00 PAIN—Fine Kid Gloves, 

Tane and Greys.
FOR $1.00 PAIR —# Wool-lined Tan 

and Grey Mocha.
FOR $1.75 AND $2.00 - Dent s Tan, 

Cap.e" and Reindeer Wool’ and seam- 
Bned.

WATER Reliable Sale
Umbrellas,
65 Cts. Up.

There is no connection other than tint 
of coinfcidenee between

There is no connection other than vnat 
of coinftidenoe between the forth-putting: 
of -this letter and the reported renewal of 
agitation against Rev. Dr. A. S., Crapsey, 
the Kocliester rector whose liberal theol
ogy hap aroused so much resentment in 
eertain church circles and led to an offi
cial investigation. That is, the,letter would 
doubtless have gone forth irrespective of 
■this particular caec^ Nevertheless, Ur. 
Crapsey naturally hails file document as 
stfengthening his posittoi and in, his sei- 
mon a fortrySlit ago. when he reviewed Ilia 
course of action apd declared that he is 
iby 'right a minister of Qg(l and intends to 
stay yhere he is. he-^E«oiced that the 
cause of retiéreàt historical criticism and 
spiritual interpretation ^-creeds vas no 
longer a matter centring about himself. 
He'went orr 'to saÿf 

The .publieatioh of tilts ^oeiHncnt lilts 
the wihoie.matter out oJ t.be r^^mi of per- I 
sonalitiea into that of fninciplofi; and your* 1 

l rector instead of standing alone for these
seen

i;/• ' conserva-

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

Pure because it comes from 
a depth of 268 fee]L

It, cures RHEUMATISM/ 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinol Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by ali druggists.

See that th$ bottle has 
our label and capeule.

EVERY SUIT IS WELL-TAILOR
ED, as all M. R. A. Clothing is; and 

bt relied upon.
BUY NOW!

%L
MUCH INTEREST EXCITED.

; i , V
Within the Episcopal church itself di

verse views exist with regard to the circu
lar letter just signed by two hundred 
clergymen .and laymen referring y> the 
present status of biblical stuffy, pointing 
out the peril of building ^aith on the 
details of the New Testament record, ex
alting the rights of Cfermtiaij scholarship, 
and dedapng €iat the various historical 
and literacy gutstipne'flt issue must final
ly be settled in the cpiirt of trained rev 
search/ The inference is that pending 
such settlement, an attitude of toleratioA 
and patience is desirable." The letter it
self is now in the hands of all the clergy
men' of the church throughout the coun-

SA £ SSÎfiÜtï SJS& 5 “ MSTtiXL «that a select number of persons were ask: bo.be only one of many. The drrection ot 
ed to append their names, and that the this movtonend for larger liberty.is now 
large percentage of tiiose thus askeri glad- the common trupt of the able* men in the 
ly consented. They include mep in .11 church; and your rector is content tp 
parts of the country. One recognizes am- leave these interests, which arc \ery dear 
ong tlie local signers some who have al- to him. in the mwtody of those who now 
waye stood for breadth of churchmanehip,. have the matter m change.
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FURS f

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD. ■w •• • i
saevj

'*.? , •
Intending purchasers 

would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

■a:.. <-

Vit» "

‘ -'f- '

MISDIRECTED
ENERSY

IAX-A-C0LDThe Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co,

\

JAMES ANDERSON (TRADE MARK)
A Successful Laxative Treat

ment for La Grippe, '‘Colds, 
Coughs, Headaches, Neuralgia.

For the reliet and cure ol a, 
"COMMON COLD" there ta nothing 

more eOaclous tnff prompt. . ., -E«- 
di.ee» the fever, rtievoa bead*.*» 

laud a»M»ts nature to thrpw oB tbs 
effete m-rtter «tieing the «eWWb “ 
lu’ondiuary unnolmp|teated ÇîfSf V'U 
cure a cold in a day and f niglt.

(LIMITED.)\1 charlotte Street.
is u bad as none. If Wç ipent ail msr 
time telling you »Jx>»tvWySH|H5SH5S55HÇB15

' '5 ". v
■ V IBargains For

Saturday Buyers,
' * , , , : /-

February Sale of
Men’s Ready-to-

> 7. LAUNDERING ^#T 5 ■The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

■4-«;THE ELLIS COMPANY.
J . v _ ,

' ■
■ ' Kfe ;

i
Mtae Brother», Mias Booth, Mias Francis 

and Miss Sumner, all capable people, are^ 
witii the Ellis t o: and will open at tap 
Opera -House next Monday night in sup
port of Edward Ellis, in Uic great inlet- 
national suc<je®, the “Rajah,” a powerful 
jUr-gçt comedy drama, by Wm Youpg. 
Mr. Ellis is happily cast as the Rajali, 
and the men of the company all have 
strong parts. The Ellis Company will 
play only four nights next week, Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday matinee and 
night and Ibitteday night, when by spe
cial request for one night only, “A Strenu- 

Tkne," which made such a big hit, 
given.
f,-, a ■ ..»•($■ • !

U Frederihton gentleman informs the 
Times that since 1876 the Fredericton 
curlers and the 8t, Andrew's club of this 
city have played 46 games. Of these each 
has won 21 games, and there were five 
draws, so that the two club» break even 
after thirty years of pleasant competition.

and then did inferior work, it wo™ —
2fJg
our laundry work do the 
merely invite you to uni yoiqT linen, to 
us once for a trial. We dtjepd upoq it» 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter.

EPPS’S
bmm»$

m the «system in robust 
ith, and enables it-to resist 
Winter’s extreme cold.

be

we

•' 1 ; 1 

■ts.HFOR SALE BY 8» to 50 Pieces for 75c. •A' rtW :j

-,-v. jW. J. McMfflin

OCOA WHIM'S LAUNDRYvDispensing Chemist, 
625 Main Street.

'
Oils
will be Tel. 980 1

Drting Wwba
'***• »»•The Host Nutritious 

and Economical. ,rr
5$::, -1

i
-, »

wit '!Wear Clothing ! Canadian 
Cut Glass, \yROBINSON’S ■'5 • j

- a*r 1OUR AO, HERJESICK
HEADACHE

Phone 11371 173 Union Street.

LOOK OUT
for our next announcement, it will j 

interest ' YOU.

. -ifs*»,

'•%'r i
îhü’ *

•
- . -j

Would be read by Ihousands 
ayyry evening__________ '<**■

l

Trousers.

Furs at Redliced Prices.waWt, .'U scat, regular price®, $3 to $4.50' Sale price, $1.50. Squal to the very best 

glaas tin

Mshy varieties of headache exist, tAosf 
most prevalent being sick or biliuus head-, 
nohe, f çervoua headache, headache from 
constipation, etc.

Headache is an effect el Heease, the cry. 
of the suffering body-for relief from some 
oppressing disorder.

Undoubtedly the cause must be removed 
in order to cure the headache permanently. 
Wrong actidn of the stomach, liver or 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
cases of headache. ,

In sick headache (a very common form) 
•here is sometimes nausea and vomiting 
and usually constipation.

In nearly all forms of headache

DEATHS
American. cut 

both workmanship and de-Mg Men’s Trousers.
4n 40. 44. 4,j. 46 waist, regular prices, *$3 to $5.50. Sale priuue, $2 and $2.i5. 

^ Saturday la*t day for there two line» at three prices.

i GÏQGEY—In Dori-hcster (Mass.). Fob. 13. 
A., wife of Benjamin M. Qlggey, 79 

years. J
MORRISON—In Medford (MW), Feb. 14, 

Elizabeth Boyce Morrison. /
DONOVAN—In this city, on the 16th Inst., 

Daniel Donovan, in the flfty-Brst year of his 
age, leaving a wife, three sons and one 
daughter to mourn their Sad loss. (Boston 
papers and Globe pi ease copy).

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock from 
tola late residence, 27 Dock street. Friends 
invited to attend.

McMILLAN—At Bolestown (N. B.), Feb. 7. 
an illne»» of many years, Annie Cain- 
youngest daughter of Alexander and 

McMillan, aged 28 years.

Mdry I
sign and it eeUa for a 

great deal less money. Water 

bottles, bon bon dishes, fruit 

diabee, spoon holder», cream 

pitchers, etc. This display will 

interest you

We are clearing out qur Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banns, çoc.

• up. Larg? assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

THORNE BROS. &“4

\
r; i

* IOvercoats)
j

Regular prince, $12 to $18. Sale prie re, $5.7», ,$8.50, $10.
its

Blue and Black Suits, îd—after 
eron,
Jean

REDDICK—In Somervple (Mass.). I'oh. 14. 
Mary C., wife of Stephen J. Reddick, aged 
3$ years.

V.INo. 77 Cherlotte Stmt. ________ PROFESSIONAL

G.G.C0RBET.M.D.
♦

$10, $12, $13.20. A 6REAT MANY PEOPLEBurdock W. TREMAINE GARD. ...
• >(%*!**

Regdar $12, $13.50, $10.50. Sale prie es,

arc thanking us for advising 
them to take

Diamond Deeler and Goldsmith.

Tweed Suits From $6.80 up. Blood Bitters FREDERICTON JUNCTION! \
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, M. >.
it-.ui awAa Hits

HERDER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.FR.l'ipbR.iarON JUNCTION, Feb. 16. 
—The funeral of the kite C’haale,^ Alexan
der wae largely attended, and eiiowcd the 
high esteem in which lie was held in the 
community. The eermon was delivered 
by Rev. E. H. C’oehranc, aetsieted by Reve. 
J. B. Baggett and George Foster.

He leaves a wife and child, a widowed 
mother, oifc brother, Erflnond, of ‘ Mtiuto, 
Queens county ; and Uirce siuters, Mrs. 
J>ang of Boston, Mrs. Fenwicke Heide of 
ttliie plaec, Mrs. H. II. Stewart of Har
court.

Owing to the deft till of Mr. Alexander, 
thc soc ial was potjionecl until Tuesday eve
ning, the 20th intit. No one should miss 
this entertainment and basket tiftlc, ae it 
will prove a grand tucoess v

has proved iUelf a specifio—a medicine 
that has cured where all others failed.

Keep ghe stomach, liver and bowels ia 
perfect workingorder by the ns* of nature’s 
regulator and tonio, Burdock Blood «Bit- 
ters, which cures all forms of headache by 
removing the cause.

Miss L. Smith, Morrisburg, Ont., writes: 
“ I desire to let you know how much good 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 
I was troubled with headaches all the 
time, and could get no relief, until a friend 
told me of your Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After taking two bottles of it, I can say 
that I am completely cured.”

B.B.B. is for sale at all druggists and 
general stores. Do not accent something 

’just as good.”

- -When fA discount of 20 per cent, off all our fine overcoat», suite and trouser», 
we mention .that they arc 20th Ucntury Brand, it mean» what the majority of 

clothier» consider the best in Canada.

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

• >' ’
" ». \

■ »»*?:• 1

ruwRTs.Price 35 cents
At All Druffffitto.

V

Daffodils and Jonqiuis.A. GILMOUR, Telephone No. 1141 h.

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

_________________ •" w r-.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kind* 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblem» made at - 
tho choicest flower».FAIRVILLC, N. B.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in HAY, 
OATS and FEED. MEATS, BUTTER, EGOS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 
County.

\ 68 King Street. Fine Tailoring, 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing,

■- "‘x ïH. 5. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union titreet, im*

_ JJ. v‘ II/, :
\ . A a.’ -Éjtj ■
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4$ Red Cross
Pharmacy.

Dyspepsia 
eecrlptlon 
étant re-

II you ere troubled with 
or Indigestion try a box of 
E14128 and you will get C
lief.

The above formula la from a cele
brated New York Phyelclen. and all 
who have used It speak’Titghly of it. 

Price 46c. a box, or 3 boxes for $1.26.
GEORGE RJECKER,

67 CharlmttmJi.Tmlmphmnm *J9
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IS] WAYS OF FRESHENING FADED WINTER FINERY6 ■
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===4We Are Moving I
Grand Clearance Sale I 

Great Bargains!
A New Hat-Just Now Helps 

Greatly tn Brightening up an 

Otherwise Worn Looking 

Gostunie, and the Between- 

seaSon Chapeau is Wonder

fully Attractive With Its 

Combination of Felt and 

Straw and Its Picturesque 

Trimmings Giving Promise 

of First Spring Styles.

: i

Î
!
-• ;

As we intend to dear out our entire 'StocK 
of pianos and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great
ly reduced prices. A large «lumber of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are induded in this 
sale, some of which are as goo*BS new. 
Terms will be made to suit pur
chasers. Don't miss the opportunity. This is 
genuine clearance sale.

\,‘V
V

ki

ë

*1t*

«• J v i

.X

at
ft)m* \* \The Nordheimer Piano- & Music Go.,I 7 if,■ ..?

Limited, 28 Charlotte St. ’Phone 1145. How the Up-to-Date Girl 

Gives Character to the Ma

chine or Hand Embroidered 

Bodice Pattern by Follow

ing the Various Outlines 

With. Ruchings and Quill

ings of Velvet or Lace—The 

High Girdle Whiqh Gives 

the, Very Short-waisted Ef- 

feet Seen In Madame Ro

land’s Portraits, to Enjoy a 

Vogue.

:Rm \ \ %
J

7~J 4. ffi
\5

/It Works • 
Like tlie

The X u

Equipoise
Telephone '■ -■ < ,.vJ & y. . y

-if•>-1 : ' / Arm. m,
.

4. y >&■< - ,

■
t)*♦ . J

A\
1 - 1yn-Title

Model
>

<9- 'i’ / ,■ >.r-' *'4•i-* TJie winter hae reached a point when 
it is almost universally necessary to sup
plement a wardrobe with new garments. 
The most plentifully supplied winter out
fit at this period shows wear and tear, 
and‘so those much on the carpét of fash
ion need to look about for entirely new 
things, or for accessories which will re
furbish without too much contrast of 
newness. 1

Bearing this in mind, -the shops at this 
time invariably display a genre of millin
ery which is distinct from any season. 
The heaviness of the winter is lightened, 
without, however, too touch leaning to
ward the flowery prettiness of spring, hat 
materials and trimmings -blending the two 
with a happy between-season result.

A new hat is a very freshening influ
ence, and such models as now come un
der the-head of ready-to-wear hats are 
not only comparatively inexpensive, but 
often exceedingly pretty.

Tals, taffetas, piece lace and a very auccess-i 
ful melange of silk and straw bretid ac-‘ 
complish a number of these hats, the 
prettiest of which S’how none of the pic
turesque slant ' to the front made by the 
high rear trimmings that have had such 
a vogue. It -is quite, evident the chapeau 
Watteau, as many of these perky hats 
were - called, has wearied by sheer excess 
of prettiness. Those supplied for this in
termediate movement, while not entirely 
indicative yof spring styles, yet display so 
radical- a change that- th 
cast the'future shadow 
, For practical wear some little chapeaux 
on the turban order, made of taffeti t>raid 
are vejy effective. These are simply trim
med, one model- of brown braid showing 
a crown scarf â'nd back bow, of deeper 
brown velvet ribbon and a great pink 
rose. This was put under the edge of 
the hat at the left side.

Oddly shaped wings accompanying a 
crewi^ band of pheasant feathers trim 
another smart street hat, which was a 
side, tilted shape of dark changeable green 
taffeta.'

The hats made of yard materials ,are 
easy enough to fashion, though it requires 
a certain knack to cover the buckram 
frames properly. Sometimes at the edge 
of the brim> over the necessary seapi. 
there is a velvet, silk or tinsel gimp, and 
the newest way to put on the shorter os
trich feathers is to stand them up almost 
straight, so that the plume bobs frith 
walking. Some of the willow feathers are 
used in this way, and though such plumes 
are extremely dressy, one is sometimes 
seen in a little French walking hat. A 
sort'of Tyrol shape is one walking style 
which claimed the right to the willow 
plume. A simple scarf draped -‘hound the 
jaunty shape and finished at the side in 
a bow formed the only other trimming.

The mushroom shape, which was so ad
mired for a time this winter, # presents 
very admirable qualities for every day, 
and it is now shown in coarse straw in 
colors appropriate to-the season. Velvet 
ribbon gathered at the top in a very flat, 
trimming, shirred under _the edge of ‘the 
brim and bunched at the back in an dab- j 
orate cache peigne, is the sole trimming | 
of these hats. y .

A very dressy hat combines something 
of the colonial with the shepherdess 
shape, this last feature coming in through 
a high trimming of flowers or ribbon at 
the side. Such hats are made -of straw 
or taffetari braid, with velvet or silk com
posing the -simple drapery of the top.

Small roses and silk cfarsanthemums in 
a solid hedge-against the brim and hair 
is the aide decking of the smartest- of 
these fiats, ope of which, with the others 

"described, is;here shown.
Next in importance to fresh millinery 

at t£i< season, is the odd bodice, which 
may supplement some omission or help 
to continue-a skirt whose proper waist is 
no longer jn condition to wear. There is 
always talk of odd waists being shelved, 
but indications for spring and summer 
point to a renewed interest in them. 
In fully made and half made state, the 
shops display 
than may be counted. The more exqui
sitely confected ones, whatever their ma
terials, are nature Dy dear, for a vast am
ount of hand work still embellishes every
thing.

Many varieties of lace are also still used 
in a single bodice, wjth the entirely new 
kink of introducing^ touch of delicate 
color here and there over the garment. 
For example, a waist of lace net and plain 
net, decorated with a wonderful flower de
sign of Irish lace, showed here and there 
tiny baby roses of pale pink. These were 
in the Irish also, a stock, sleeve edge and 
girdle of pale pink satÿ ribbon repeating 
the delicate note.

The lingerie bodices put up -in boxes are 
most desirable purchases, for since the 
stock and long cuffs of these are already 
complete, putting the waist together is a 
simple matter. Happily, too, fancier ma
terials are new seen in this form. Part
ly fashioned Waists of net, embroidered 
Silk, and beautifully worked cashmeres, 
show often a ver# elaborate collar or ber
tha trimming as well as the cuffs ^ind 
stock. Thrâe details are finished to the 
last stitch, and the waist patterns on 
which they appear are very fascinating 
to the girl who is beginning to make her 
own clothes. The simplification of the1

It l ■.. . > V
I i f

______ \

the most splendid of them are greatly re- Apropos of girdles, a French journal 
duced. Among these may be found vast writes of the coming season: 
collars, introducing upon a quiet igfound “We shall doubtle* see a great many 
^machine -, embroideries which are very ceintures such as Madame Roland’s por- 
handsome'. These are most often put on traits depict, which give a shortened line 
bib-fashion, the back of -the collar in , to the waist, and are very becoming to 
front—especially if the lower cut is round I some figures, though they may not be gen- 
—and if there are large cuff pieces ah well ‘ erally worn. The 'straight front corset 
they are placed at the elbows of smart : will still be worn, and so will the long, 
sleeves,- even if the arm coverings them- ! slender bodies in Louis XVIII. style with 
selves go to the wrist. j large sleeves and a good deal 'of width

Sometimes beautiful suspenders may be ( around the shoulders, from which fall deep 
had which a little extra ornamentation or berthas.”
individual arrangeaient will turn into Noth withstanding this last advice—
something qyte splendid. ; which doubtless concerns a single style—

Such a decoration is here demonstrated there is much evidence m fashion circles 
in the bodice drawing, the gown with that sleeves xare to be 
which it is used being a Princess model, ton legs employed for tailor gowns are 
of pale grey veiling and white lace. The definitely email, and a sljght padding at 
suspenders, with their long sash ends, and the shoulder stands them up there in 
the cuff pieces.of the sleeves, are of heav- quite an antiquated way. More dressy 
iy embroidered ribbon m black and sleeves, some of which are suggested by 
white with faint touches of pale blue, late models, will run to most artistic drap- 
These touches are added by hand, and ings, shirtings, puffs, etc. These will like- 
around all the decorations there is a pip- wise show often additional trimmings, lace 
ing of pale blue, over one of black. The sleeves, gariandings of , ribbon, rosettes, 
rosettes placed at the waist are of'solid haws, etc. 
blue.

SAVES ALL feat is an Encouraging feature and the 
lines marked out permit girls of individ
ual tastes and skill to set them off with 
elaborate trimmings. This additional em
bellishment is very 
cheaper .bodices, whidi-.nm so often to 
a single and not tfo smart design, but 
one which may be made sometimes quite 
special and charming by means of a, little 
extra trimming.

In the bodice drawing on this page are 
shown two ways of individualizing ready
made or half-made waists.

At the left of the picture is a house bod
ice of yellow taffetas trimmed with white 
lace inserting and ruchings arid bows of 
bronze velvet. Without the velvet, which 
is also here used for a high girdle, this 
waist Was offered -at $3.98. Since the 
added decoration only follows the line of 
the original one, the extra smartening is 
the easiest possible matter." In reckon
ing the quantity of Velvet, especially that 
used forx«ie rudhing, it is nee es; 
buy three times and a half more 
measurement calls for. j

The second ntaist is of band lace, fancy 
lace and plain net, and ihp added decor
ation ik. shown by thç'( dark band trim 
ming,. the fringes qhd -the girdle. Pale 
rose taffetas formayjhe girdle and bias 
banding, and the fringes are made of tire" 
same silk In rosebud form.

The plain crossed bodice of the seated 
figure is one of the new sort supplied for 
tailored coat gowns. It is in a deep shade 
of green—a green with almost black re
flections — and the pretty guimpe and 
sleeve ruffles are of white mulle.

The value of any accessory which will 
smarten a rather worndpoking -waist, and 
which at the same t*ne may be bought 
ready-made, is something the home sewer 
should never - forget. Everything from a 
Stock to the tiniest little bow may be 
bought ready to prit on nowadays, the 
smaller ornamentations coming in card 
form and selling by "the dozen. All these 
ready-made fixings tremendously facilitate 
the malting of a waist; and mere inciden
tals, :«ndh things as hooks and eyes, draw- 
tapes, etc., are already, ecr'to speak, prit

Dollar Package
FREE

/ ]

necessary for the

Man Medicine FrteeDESK ROOM You can now obtain a large dollar size 
free package of Mad Medicine—free on rè- 
<iuest

Man Medicine cures man-weakness.
Man Medicine givee you once more the 

gusto, the joyful satisfaction, the pulse and 
throb of physical pleasure, the keen sense 
of man-sensation, the luxury of life, body- 
power and body-comfort—free. Man Medi
cine does It

Medicine cures man-weakness, nerr
ons debility, early decay, discouraged man
hood, functional failure, vital weakaee* 
brain

• N

I Yard mater- ler. The mut-Perfectlÿ Self-Balancing in any 
Operated by

. 4

fag, backache, prostatitis, kLfeK? 
trouble and nervousness.

You can cure yourself at home by Maa 
Medldine, and the full size dollar package 
will be delivered to you free, plain wrapper, 
sealed, with full directions how to use it.
The full size dollar package free, no pay
ments of any'kind, no receipts, no promises, 
no papers to sign. It is free.

All we want to know is that you are not 
lending for It out of idle curiosity, but that 

MARY DEAN, ryou want to be well, and become your strong 
natural self once more. Man Medicine will 
do what you want it to dir, make you arrfsal— j
man, man-like, man-powerful.

Young Lady Teacher. “Now, children, t Your name and address will bring it; all \ 
want you to compose a sentence with the1 you have to do is to send and get it. We \ ,,- 
word ‘finish' in Iti as in the end of a story send it free to every-discouraged one of the 

tale ” man sex. Interstate Remedy Co., 524 Luck
Bldg., Detroit. Mich.

a touch , »position, 

of the finger." Smooth in action
é

without intricate or delicate partà.

6
to

V tan« r\ !

«
L -

V For theatre and dinner gown», when it 
is not, désirable to have thénr cyt Tow, 
there are delightfully gay little guimpes of 
embroidered tulle and spangles. These 
give quite a sparkling touch to /i white 
bodice, and if there are long cuff pieces as 
well or bishop undersleeves, such -accessor
ies are precious indeed. With them a 
gold girdle would be in keeping, made in 
skeVton form of narrow bullion braid, or 
solidly of piece tissue or wjde ribbon.

ey cannot he’p but 
to some extent.

-
- Easily fastened to any wood-

<
i _ •*»• -x OsLf:-.-----  •

work by anyone, anywhere.
or the end of a

Five minutes of laborious writing on the 
part of the ''class. A little hand goes up.

Y. L. T. “Ah! Little Mary Wigghi ? 
What is it, Mary?”

Mary Wiggin. “As our cat went through 
a hole in the fence, Bob Jones’ dog bit off 
1er finish.”

Tableau.

'•1

He who has a goodi word for no one can
not have the vrOrjjl ofÿ God for anyone.

Many a man thinks he is virtuous because 
he feels vicious -whoit - he sees others happy.

• - /
>

The R. E. T. Pringle Co A
wim .■

.

\ .■» ?iL
LIMITE^.

105 Prince-William Street.
r \z

\
Yà A,v tj ■ !R«!/C

r *4-’
EL-'-. ': \ i/ . :ÜM . '•on.

Oniameortal bodice trnfindngs are speci
alties witih eomekehops, kod at this time « -«i- >f

■. m .$200.00The Still i 
Small Voice ^

*
< v. i :•

f

«5* *

GIVEN TREE IN if

GOLD PRIZES
of quality can always be he .jove 
the noise and din of flashy pretension. 

Quietly but surely s3</fGRAND
EDUCATIONAL CONTEST

-J / !
[I: rx

Granby
Rubbers

-,

We offer $200.00 Hi gold to these 
sending In the largest fists of correct 
words made from the twelve different 
letters used In speling the four words

*•. i
•9 l

-

Armour’s Extract 
of Beef

iv

PS /
1

;have gone on piling up their great 
majority of solid abiding friendship « 
amongst consumers and dealers.

Granby and Quality
I have always been synonymous terms 

in Rubber Footwear, and what our 
twenty years have joined together 

^ no man can put asunder.

$100.00 in gold will be given u the first 
prize,'

$26.00 in gold will be given se the second 
prize.

$10.00 in gold will be given as th. third 
prize.

$6.00 in gold will begiveh te uch of the 
next five.

$2.00 will be givwg te eseh of the next 
twenty. I ■

J/
V

1N
1

jCONDITIONSmore styles in odd waists

only the following 12 litters :-À-R-M-0-ü-8 
E-X-T-0 F-B. So letter to appear in the eame

Vê* ■ z
+ i

/ 1Z word twioes
Only such wards may be need ae are found in 

Webeter’e Internationa} Dictionary.
No proper names, foreign words or namee of 

persons, towns or places arete be used.
Words spelled the, eame, but having different 

meanings, may be used but once.
AH contestants must attach to their liste a 

metal cap taken from a Jar of “ Armour’s Extract 
of Beef. Failure to do this pate the list out of 
competition.

The namee of the winners of these prises will 
be determined by Judges whom wo shall appoint.

No list will be accepted that reaches our office 
later than f o’clock, April 80th, 1800.

Write only on one side of the paper. After 
making out your list, state the number of words 
it contains, with your full name and address at 
the top of each piece of paper 
outside of the envelope “Educational Contest 
Department," and mail to our address as below.

HIMDSOME LONfl MINK 
STOLE
FREE

' fiTelephone Subscribers,
\ ve" I

)SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO TOUR 
DIRECTORIES. §J

in* Ahblnett. A. O. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St

1708 B. C. Permanent L. * S. Co. Can- 
. ada Lite Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 

1716 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St 
824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 

764c Carleton Curling Rink.
'706 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 

General OfBce and Employers' Bur
eau, Germain St

1716 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St. 
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas 

Ave.
1712 Clarke D. C. Residence. Wert 

St John.
1726 Dolg Fred, Tbr Printer. Germain St 
1737 Dominion Steal] Laundry. Main 8t 
1721 Gleeeon J. F Real Estate. Prince Wm 
1708 Hayward 

marthen S 
1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

<; Mmi

V \ite;to i

and mark on the

be worth
mea01 Armour’s Extract of Beef if sold by 

.11 druggist, and grooera. If yours 
.cannot or will not supply you, » email 
’jar will be mailed yog, port paid, on 
receipt of 25 cents in cash or stamps.

Armour Limited
JARVIS STREET, TORONTO, CANADA

■■hntidSBrsa
Wm people write ne that they 
MM tare them alleeld betoro they 

get ont of the Pest Office. This I 
elegant Stole ie worth one 

Wm W hundred tlmee the little work 
VlWWWv W we aikyou to do Nothing Z w w -W -W M handsome or ao valuable

All-Steel Combination Ruleæ
FOR BIRDS OR GAME
■hooting at targets, drilling ae soldiers, it le a strong, accurate shooter, safe, sore and harmless, 

■hot, «legs or dart*. It la the very latest medel. beautiful In design aad finish, handeomely nickel-plated 
barrel, trigger guard and side plates, Improved globe eights, pistol grip and polished walnut stock. All

I^Irs. W. H. Residence, Car-| Uses
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CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
V '“until forbid •’ in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you, 
wish to stojl your ad.

777

DYPTHEE STARTS 
WITH SORE ÎHR6AT

T'.SS. *:

Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTED. -ONE CENT A WORD EER DAY ; FOUR
FEMALE HELP WANTED. CENTS A WORD PER WEEK ; DOUBLE
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. RATE FOR DtSPUY « MINIMUM CHARGE 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC. |» CENTS.

SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. tiouttife rfctt for display. Minimum charge 2$ cents.'

1
;y fj XrSiAt'i#»»f

by:
K/'

I \18 Cure the Trouble Now. Catar- 
rhozone is the Only Sure, Cer
tain Remedy.

It may be only a, «light cold—just a tick
ling in the throat. But little («Ida won 
grow large and dangerous. Often they be
come chronic, develop catarrh and end in 
consumption.

Catetrhozone is the remedy. It draws 
out of the

; TRADE MARK
<§I fit V

V WS MARK OP QUALITY.

A1 D style low rubbers never were a success.
They lacked the “Everstick” ridge 

that catches the sole of the shoe and holds 
the rubber on, no matter what position thé 
shoe is in.

Light, neat, clean-cut and stylish.
Made in all sizes for men and women.
Fits any single or double sole.

' Ask your dealer for “Eversfack” 
Invisible Rubbers—he ^
can supply you.

LOSTCARPCNTERh7AUTOMATIC SCALES ü ■x OST—BETWEEN UNION AND MAIN Li streets gold locket with monogram, 
■•w P Q ” Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving.'same at Times Office- 1 2-18-1 t.
TOOT-IN VICINITY O# YORK THÉÂTRE 
jj last night, a gold bead iiecklafce. Find
er will be rewarded by returning same to 
MARION HOGAN. 293 Princess St. HI-2-1

rriHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OP CAN- eFX^bn^^^rlTsT stro^fiTe^ 
J- ad a. Ltd., are In & position to supply ’ S.,1^ hmmînfv attehdk
all kinds of Computing and Automatic branch °r "ork neatly an# promptly attend
Sealed.- patentees fbr the Wld. W. W. ta _____________________________________ _
BUCK, loca^ pacager, ^ Dock street. CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS

b’oarding STABLES

inflammation and soreness 
t/hroat and relieves the cough. It cut* 
out tile phlegm, makes breathing easy and 
kills any germs lodged in the mucous 
memtiïane.

-lire.- Chenovnth of Glendive, writes: 
“I had a bad cough for several months' 
last fall that settled On any lungs. No
thing I used could shake it off, but read
ing in the Presfcytarian Witness of the 
wonderful cures of Catarrhozone I decid
ed to try it. The. irritability and sere
ne* left my throat m a few days, and 

week it entirely cured

L

J'iW

TDEMOVKD FROM 665 ÜÎÂlN STREET TO 
-Lw 48 Mill etreet. Big range In Ladies' and 
Oénta- Wear. J. CARTER. 2^-im

I

TjT. C. MONOOHAN, 19 AND 1* PEEL BT., 
J- boarding and sales stables. Horse cltp- 
Plng a specialty, Tel. «21.________________

C ARBI AGE 4 SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

INGHAM A NAvfcs, Osr- 
rmga -an 31*1 gh Manufacturers, also It,pair- 
fng in a Its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter «trest, St- Jofrp, N- B. 'Preps 1,606.

T OST—GOLD BROOCll BETWEEN DOUG- 
L LAS AVENUE and footer Main St. 
Finder rewarded at this offlCOj 15.2-t f.
T~OST—A LARGE ROUND BELT PIN OF 
Ij British Coat of Arms, gilt finish. The 
tinder will be rewarded by leaving «t 
FLOOD’S, King Street. 1.

T OST—BETWEEN DUKE STREET AND J-2 North End, a hOrse-shoc pin set With 
rubies and diamonds. Finder will bs re
warded on leaving same at 74 DUKE ST.

_________ 2-1W. 1.

CONTRACTORSit

F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER ArfD 
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Betintot» furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 
street. Shop—»0 City. Read. Telephone 1589.
V W Long A SONS, contractors and buiid- 
U erj; estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

J\ NN
in less than one
my cotagh.” ' ■

Catarrhozone always curve because it 
go» right to the sore spot, which it 
lieek and' rnïkw well quickly. It ha« 
no equal for fh* speedy cure of couglhs, 
colds, oatfcrrh, bronchitis and lung trou. 
Me. A trial convinces.

Two months’ treatment costs one dol
lar; trial size 26c. Sold by druggists or 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out., 
and Hartford, Opus,, U: o. A.

MISCELLANEOUS |
%

>
TAREE TO SCHOOL BOYS—HERB'S A 

chance ter ydU «PDy», «ut out this adv. 
and bring it to us between 8 and 10 o’clock

' DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING LIVERY STABLES
■ YJ. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING <AND 

XV Glove 'Cleaning Works. Orders received 
it J. D. TURNER’S,' 31* King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
___________________ —_____u---------------

CL Saturday morning and we will give you a 
box of collirs (Free of chargé) WBTbtORE’S 
(Thé Young Men’s Man.) 15* Mill St

TJUNE RIOS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
ST sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches in attendance at all 
trains, Horses always for sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 45 and *7 .Waterloo St. 
Telephone 1657. MM moa.

V )
SjA

Si V WtT^^æf^Uier, pan of 

city preferred. Renting at agent from «100.00 
to «120.00 à year. Apply by letter ”S” care 
of Times Office. ''

A ELAT OF

J OBITUARY UR WUKfiJ 
EMPLOYMENT 
rest, Carwon.

OF ANY KIND, 
GRANT’S K«

tJlOR WORK 
if era try 
AGENCY, 9» St. Jam» St 
Phone TC4â.

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE. 199 UNION 
JCL Street Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleigh* for,Parti»._______ ;

YA7ÀNTED-VOGAL OR INSTRUMENTAL 
Y V lessons’ In return ■ for German by com
petent person. Address “German” care of 
Tim* Office. V MU L

I
Daniel Donovan.

Daniel Donovan was taken suddenly ill 
on one of the wharves yesterday and was 
assisted to his home, 27 Dock street, 
where he died about 5.30 o’cloclf. Mr. 
Donovan was 51 years of age and is sur
vived 'by bin wife, three, sons and one 

daughter,. to whom many friends will of
fer sympathy in their bereavement.

Last month he was injured on one of 
the steamships in Carieton, falling down 
a hold and injuring his head, in fact it 
was thought at the time that#.his skull 

fractured, but after some days in 
the hospital he recovered, but had not 
been able to take up work again. Mr. 
Donovan was a member of Ttivisioh Nb. I
A. O. H.

FxS’3 EDUCATIONALI MALE HELP WANTED$ ^7
mUB GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE 
J- world offers to educate you while At 
work. Why not give it a triai. Office, 2u5 
Union street.

reipimw
rails locality. Modern conveniences. 

COZY, P. O. Box 291, St John. %-lrHL
J -1 ’- 1 .Tl- -1 - ..I.-.**------

A NY PARTY HAVING AN INVALID’S 
A chair, Hutchin’a pat^t. fikd a
purchaser by writing to “A. T.* jrtlliée Of-

WANTED— GRAHAM, CUNNING- 
16-2- t.t./ HAM & NAVES, Peter St.Deal

TSOY WANTED—A CROWLEY & CO. Ger- 
1) main St. fiNAVIGATION ' SCHOOL%K».had continuously advocated foiA yeare. It 

ww of vital importance tq thé prévipce 
that a high grade of teachers should be 
secured amd retained, but this could not 
be accomplished e6 long as our instructors 
were out down to etariration pay.

If the teadring profession had been 
used as a stepping Stone to tihe practice of 
ühe law it was the fault of the people 
thenwelv» amd he had no word of censure 
for those ambitious yrnfM men- wlu nad 
thus risen in the wiorld to better tmegs. 
He endorsed the chief superintendent « 
suggestion thait the eariyittft Out of ’hb 
vaccination régulation* should not b* pdjt 
oh tiré shoulder» of the teachers when ft 
involved in endlé» trouble, ill feeling and 
atmoyaheé. .

After alluding to the regrettable changes 
in school books in recent years, Which 
east a heavy expense on most parents, 
Mr. Maxwell ptit up an earnest plfea for 
ah optional courae for children After teach
ing the eighth grade; giving to all Who 
desired a business rather tham a classrfcaJ 
course. V

^tany people were now\ taking 
children from the higher gradés of the 
publie edhools a-nd. eëtiding th*h to biiiffi- 
neês collette and oofttméi*ciàl institutione 
to fit thefc up to enter the'buéy Wadke éf

S^R^^Sun^ p

female HelV YMniï» “*
COMPULSORY SCHOOL BILL

IS «PLAINED BY PREMIER
ate

wAœ2ÈSBïï?u?M^LT™^
NIXON. 28 Dock St. 2-15-3 m.

YX7ANTHD-TWO YOUNG MEN TO LEARN 
VV trades, one to drive team, and one to 
work in machine shop. Apply Thompson 
Mtg. Co. OrmA Bay, N. B. 14-2-1 w.

flea J. F.

beet agriculturists. Farmers In New Bnrew-

Sfulrtnr .3 Mm.. .04

;to“s,iS'™ ssjsrs s.St John Mird «f fiffiêe of thtbUsfc this eï-
\c*. : . L. . ~

AMUSEMENTS

'#

W‘SSrt..tW. GIRL FOR,
m—

r Matters Took Up the Time in Provincial Legisla
ture Usi Night—Mr.-Hasten Favors a More Drastic

i2-19-6
*• “l-i-Tt.

TRAVELING SALESMAN 
more years’ experience.

2-14-1 w:
TX7ANTED — 1 
VV with one or 
Apply HAMM BROS.
YX7ANTED—AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
VV furniture salesman. Apply at once to 
ManchMter, Robertson, Aillaon, ^Ltd.

XX7AITRE1SSEH WANTED—BOSTON RESt- 
VV aurant. Charlotte,( St.

r'tIRLS WANTÈD—Apply at once. UN- 
" GAR’S LAUNDltY. F-14-t. 1.

TX7’ANTBD-oCAPABLB GÉNÉRAL GIRL ■ 
v V in small family. Apply with references 
to MRS. W. R. MILES, 269 Charlotie^m. ^

wasf-

t-

È I
VX X » I BUYERS FOR WHOLESALE SOUSES can

74% Prince Wm. St 23-1- t L
ion la also made for the arrest and pun- 
Idunènt «f habitual truant*. In the dis- 
cuteion of this bi|l vie** of great vaine 
May be presented from gentlemen on both 
aid™ of tiré houe* And we Will b* quite 
willing to accent amendment. 1 think 
that as the first step in the direction of 
compulsory education this bill will meet 
the views of the house and of the coun-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie Idid before the house 
details of the receipts and expenditures 
of the province from the close of the 
fiscal year to Feb. 7.

Rreniier Tweedie in reply to Mr. Hazen 
said the loan frqm the Credit Foncier had 
been obtained'for four per cent, instead 
of five, ae had been reported.

A number of private trills were intro
duced.

Ur. partt, in moving for ,a copy of the 
petition of the New Brunswick Teacher»* 
Association to the governor-in-council, 
said he felt thi* was a subject of great im
portance to everybody in the province, 4* 
tiiè progrès» and prosperity of the coun
try hinged largely on the efficiency of ite- 
educational system. In view gf t.he _ex- 
plafiation just given t>y Hon. Mr. 1’weedie 
of thé compulsory Act, he would not now 
touch on that question. Where the free

N. B, Feb. 18—The hones 
met et 4 <Vc4ock.

He*. Mr. Sweeney presented tire peti- 
ooundl of Moncton in

who have to make two of three trips 
abroad each year, know the giisery, aftd 
Often positive injury, that seasickness 
causes. Wifttèr voyages ârè especially ag
gravating because the rough seas and high 
winds bring mal de mer even to tiré ex
perienced tràvëiléts. Drtly those who 
have had a delightful trip in anticipation 
completely spoiled by feasieknras, can 
appreciate what the Anti-Mat de Mer Belt 
means. With one of these belts property 
adjusted one may enjoy every moment of 
an Ocean voyage Without fear of being, 
ill. ïhe Anti-Mal de Belt is based 
on the reasonings and deductions of such 
celebrated scientists as Cuttle of .London, 
Jobard of paris. Bennett, Keraudreu and 
others of equal note, this belt is not an 
experiment, but has been tested bt toré- 
cllcrs in all party of the world with tile 
one invariable result—that it absolutely 
prevents seasickness.

Full particulars may be obtained from 
R. D. Tâÿlotv Agent, 12 South Wharf St., 
St. John, N. TA , or by addressing tiré 
Anti-Mal de Mer Belt Co., 180 St. James 
Street, Montreal: '

Miss -Dearie Crocket, of Fredericton, le, 
the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. A. 
Pierce Crocket, King Square.

/ X TT|7ANTED^-A TIDY, RESPECTABLE WO- 
VV MAN who <or a comîortablu honae 
would be willing to do household work in a 
family bt three. Address J.S. Times office. 

r 2-15-6 L

MANUFACTURER’ AGENT
2 S

SîâsHfi
ewo parte, the first p*t deling with ruiti 
dMrieta, anti, the second part dealing with 
citiée and towns.

Before tiré Act shell become operative a 
vote shall betaken.br the

town*. A» to rural dietacte the bill pro
vide* that vfhenj majority of tiré quali
fied votera present have v*ed nvfavor of 
a resolution that tiré provimona of the act 
be made operative in tiré dietrict, which 

. vote may be taken at each annual meeting
T until adopted.

It shall be the duty of the trust 
ascertain the name» and ages of all child
ren residing in the dietrict between the 
«g<* of «even aqd twelve year», mid the 

■; ;rtaum» of their parent* or fcÉSwAj** 
tu ascertain how mèny of the children 

-^77— Have attended eefiool for the number of 
- ' ilav* provided by tiré «ét. .

Ae a means of enfoccing. tiie act in rural 
™ ■ district» the act does not provide for the

aijiTointmcnt of truant officers, out the 
mode of enforcing it ia by malting the 
liarente or guardutiis 'of chilidreh have 
been away from eihbol for * longer ptinod 
than that hunted by the act t6 pay the 
sum of »? for teoh etiti, 26» hte attend
ed school during no portion of the year, 
and pro rata in the caee of each child who 
ha* attended school but b*» not reached 

r the period of 120 full day* required by the 

“*

Zri. E. M. Msrrin, 143 
V Agent for The 
Afljustable Tension 
Agents wantefl—Gtofl pwpoilttea.

Britain St. General 
d-Gar Flat Spring 

slght-4.
Brad-

Shears. Sell ongrilRL WANTED—A GOOD SERVANT FOR 
VT general honae work. Good wages. MRS.
CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster He.ghts.

13-iU-t. f.

WAîIiTîiDr'Y0^Nlî IfiîDT PART^^R FOR- -TAMES PENDER & CO. Manulacturera ol 
YY high-clasa vaudeville act by a gentle- Wire Nalla Horse Shoe Nalls, Toe

"TASCO"CTlmcanotflcef!l f T ^ gSSWt «ff N^' CHARLOTtB

YORK THFATRF \w*XS27^aSs2£a% produce emmw merchant
1 V1U1 ■ f f Wf ■» % , WILLIAM SmifiST. 2-14-6 t. ^ nTfTKSON—BUTTER. EGGS, POULT-

y ^ -- vegetables, meets. CITY
1"3*5~1

NAIL MANUf ACTURES¥ &
their

man

2
s- -t

life. sMon. Mr. Hill coiicurred generally with 
Mb. tiartt; but objected to the etatemefit 
there were thousand* of boys ’and girls 
in New Brunewlck unable to read dr 
write. Thi* was not true of Uhariotte 
county, where illiteracy had greatly de
creased in the thirty years since the school 
act w<as put On the statute books. He 
fully agreed with Mr. Maxwell thait chil
dren ffiiould be given the opportunity to 
acquire a practical btisiflese èdmcatlqn.

Mr. Hazes said the census figures were 
with Mr. Hattt in his ethtelnint of the 

school act -wee introduced thirty-five £6»re prevalence of illifceftacy in this province. In 
ago, it* author» were justly proud of it, mi, out of 240,453 peteOfie of ten years of 
biit as time Went on defect* béoame mani- age and Upward* thete were 35,039 who 
feet until now many radical alteration* art ctmld neither road nor write. Thrs ts 
.demanded. , about fifteen per céftt. The census ot

Two of the great difficulties today are mi, which contain* the educational 
more than 400 idle school houses, and an statiatica, is not yet published, but tire 
insufficient supply of teachers. There, *>. year book of 16Ô4 pves eome census figures 
in many drétrkts, • déposition on the 'showing a decline in the number of rlfiter- 
part of trustees and ratepayers,, toxkeep atee jn Xew Brunswick of a little over 
the schools dosed, and that is a matter fouI,
with whidi the board of education has ^ ^ llliteratC6 in province from ten 

_ ao power to grapple.. It wa* imperative | ’ arde
Pr»r»on > made for «rampting parente that the schools in poor detracts sh?u d ' ' » €very inspector in his report to

end guardians from this bstehty if, by be kept open most of the year, especially ] , / -.nLinte^dent has repeatedly
r«*on of delicate health oriother suffici- in view of the deplorable fact that thou- ? nuestion of how toretam
erTcauee, they can show satisfactory «and. of our young people are growing up : l^’Llt L^here m tire senuce and ^

for the nonrattendance of the ^ignorance, unable to either read or j numb^ 0f extrLts rioffi

Part two of the act,. rdating to dtie* Higher education, great and good as it ^ctore attach^Z this ^trér”” w 

and towns, shall be brought mto force by was, was not as importent to the state j that the immature
rraohrtion of a majority- of the cityor as common school education. Çe did not, attentif to the request of the
tovm council, and when it baa been however, believe it neceeeary to keep 7noui1“ j r n T«X 
brought into force the board of echool children at school through all grades up y‘fcb*r8 H, (Hazen)Pfavor-
SaéSs ate to perform the duties assign- to the highest standard, and he would education be adopted. He (““"Mavor 
ed to them by the second part of the act sooner see a healthy boy or girl with a ed a compulsory Jaw, but a t r *
until ths sdoptiwo of the act has been re- common school education than a sickly to Mr. Tweedie « exfilan^ion f the 
mealed, which ran be done only by a two- youth with a college diploma. just introduced he felt thgt no idle d
thirds’vote of the city or town council. The 400 closed schools represented an tyiut would be opened up for education 
If it i* repealed it may be again submit- idle capital, of from $100,000 to $200,000, under it* provisions. He would move to 
ted at any future meeting or meeting.. and that was only the business side of the make the law effietent and leave the 

lyided that every child bftween matter, the greatest evil being the lower- power to adopt or enforce the compulsory 
gix and sixteen in the city or jng of the general education of the prov- clauses tp the municipal council* *ud not 

town sfisti attend school for at least 120 jnce. The complaint made by the teachers to the email districts as proposed by the 
dny* in- each echool year, unless there is that too many school* are being taught y,yi. g0 {«■ as cities and incorporated 
•officiant excuse for non-attendance. by people -with only local licenses has

Provision is made that any child more much force, but against that was the fact 
lan twelve years of age who passes a that these temporary teachers eventually 

—téfactory examination in grade seven constituted a large part of the beet ele- 
cf common school work, and any other ment that graduated from the Normal 
child more than thirteen years of age School.
who has attended school sixty day* during Thfe teacher, Mr. Hartt pointed out, 
fourteen consecutive weeks in the preced- must be sound morally as well as mental- 
ing year, if necessity requires him to work, ]y and physically, and that to get tins 
and who show» that fact to the satisfac- proper state of instruction it wouM be 
tiofi of the board, and obtains a written necessary to advance their pay from its 
pnnnwion of the secretary of such board present low standard to at least an equaj- 
for such employment, shaft be exempt jty with the financial remuneration ob- 

« from the requirement as to such attend- tainable in business and professional. v
ance. , circles generalfy. How' best to raise the Çatarrh CaHHOt be Cured

The act makes very full provisions for salaries is a problem, but everybody muet 1 ,carrying into egect these requiremente admit its necessity. te the n^r^h^tiie*M fte ffi.e«e.^CatS?îh

and also make* provision for exemption He was in fyor of the adoption of tjie f, arbî00d „r constitutional fllsease, and in
from liability of the parents in case of principle adopted by the town of St. oh66r to cute it y0u must take Internal rem-
Katisfactory excuse, such as illneoa or ins Stephen, where length of service is a dis- ediee. Hall e Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern- Will be given for one night only,
ability of the parents to clothe the child- tinct factor in fixing the teacher’» pay. ”1l,lyr *"J ‘ihuv’Catlroli 'cureTs'’not*aTwk THURSDAY, FEB.
ren in suitable condition to enable them While he favored raising the county as- H,t wra prescribed by one el the Nolc_ T]lc r„mlianv will lay off the 23rd
to attend school. , . «essuient from thirty to forty cents, he boat physicians to this country for years and wo, 20th

Penalties arc provided for fiegleet of did not argue wi£h the petition that it iB a regular prescription. It is composed of and 34tlr, and rroi • •
parent, or guardians to send their child- should be handed" over directly lo the the ̂ «tonltekmre-^,combined wito the for two weeks, beginning with

l-cn to school. teachers, as he felt it necessary for the muroU3 surfaces. The perfect combination | THR POWER OF MONEY.
Provision i* mad» that it may be an ;board of education to retain in |t« hands tbe two Jogrefiionté is wbut produrea such i * v

excutiC if children attend a private Kehool : Fomc meant» of compcllil^ unwilling die- i wonderful reStiUi In curing Catarrh. Send -
Where they receive suitable and ’satisfac- trictg to^kcep their schools up to the re-i f°r réstimMré^rce. ^ Toledo 0 I
terv inatruetiuns.. quired steudanl. Sold'by Druggist», price 75c.

The second part of 1he act urovidai pen- On the question of consolidation pi! Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
allies for enforcing attendance. Provis- schools after they had been established, j
-----------     — the conveying of children ro the Kingston lx)V(1 |g 11 fc'» rnd—an end but never ending.

m-hool last year alone cost $3,000, exclue- j Lov„ is pro’s wealth, ne'er spent but ever
ive of the equipment. The seliool at 
Kington cost about $40 per pupil, while 
in Fredericton the cost was about $15, 
in Moncton $12, in St. Stephen $14, and ■ ’■
in St. Andrews $13. This excessive cost] 
was a staggering" one. The danger to | 
educational interest, by forcing districts 
not in sympathy to join together was cm- 
pnaeizod by Mr. Hartt. who illustrated 
his contention by the case of a district in 
St. Croix, Charlotte county, where the 
insyicctor had gone ro far as to recom
mend the chief superintendent to with
hold the county draft because,the people 
will not join the upper and lower districts 
together.

Mr. Maxwell, ill seconding the motion, 
dealt with the recommendations of tlm 
chief superintendent of education for an 
increase in the county school fund and 
the increase of the provincial grant to 
teachers, the latter a matter be (Maxwell)

MARKET- Trim3S2.YET ANTED — .THREE EXPERIENCED 
VV Chocolate flippers. Apply WHITE 
CANDY CO. 2-12-t. t. RESTAURANTS
tOTanted-a NURSE GIRL ABOUT 13 ___ ______________
m fpfcnVn1!? i 1^7 "RESTAURANT - ON YOUR WAY HOME
to MRS R. S. EWING» 88 DOke St. ^R-JJ-3 t. fPOj^ the rink, stop long enough to try

Apply to 182 GERMAIN ST.

Closing week of the 

engagement of the
toes to

F'S i
2rl3-6 .t

SHIRTMANUEACTURERS 

STOVES AND tinware

XX7ANTBO—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. MRS/T. A. LINTON, 7 Wright 
street ’ *" 6-2—tf
YX7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, GOOD 
•VV wage». Apply 56 Queen etreet 1-31—tf.% I, OPERA CO, •; AT TBN-t M-lfl-

I7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
r houeework. Apply tô Mrs. Chas. B. 
am, 274 Germain Street

. . WX«'
/ GEORGE McAVlTy, 66

V\J. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET. 
VV stoves end tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Pretopt attébtlq» given
to orilerm.

% tsr :
i v - >

» :
it: 3 :

lE-7-tyrAMUSEMENTS ERIENCBD HOUBE- 
refefeccee to MRS. 
Orange St,

1-25- L L
TO LET.

TODAY’S MATINEE

r-
Opera House.
WEEK, COMMENCUIC ÏEA Ü

mo LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
J. brick house 560 Main St. Modern im
provements. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days 2 to 5 p. m. Apply Wm. Gray, 590 Main 

2-15-6 t.

[ m
tX7ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
Vit best references required. Afply n 
evening» between feven and eight o’clock, 

W. WALKER CLARK. 19 Htirrfleld 
l-«-t t.

- cent. . That would leave about st.r- 0
Flats in new house

Wrlglit Street, coataining nine 
rooms each,- -tiot water hieatlng, cïectri/" 
light, modern conveniences, large basemen.. 
Apply afternoons or evenings. Wm. Megarity, 
45 ROCK STREET. 2-15-8.1

JÀCK m THE 
BEAM

mo LET—TWO 
A onTOR SALELAST APPEARANCE THIS SEASON. h■ .* V,

WAITE COMEDY 00. tpOR SALE—TWO NEW COTTAGES AT 
JC Reniorth five rooms in each. Loi with 
éach cottage 50*300 ft. Price 8600 each., J. W. 
MORRISON, 50 Prince street, Ring 1643.

>14-3 m.
mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
JL Street, containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern improvement». Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae & Sin
clair, Pugiley Building

mO LET-FLAT 38 HIGH STREET CON- 
X tainlng emren room», modem improve
ments. Also two' small flats. Afiply to Wi1- 
liam Crockett on premises. 2-J2-6 t.

mo LET—NEW HOUSE, 30»
-L Street. Two eelf-co'ntaineti flats, àitd 
8 rooms. Hot and CdTd water, rent 814 and

13-2-2 t.

m
M

Wri Tliursday and Frid* Nights—THE 
GREAT DIAMOND R0BBRRY. - 

Sàtttfday Matinee — THE PRIVATE
S^«tetriteyRNight—THE MYSTERIOUS

MÈ. baffles: ______

THE VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS. 
The Imperial Japanese Thoupe—TI1E 

SEW ADAS.
The Comedy 

BENCES.
Other New Specialties. Popular Prices.

TXOR 'SALE OR TO LET-BUMMER "COT- 
n tag*, st Riverside. Frontage, ninety 

For particulars. A poly WATSON & 
CO, Cor. Charlotte and union Sis. I 

2-13-1. t.

2-13-t f.CHILDREN ADMITTED 
FOR 15 CENTS.

feet.

TriOR ^ALE-HOUSE. 8 ROOMS, SITUATE 
X? on Poklok road. Addjeaa H. S.. Tlmea 
otflee. 2-19—2wka

A /

TXOR SALE—LlTY LEASEHOLD PROJP- 
JU ertk. No. 142-144 King «reel, WCst 
End, hooupted by C. E. Belyea, B-Q , and 
others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., 
12 King street. 31-1— it.

em salk-gmetsusinesschance
—Grocery
well eatablished. Good stock and fltUngs. 
Warehouse find barn attached—a bargain. 
Address "GROCER." Times Otflee. 1-12—tf
—“*— ---- r—------ ——h------------------------ :--------
TTtOR SALE—THE STEAM YACHT HUD- 
JÎ sob. For particular address ft. C. EL
KIN, 124 Prince William street. 12-22—U

«16.
‘ TONIGHTDuo-THE LAW- mo LET—® ARN CENTRAL 

-L Apply ‘‘LANDLORD”
LY LOCATED. 
Times Office, 

*2-12-6 t.
It if

el «the
i mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 

JL cupléd by the McDlarmld Drug Co., 17 
Market Square.
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.

‘ 2-10—tf

Store, centrally located and

lit TEEfilt EEtowns were oencerned- the lagielaturn 
might make education compulsory leaving 
it optional in the country "districts till 
such time as public eeptiment became 
more enlightened on this question.

HC believed the teachers lietd the rem
edy largely in theft own hands, as they 
could and should refuse to Wept lower 
salaries than fi regularly c.-tablished figure, 
a stand that Mould soot» bring parsimoni
ous districts up to tbe mark.

The house adjourned at 5.20 p. m.

Apply to IL L. GANTER,OPERA HOU$E
LET - VERY DEÇIRABLE FLATS 

in Robertson block, King square, and 
elsewhere. Modern Improvements. For par
ticulars apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrister-at- 
^aw, 102 Prince William vstrcct. 2-10—tf

T°EDWARD ELLIS
And his NEW YORK COMPANY will 

return for a limited season, commencing,1 
MONDAY^ FEB. 19TH.

And will present the delightful comedy,

TfiOR 8ALE-A LIGHT DRIVING PUNQ,

Prices! 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c.
Matinee—50c. downstairs and 

25c. upstairs. Children 15c.

cheep. mO LET BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
-L house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. It Harding. All modern 
hnprovements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner. Dock and North Wharf.. 2-10-^tf

cer.
i TROR SALE - TWO YOUNG WORKING 

f home. Apply 99 Walp atrec*.THE RAJAH.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinée

and night, , 1 Wl
BY SPECIAL M5QÜBST,

A STRENUOUS TIME

HOTELS ; v
mo LET—DWELLING NO. 3 ELLIOTT 
-1- Row, at prosent occuplbd by Mr. Jaims 
E. Stanton. Ten rooms and bathroom. Hoc 

j water heating. May be seen Mondays an* 
Fridays 3 to 5. W. M. JARVIS. *

TNTBRCOLONZAL HOUSE, Nob. 66 AND 53 
_L Srayw. Boarding and Lodging. Two 
minutes walk froin I. C. R. Depot. JAMES 
P. COSTIGAN.
tWiLJFEB. 22at •;

COAL AND WOOD mo LF.T — TWO FLATS, CONTAINING 
JL seven, room* each, hi brick house. Prince' 

I Willlajn street, corner Queen. Rent 3140 and 
T. S. GIBBON A CO. COAL. WOOD. KIND- y 150. H. Finnigan, on premises.
fi ling and vharcoa.l Docks—Smythe Si., | ------------- -—:--------------- ----------—
Tel. 676, SI. Jc%n, N. B. Uptown Officc-6^ ! mo LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET. 

J Charlotte Street, Open till 10 p. m. ] A containing double parlors, dining room.
2-15-1 yr. ! kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and
----- ------- 1------ j cold water. Kent $168. Can be seen Wedflea-

r*A* COMPANY— l day and Friday afternoons. Apply 
kinds of dry wood, mjses.

The Date of the Bachelor Girls’
Concert in Exfjiouth Street 

Chufch. A laughable time 
premised. Tickets 20c.

2-8—4ff-
’iro

-VfORTH END FUEI 
iN Prospect Point. All
cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty.
Delivered In North End lor >1.00 and city for mo LET-LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN- 
>1.25 losd. Drop postal to MçNAMARA X ed by J. MeAvity, 165 Leinster street. 
BROS., 469 Cheslcy. St. . Suitable tor small family. Is heated by fur-
——«“-------------------- . 1 Can be seen Tuesdays end Thursdeys from ifo
/-UtY FUEL CO. DELIVERS ALL KINDS 5 p. m. App]y j. a. McAVITY, Water Bt.
8-J of Dry Cut Wood, Hard and Soft. Try _—----.— ------ ------------------------------------- -----
our ltladling. 275 Ctty Read. J. J. WHEL- mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, SI-
I»!Y, "Mit. Tel. 468.______ . _______ _ J- tuate an Paradise Row, occupied by Mr.
... . jlSSl-.—•J-trriü—.- —V-.v -- •• •— - —' J. T. Carpent*^; also sblf-contatned house on ,

IRON FOUNDERS Paradise Row, occupied by Mias McCarron. (
________ Apply to JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, Ward street.

Worit^f all' ktods Also ^etfl 5Vork rtio LET-SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 184 
to, Rmidtoî. BrilL and Machine Csstlngs 1 Waterloo street, eoutaiutng eleven 
ësuraat.s fdrntoheS^ Foundry 178 to U4|f°oms and bath, suitable for private boaPd- 
M‘,Æ‘Sfl‘ce 4 Sydney street ™g  ̂ ^

i ____ ........L_____________ or MACRAE & 3ISCLAIR, Pugsley 6uild-
TTNIDN FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS Jng. 2-2—it. '
^ ' (Limited) Goo. H. W’arln^, Manager, St. . vpm »rp nnvsisting of FOUR

KL John, "West, N. B. Makers ot Sectional and fT° ^ET-I LAI CONbl^TING OF FOLR
s.eZerS,C"EfflriemevTusraJteaed C'a86ei 7V ^ oto^’or^bî'bou^epl^6Hot Mter 
steamer.. Efflclency guaranteed. 1 yr. heatlag Apply lo F u.. mcKIEL. 72H Prince
ejAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), j wm- »treet- 9-9—tf
O Msrlne and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks „
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office afid, 'I’
Works, Vulcan St. 8t. John . N. B. CHAS. I .
McDonald. Managing Director.

on pre-
tf

WHERETO
LEARN

YorK Theatre
hear Lansing and theOnly two chances tc

mBOSTON
IDEAL
CLUB.

sprndiil*.
Ix>vp Is life’s reward, rewarded in reward

ing.

I

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.WILLS’
ENOLISHPELLS

QUICKLY CURE 
CONSTIPATION, 

Headaches 
Stomach Troubles

ggWTS.

ALL DitUOGIST»
V^^fRcjWfiSOKO).!

—Spencer.

Neuralgia JÜPOf all the IB
many troubles e flesh is heir to, 
Neuralgia is oné of the most 
distressing, and often difficult to 

Many cases have been

imSSSm**^BANJO, MANDOLIN. CELLO and GU1- 
IAIÎ, played by masters.

Friday Evening Feb. 23 and 
and Saturday Afternoon 

Febrjaary 24. *
ADMISSION: 75, 50, 35 and 25 cents. 
.Seat sale will ripen at. A. C’.hipman 

Smith t Co.'s, Charlotte street, Wednes
day, Éèt). 31.

j. V. gleesonT

having property lw sale to communicate
teth me.
OPttCB » 36 Print» (Wills"* Jerest 

Bank ot Montreti Bulldla*.
■Phot* 1721. ______________

cure.
relieved and cured by a thorough 
application of

O LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
Building. Enquire on the promeus. 

No. 75 Dock street.________________1-2—(ft
V

Kendrick’s Linimenti

ENGRAVERAlways keep Kendrick’s in 
the house—you may need it.

\\m. LEWIS & SON, 11FGRS. OF BOLTS.

j sr ëàrî^FS.i4 F”hrj f- si■
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SCOTT ACTFree CatarrhUnion Bank of Halifax Saturday Night at 6.30 O'clock.IN ST. JOHN ea

RemedyINCORPORATED 1056.

St John’s Greatest SaleN. B. Temperance Federation 
Starting Temperance Cam
paign.

$3,000,000
1,336,150
1,336,150
1,020,000

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up, - 
Reserve Fund,

3
\

Temperance workers will meet here on 
Wednesday next to discuss among othci 
things the advisability of seeking to have 
the Scott act put in force in St. John. The 
meeting will be that of the New Bruns
wick Temperance Federation, and there 
will be two sessions, afternoon at 2.30 and 
evening at 8 o'clock, in the temperance 
hall, Market building.

First, the meeting is to complete or
ganization of the recently formed federa
tion, and beside this and the discussion 
of the Scott act matter, the proposed 
amendments to the present license laws 
will be taken up.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, president of the 
federation, said yesterday that the situa
tion relative to St. John was in brief that 
the liquor law in this city must be better 
carried out than at present or the move 
ment for the Scott act will be made.

The temperance cause, he said, was to 
a more forward stage than ever before in 
New Brunswick and the federation pro
posed haying its connections reach every 
portion of the province. One point ' in 
the amendments to the present law sug
gested to the government is made to pre
vent the sending of liquor into Scott act 
counties and this is one of the matters 
to be discussed at Wednesday's meetings. 

Catarrh ts not only aiegeroua, but It The general situation in New Bruns- 
causee bad breath, ulceration, death and de- wic]( yje future of the campaign into 
eay of bones, loss of thinking and reason- y,e federation has gtarted will be
SLre, WMshs. Mr. Marshall sand it was Uke-
ala, raw throat and reaches to general de- ly that in the next local elections in New 
Nitty, Idiocy and Insanity. It needs attention Brunswick the federation would be found 
at once. Cure it with O-wuss' Ca.t*ri-t> Ctiure. a 5^3 for temperance and moral
«UM ît riUdêktoe"â^ oTtiie poison germa reform. The federation is made up of 
that canee catarrh! representatives of the temperance eocie-

In order to prove to all who are Buttering 0f q,, province and while Wednee- 
from this dangerous and loathsome disease meetings will not be largely attend--A M* Marshall said they^will mean

stews esw*"*-, t
ySurnlme and address today and the treat
ment will be sent -you by rsmrn mall. Try 
it! It will positively cure so that you J™' 
be welcomed Instead of AunnM by your 
friends. C. E. OAUSB, 6042 Main St. Marshall 
Mioh. FIN eut coupon Wear.

Will Commence in Our Place.No Mora Bad Breath \

DIRECTORS.
WM. ROBERTSON, [President, WM. ROCHE, M. P., Vice-Pres

GEO. MITCHELL, M. P. P.
A. E. JONES.

GEORGE STAIRS.

FANCY AND USEFUL CHINA, GLASSWARE, CEL- 
LUL0ID GOODS, LEATHER GOODS, PERFUMES, SOAPS, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, HOUSEHOLD POTTERY, TOILET 
REQUISITES, FANCY GOODS, ETC-, ETC-

VC. C. BLACKADAR, 
E. G. SMITH.

<i
:

HALIFAX. N. S.HEAD OFFICE,

We Are Going Out of Business,General Manager. 
Asst GenL Manager.

Inspectors.

/1 E. L. THORNE, - - 
C. N. S. STRICKLAND
W. C. HARVEY,
A. D. McRAE,

" r#a»1 r»-»1 V

} GiTel tePel Wet !»Te • •

and, therefore, the prices at which our vast stock will be 
marked, will be greatly below the very lowest quotation 
of any wholesale house in Canada. Being wholesale deal
ers ourselves, we can under-price any St. John house to begin 
with, but at the clearance a still further and deeper cut will be 
made on every article. The greatest carnival of bargains St. John 
will ever have enjoyed. Don’t miss it I

“-My Secret Remedy Quickly 
Cures Catarrh.”—C E. Gauss

BRANCHES.
LOGKEPORT—R. e. Q*lï, Ken»*». 
MABOU—w. A. Butchert, Act. Manager. 
MIDDLETON—0. E. Jubien, Manager. 
NEW GLASGOW—P. A. Carry, Manager. 
NORTH SYDNEY—J. D. Leavitt, Man-

PARRSBORO—H. E. Mosher, Manager. 
SHERBROOKE-G. M. Sinclair, Man-

ANNAPOILJS—F. 8t. C Hama, Manager. 
ARIOHAT—C. E. H. Harris, Manager. 
BADDEOK—J. JT Lyons, Manager. 
BARRINGTON PASSAGE-O. Robert

son, Manager.
HEAR RTVBBr—W. M. Romans, Manager. 
BERWICK—A. A- Thomson, Manager. 
BRIDGETOWN—R. W. EUiot, Manager. 
CLARKE’S HARBOR—O. K. Hogg, Act. 

Manager.
DARTMOUTH—J. P. L. Stewart, Man-

SPRmGHILL-E. B. McDAjNIEL, Man- 

STEIXABTON-F. G. D. Cameron, Msn-

6YDNEY—H. W. Jubien, Manager. 
SYDNEY MINES—R. Creighton, Man

ager.
DIGBY—Thoe. Clarke, Manager.
GLACE BAY—J. W. Cameron, Manager. 
HALIFAX—C. W. Frazee, Manager. 
INVERNESS—H. L. Bentley, Manager. 
KBNTVILLE—J. W. Ryan, Manager. 
LAWRENCETOWN—F. G. Palfrey, Man-

e triad 
Send ub

much in influence.

5c., 10c., 15c., 25c., 50c., 75c. and $1 Counters.seer.
ST. PETER’S—W. L. Wright, Manager. 
TRURO—F. O. Robertson, Manager. 
WINDSORS. 0. Wright Manager. 
WOLFVTLLÈ—A. F. Little, Manager. 
YARMOUTH—A. S. Creighton, Manager.

H. G. Hunter, the resident engineer on 
the water extension, who has been confin
ed to his room with illness for the past 
week, left yesterday for Boston to see his 
physician, and take a few days’ rest. ALL ARTICLES IN FULL VIEW.agar.

WVERPOCXL—B. R. MnBhall, Manager.
PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD—C. A. Gray, Manager 

8T. JOHN, N. Bz-N. ft. Burrow», Man ager.

The Misses Maclean,of Waterloo street, 
entertained a number of their friends at 
a drive whist party Wednesday evening 
in honor of their brother, who left for 
Toronto last evening to travel for Messrs. 
Gage & Co. From 1-3 to to 1-2 Off Prices !■

i .

CORRESPONDENTS.
BANK OF TORONTO AND HRANCHES—DOMINION OF CANADA. 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE ,—NEW YORK.

NÜ>ti^todrriLCIIND0N, ENGLAND. Freshen your Homes for Spring, and buy Wedding 
Gifts, Party Favors, Birtb Day Remembrances, etc., at 
less tban cost. All Kinds of Toys for tbe children. Tbe 
largest stock this side of Boston. Complete Sacrifice of 
everything. Doors open 6.30 Saturday Evening.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
ICREDIT. MORE CHANGES 

FOR THE I. G R.
]aüfl~Jin SL^By7Net"1 Profit." site providtoi for bed and

doubtful ih**’1 •• ». m ». ... ». ■». •». ■ - 1®,151 74
»

9 170,642 51

JAS. A. TUFTS & SON, Wholesalers,DEBIT.
M0S—July 31st. To Dividend No. 87, P P- «•») •• W7® 25 
1908—Jam Mat. Te Dividend No. M (8^p. a.) .. 5M46 00

“BnfldingB acquired daring the year writ
ten o», .. - •• •• •• ....................... - '

“Transferred to Reserve Fond, .. ». .. . 
“Balance to Now Account,

deserve fund.

No More Suburban Season 
Tickets Will Be Issued, but 

i Commutation Tickets Will 
Be Substituted.

i

♦100,211 26

15,326 87 
80,000 00 
5,101 39

CORNER GERMAIN AND CHURCH STREETS.
«• w* *•: *

r6 170,642 51
Ottawa, Feb. 16—(Special)—Hon. B. R. 

Emmereon ie atill centering his attention 
cm the Intercolonial Among 
tbing. he has decided to abatiah suburban 
season tickets and will issus in their stead 
commutation tickets the same as ie doee 
by ether raüwaye.

The minister has also decided to change 
the ayatem of audit and book-keeping and 
adopt the same system as is now in force 
on the Pennsylvania road, which ie said 
to be the best in the world. By the new 
system one can tell weekly how the finan
cial standing is and what ie paying and 
what is not. The books will show more in 
detail as to- how the money ie expended 
and where the revenue comes from. This 
win assist in discovering leaks promptly 
so that they may be stopped.

Mr. Bmmereon has aJeo decided to re- 
vise the passenger rates, and has also 
other important improvements in view.

*1 COALr f\ ■
♦870,000,000 

.. 50,000 00count, as • •

other Mild Weather and Prices May 
Not Last Long.

and Loss Ac-

1------------91,020,000 00 -
.....................91,020,000 00
E. L. THORNE,

General Manager. ATLANTIC CITY1906-Jan. Mat Te Bailees Gamed Tor waed, TCH
8heStrike predictions fill the air! A fen 

coal bin insures a comfortable outlook for 
the future. Order now from

J. 8- GIBBON â OO-

fa the Place to Spend the Birthdays of
GENERAL STATEMENT. WithWell

George Washington
4 Abraham Lincoln

The New Fireproof

dhl

#Xssysisasi,«
. 11 tor Mll&c «n
5L1 Plctnra Put Cards

XSlot January, 1906.
Smyth, StreetAi Charlotte Street

\TsL «I an
liabilities. 8Acadia Plctou nm9 1,123,260.50

1,251,703-44
•*•••••#•«Ororitoefen .» « ” »v» «« ...

Dopoét» 00 DflOBOd»*»** •• 
Deposits payable after notice,

Add Accrued Interest, ..

18Landing 1
Chalaron, dash with order.

RESERVE 8YDNHT and

J................ 9 5,547,70436
.. .. ». 40,32857

"w «•eeseseseaes l

CHALF0NTE
Superior in its Appointments and its location on the 

beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 
for illustrated Folder and Rates to

IT.* »er 
BROAD COVE.

SCOTCH, at-». SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

.$5.583,033.93
3,41332

82,175.68
16327.02

738,61949

îwte"b^^mH^Tcm°e and branch»,

p,}.— dye to Dominion Government,
w.i.r— due to London Agents, • MAIN POWER 98 Britain $L 

Feelaf Germain St6E0R6E DICK,mM RAILROADS.
- 8.308342.68 

1.336,150.00 
1,030,00030 

5,10139 
53,446.00 

53530 
95,896.82 
20,582.91

Telepohne 1116Vd MW IOK V*(Jll|litn1 .. e«T .# Wt to'sam How it May Be Strengthened 
And Increased

Rwenrve Fund.. .. ..................................
Profit sod Loss Acooent, . ■
Dividend No. 98, payable 28th February 
Dividende Unehàmad, •• ••
Uama*ured Drafts oa London 
Other Liabiitier, »,

HOTOS, 1906, • ••» • ' THE LEEDS COMPANY.The brain is a great nerve battery that 
preaidea over eU the powers and im
pulses of the human body.

Very frequently ae a result of poor 
blood it becomes enfeebled and a general 
weakness of the entire system follows.

No remedy possesses 
brain strengthening power that Jferrozone 
has demonstrated in thousands of cases,

It contains an abundance of phosph
orous and iron which are essential in the 
formation of red vitalizing blood, and in 
this way supplies the brain with extra 
power to perform it» numerous and im
portant duties.

Ferrosone ie the best preparation for 
brain workers, and those inclined to a 
sedentary life. It improves the appetite, 
insures good digestion, regulates the 
bowels, and helps the stomach to do its 
work.

Lawyers, minister», and those whose 
occupation entails much thinking and 
brain labor, will find Ferrozone of im
mense value, because of its power to etim- 
u’ate mental activity. Students who take 
Ferozone regularly, find it not only 
clears ths brain, and makes it more re
ceptive, but makes them strong in body 
as well as mind.

Very few are so strong and healthy 
that a course of Ferrozone would not 
benefit. It is good for the young and old
alike, and is prepared in convenient tab- ______
let form, price per box 50 cents, or six » t.DA| WILLIS. Pm 
for $2.50, sold by all druggists, and N. O. “wr
Poison k Co.. Kingston, Dnt., and Hart
ford, Conn., U. 8. A.

#••••••• •« ’■ * * *

ROYAL HOTEL. Pro* Liverpool. From at John, N. a
Jan. 80....... LAKE MANITOBA . .Feb. 17
Feb. 18.......LAKH CHAMPLAIN .Mar. a
Feb. 27.......LAKE ERIE . . . .Mar. 17
Mar. 13.......LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 81
Mar. 27...... LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 10.......LAKE BRIE................. Apr. 2*

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 147.60 
and iso and upwards, according to «tea*-

»_< ltd*»* »«.•*! —

41, 43 end 45 King Street. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors
H. A. DOHSRTT.

$11,335,19530

ASSETS.
the marvelous

.. ..$ 254,789.87 
.. .. 661,961.75
.. .. 478,185.29

Specie ». • - ■-» '»» w n w " Competition to thm ilfe of 
King Edward VU. Mootoif."

Why ? Because upon tasting it and comparing it 
with othw brands upon the market it is found to 
be Superior in Quality.

Dominion Notes..............................................
Note» end Cheque» of other Bank» •• W. a RAYMOND.

$ 1,394,98691 
194,777.01

316,700.08 
71,933.15 

634,937.41 
„ ». 492,097.08

•r.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rata». 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool $40: 
London, $48.60.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, Loudon, 
Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry, end 

Queenstown, $26.50. From Liverpool- 
London or Londonderry to St John, $17.60

Ip-.’Uiw.»» due from other Bank» in Canada .. .. ... 
Balança due from other Banks and Branche» not in Can-

tida »• •• •• ........................................ .... • ■••• ••
.Balance* due from ProviadaJ Government .«
Dominion and Provincial Debenture»i .... •«
British Console, Municipal and other Bond» . »

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.
Bleetrlo Elevator ead ell Let»* and Med-lee. •• •..* SB "SI To and from all other points at equally 

low ratas.
$ 3,106,38230 

224,63030 D. W. MeOOBMTOK. Frew ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Mar. It Third 

Claw only.
8. S. Mount Temple. April ». Third 

Claw only.

Call Loan» secured by Bonds, Debentures and Stocks
Cnrreat Loan»....................................
T»w Rebate of Interest...........

Overdue Debt#............ ,
ut.«b Circulation Redemption Fond............» ».
Rca^Estate other than Bank Premises .... .«

Other Asset»

$ 7,854,126.52 
44,427.00 ABERDEEN HOTEL »• • »• to****» •* ’•-* A$ 7,809,69950 

2,441.41 
71,211.95 

112,158.75 
4,083.51 
5,586.88

»Homo-like and attractive. A temperance 
house. Newly lurnlehed and thoroughly roe- 
orated. Centrally located. Bleetrlo oar» pass 
tbe door to and from all perte of the olty. 
Coach In attendance at oil train* and boats 
Retm $1 to $1.60 per deg. 

lg-10-îl Queen St, near Prince Wts.
A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor

Rat» seme ae via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to

'•V

W. H. G MACKAY. 6t John. N. a
or write.

F. R. PERRY. D. P. A-, C. P. R.
_________ 8t John. N. B. ^ SCOTCH$11,335,19530

her no end of annoyance by an imperious 
disregard of her instruction». At length, 
the situation becoming unbearable, the 
m id tress eummoned him and eaid:

“ 'Really, I can stand tbie no kmger. 
You must seek another place. At the 
end of the month you leave my eer-

"At these word» an expreeadom of grim 
amusement spread over the countenance 
of the servant.

“ 'Na, na, my lady,’ said he. I drove 
you to the kirk to be baptized, I drove 
you to your marriage, and I'll stay to 
drive you to your funeral.' ’’

G. W. Parsons and wife, of Toronto, 
are visiting in this city/and are guests 
of Mrs. A. Campbell, 62 Sydney street.

i

The DUFFERIN.PLAIN TALK
(Washington Poet). '

In Washington, net long ago, Andrew 
Carnegie was in conversation with a friend 
when reference wa# made to the servant 
"problem.’' Mr. Carnegie mentioned the 
fact/llbet in many éksottish famiKae the 
old mao-servant is something of an in
stitution. Such e servant usually en
ter» tihe employ of a particular family 
•when be i» a boy, adhéra faithfully to 
his place for a long time, and résigna only 
when the infirmities of years crowd upon

1Distillers, Argyleslwre. JKINO SQUARE,
Ci John, N. a. LOW RATERev. J. Edward Hand arrived in the 

city yesterday from Middleton (Conn.).
)Css Sarah Harrison left last night for 

her home in Hartford (Conn.), after a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Alex. Watson.

Adjutant Thompson, of the Salvation 
Army, arrived in tho city last evening 
from Nova Scotia.

Closing-out Sole of Choice ROYAL BAKERY
Wines and Liquors.

CLIFTON HOUSE, Second-class tickets oa sale dally, Fob. 
15th to April Ttb, IBM, inclusive, from 
St John, N. B..
To Vancouver, B. C..».. \
Viotoria, B. O................ Af / JA
New Westminster, B.G.. > XS|l*4V 
Seattle A Tacoma, Wash \ tj/tJx/ 
Portland, Or#......... ef - ' *

To Nelson, B. O.»»»»» •• T A .
Trail, B. C....................... I PO (|||
Ross laud B. O. V NV/U
Greenwood, B. O. \ W
Midway, B. C. J
Proportionate Rate» from and to other 

points. Also rates to pointe in COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, 8t. John, 
N. B., or write te F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., 8t John, N. B.

i
T (TWO STORB8)

Store. Oor. Charlotte and Sydney end 48$ 
Main St. N. E.

POUND CAKE a Speelelty. Plum,’Cherry: 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of psstrj 
made from the beet of butter end -----

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

him
Mr. Carnegie went on to tell tihe foi-

"A*lady in the north of Scotland had 

in her employ a crusty old eervitor, long 
in the service of her family, who gave

A BAD BRUISE
Ofiten causes a good deal of trouble. The 

beet cure is a prompt application of Ner- 
viline, whidh instantly eboips the pain, pre
vents swelling, removes ajl blackness and 
discoloration. Nerviimn as antiseptic— 
prevents blood [poisoning. No Liniment 
strong, so penetrating, so swift to destroy 
pain. Yon miss a lot of comfort by not 
using Poison’s Nerviline. For nearly fifty 
years it has been the standard family rem
edy of Qrnada.

\ In returning thanks to the public tor a 
most liberal patronage extending 
30 years, we beg to otter a fine 
choicest wines and liquors. Many of t£ese j 
goods have been enriched by years beyond I 
the average of goods in this market, and the 
present Is a rare opponunity to secure fam
ily supplies in the finest qualities of Wines, 
Whiskies, Brandies, Gins, etc.

There will be no cutting of prices, but 
early purchasers will have choice of the most 
superb goods.

upwards of 
line of the | BISCUITS.

Our Graham Wafer» cannot be 
equalled in the city. A»k your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

NEW VICTORIA.
Partie» returning from là» country teq 

winter will end excellent rooms ead accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rat*. 
Modern convenience». Overlook, harbor. On 
etreet car line Within eaay reach of busl-

aravw 1 -mr For over sixty years doctors have en-

Weak Lunas S, Sf.stitSLJi
consumption. Cures hard cases, des- 

i ^ f perate cases, old cases. You can trust

Bronchitis
so

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels etreet.
565 Main street.

V248 and 258 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
M. A. FINN. 

110-112 Prince Wm. Street.Lï'ârZL: rr j,J. I. MeOOBKMRY.

JX \

’ msm .. .. ;—a*—

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 /

z FREE.

Cure, mailed tree in plain package, 
dhity free. Simply fill In your name and 
address on dotted lines below and mail

*°G. B. GAUSS, 4048 Main Street. 
Marshall, Mich.

. .... ................. ... *••••• a e eee •» » •

CANADIAN
Pacific

\ KING -

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Mian tk Steamship Sen iue.

• i

co
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HEKK If a revival of paillette 

This simple, effective 
suggestive of thv

whole decoration of the scarf turn 
on the use of paillettes.

THosfe Who are cléver at designing may 
originate their own patterns to worn 
out in assorted beads. A bronae green 
silk bag may be made charmtag by, an 
applied design of dull gold and tur
quoise beads and a finish of gold oord 
and paler green tricot-edged ribbon.

Cream white silk makes Interesting 3 IF flowers, in one form or an-
belts, with gold, steel and coral beads /\ other hadn’t been called upon

ulsitely blended. The collar mstcn- M for enough uses, some one has
„.e this is -done on bobblnet, lWead or A. w. concelved the idea of applying
a Ilk, so it will "give.’ Any space sin thein t0 slippers—t>iit only to those In
the design, which would othçrwdse show color ldea ig that of matching
the plain net, are filled In with a sprlnk- flower and slipper exactly; and, too, of
ling of Seduins. Lace figures are some- uslng only tiny flowers, crushed to-
times applied to the flet—their Unes fol- gather into bunches so tight that at first
lowed with beads and sequins,, making £ianCe you take them for rosettes.
a pretty soft effect near the face. These At flr8t those beautiful silky open
sets are lovely wlth lace blouses. givlng b,oasoma were used—a single poppy, for
a becoming touch of color and richness. instance, laid upon a scarlet slipper.
Various sizes of. beads, all one color, But that flower was bedraggled before
are often pretty, and pearls with motn- ha|f the evening was over, so that sec- ,
er-of-pearl sequins. . ,__. _ ond editions appeared In the shape of

Pailletted lace is very fashionable. flrm llttle blossoms which, with all the
Here the design Is outlined with the Bwiehing of ah evening skirt of aver-

there WaS n° CrU8hl”g n°r

for any piece the°tlnny Button roses, deep red in color, set offso garish and disappointing as the tinny & red morocco slipper exquisitely; and
effect given by big 8Pay®J*?’ V.rv those tiny June roses make the prettiest

Black 1*oe.l’”ileï1î?introduction sort of a finish for a pink slipper,
piclous of dulness by the lntroaucuon when they match exactly or are
of the tiniest of paillettes, which either a shade deeper or lighter than the sllp- 
follow the design e^c.Uy or accentuat itself. Roses, for that matter, are
S’ s3eCer3gWnedn.aP,pous ïfe an'd ^£«£**£«7 flOWe™ tQ ^ f°r

ShOnnwhite lace, sflver or gtid galllettes yot!7 flowers" Itttie TjfafleU 'hardly
^Is^r^er'r^rP^Mrrbgds
make a rich trimming out of a simple someBof the prettiest showing: no green 
one. "• at all except for the necessary calyx.

Paillettes find their way on slipper 
decorations as upon everything ' else, 
some tiny life-like clusters sparkling 
with thickly applied sequins. As these 
paillettes come in every color. It is easy 
to match your slipper. Paillettes are 
used, too. for the embroidering of de
signs upon the slipper Itself, or made 
into motifs of butterflies which, seem

:l he v
ript work

hnvK.work, 
m Empire, is always popular, to a 

greater or loss degree, in France: just 
at present it has a great vogue, follow
ing close upon the heels of Louis oelze 
decoration. Handbags, collars, belts, 
lamp shades, boxes and scarfs are em
broidered in graceful lines ol.tiny se
quins and beads. It goes quickly and 
inquires absolutely no technical knowl- 

of fancy work.
pretty piece of silk, antique and 

thoroughly "French’* in design, forms a 
foundation of the staplest order. You 
select an appropriately shaped sequin 
and follow the silk's design, pifking 
flower centres with a few seedlike gold
or colored beads. "__

Again, a design stamped on a chiffon 
scarf is outlined with sequins. Here 
fancy may play a pretty part, for by 
.working various sizes and shapes of 
sequins into the pattern a subtle sort of 
Individuality is obtained. There is, by 
the way, no more fascinating accessory 
of evening dress than these long Empire 
scarfs with paillette-weighted ends. 
Since length makes but little difference 
in your quantity of work, for there Is 
only a tiny border along the sides, be 
generous and have your scarf at least 
three yards long.

Not onlv chiffon, but exquisite printed 
crepes and mousselines are taken aa In
spiration, each figure, or group of fig
ures. outlined with tiny round sequins. 
Perhaps the effect of heavily-trimmed 
ends Is got by embroidering the figures 
at each with closely set paillettes, 
and those in the long centre with the 
merest traceries—Just enough to make

1 as. A.11 Pink.i. .

iXV]
,Kry Red Morocco trtSi 

S. Button Roses
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Paillette &aif Tortptmenols 

Paie Blue

m

Yeffotr lightly poised upon the instep. For 
black slippers these butterflies, made of 
glittering, black scales, are a little re
lief from possible sombreness.

Little flat bows mâdet of «half a dozen 
tight loops, graduated in size, are an 
easv form of decoration to make. 
Those of soft gold braid are pretjty .upon 
light slippers If there is a touch of gold 
somewhere else about the costume- with 
which It may harmonize.

• Roses
MulchXbraJauMGa/d BeadsSilk Belt with.e

là thei

i •Safin
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Women’s Ways of Making Money-In Printing Officeso© oo o r6s0^ oo
o oo 0 Their Position as Regards Unionism and the General Office Work

proofs. The copy from which the matter 
has been set goes With thein to the 
proofroom. The reader takee the proof, 
the copyholder the copy. The reader 
rapidlv reads aloud, word for word, 
every'line that is In the proof. The 
holder must follow with the eye the 
copy in her hand, catch the punctuation 
from the pauses of the reader, and call 
attention to any lack of conformity, to 
any word or line left out. A good reader 
will spell any unusual name when he 
comes to it. Responsibility is equally 
divided. It Is not by any means Insig
nificant.

The greatest care must be given to 
advertising matter. It In one of Its ad
vertisements a department store offers 
a certain grade of muslin at 8 cents, and 
yôu lét an error get Into the paper by 
which the offer Is 3 cents, the store will 
not break its agreement with the public. 
It will sell all day at the lower rate, as 
per promise, and charge the difference 
up to the paper making the error.

If the printer has set "drunken de
bauchee" for "devoted divine," and you 
don’t correct it, your job is 
the newspaper has a libel suit on it» 
hands at once.

Many large papers employ women in 
semi-clerical capacities to assist in keep
ing obituary departments straight, etc. 
Large numbers of girls are kept busy in 
the handling of mail lists, folding, 
ping and addressing copies and similar 
work. The wages they make are not 
heavy—ffOm 17 to $12 a week.

o o .o Tided allegiance, and obedience to the 
union will Involve no disloyalty to the 
employer. '

Here, then, are a few suggestions for 
the prospective typesetter or typecaster 
equally good for book, of Job, ot news
paper offices :

First—Increase your general Informa
tion so as to lessen your disadvantage 
as compared with men In the setting of 
blind manuscript.

Second—Be faithful 
strive continuously for 
which even the strictest proofroom can
not offer a rebuke.

Third—Be loyal to your employer, 
never leaving him in the lurich ; and be 
loyal to your union if you belong to one. 
In almost any work the confidence and 
friendship of your ; fellow-workers is a 
big element in personal comfort as well 
as ultimate efllcierfcy.

By Cynthia Westover 'Alden
Copyright. M06, by A. 8. Barnes * Co. 

Rira HBBB sre two real advantages 
I that women have In composing 
1 rooms. In the first place, aa In 

mahy other occupations, they are 
more reliable on Monday morning, when 
a certain percentage of men are Bleep
ing off the effects of a day of recreation, 

ii lor are really not in condition to wofk 
-it It they appear. In the second, they are 

known to be less susceptible of organiza
tion. slnd strikes are lees to be feared 
where they make up a large proportion 
of the working forcé. - ■

It Is a noteworthy tqct that more 
women are employed In '‘non-union" 
offices than in union ones.. Even non
union" officès féar strikes If they employ 
men only. The labor union is often of 
a mushroom growth. It springs up 
night, demands are made which the 
ployer Is unable or unwilling to com
ply with, and a strike ensues.

Women cannot be organized in this 
way, they are not likely to be very 
secretive about the fact of the forma
tion of a union, even If they go into 
It, and as a consequence, the employer 
has at least a warning. I know of many 
offices where this fact has led to the re-

o Oo o o, ooooo oo o /JfcaOo oo oo 1 to your work, and 
that accuracy to
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© em- LEARNING THE WORK

But the woman who wants to enter 
the composing room has to learn the 
work, and she. is green. How shall she 
get an opportunity to begin? The best 
way is to see the foreman, frankly tell 
him of your ambition, and ask him first 
if his own shop admits any beginners. 
If it does not, find out from him what 
shops do. These will be non-union shops 
as a matter of course. It takes an ap
prenticeship of five years to become a , 
union printer—the same for women as 
men. While this long term is something 
of a guarantee of experience, It is nev
ertheless true that efficient work may 
be done In three months on the linotype 
machine. The case is harder to learn, 
but that is essential only in job offices, 
and there are not many women em
ployed.

A composing room is nçt so dirty a
place as many people imagine, and there 
fs no reason why a woman should not 
earn her living there. She will ba bet
ter paid than In a store or a telephone 
central office, and the wotk will be 
broadening and not narrowing. -From 
the printing office she may be selected 
to go Into the proofroom, which is re
garded as a promotion, even If ôn» goes 
as a copyholder. , .

The proofroom force is Ojvipeq into 
sets or teams, each consisting of a read
er and a copyholder. The galleys of 
type, one column in width, and long or 
short according to the nature of the of
fice or its custom, are pulled up or print
ed on slips of paper. These are the

r.vH £5Desifyi £r Caller -Jiaef State3
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The Making of Pasteboardtttn----------------------------
Talks With Discontented People

.
\ HE first making of pasteboard 

dates back to the days when mOn- 
— astery-made books were all that 

the world knew. To make covers for 
the beautiful manuscript books (a single 
book sometimes representing a lifetime 
of work), sheets of paper were pasted 
together, subjected to heavy pressure, 
and more sheets added, until the result 
was as thick as a thin board. The name 
is a literal report of ’the process of 
making. - «

Into this first-made pasteboard drift
ed rare old prints atid sheets upon 
which a mistake had been made—trifling 
in itself, but instantly discarded 
cause the finished bodk must represent 
perfection as nearly as possible. Some 
of the old books, falllte td pieces after 
lasting for centuries, snow bits bound 
up in their covers which are eagerly 
caught up by antiquarians everywhere.

T tention of women by the publisher in 
spite of the often-expressed and invari
ably implied hostility of the editorial 
departments. The daily must come out 
every day, and it is, «not pleasant for the 
publisher to feel hlmsélf sitting over a 
powder mine.

wrap-

Do Fast Joys Compensate for Present Sorrows?
NOTHING IMPOSSIBLE

In the Job pressrooms feeders of 
presses are sometimes women. Their 
earnings are about the same, their work 
beln

without force are unable to make past 
Joys compensate for present sorrows?”

"That would cover too large a range. 
Miss Emory. Do you speak of the sor
rows of lost faith, honor, love, health, 
wealth, or all of these and more? Their 
loss might, aa may all the evils which 
befall us after the acme of grief has 
been reached, teach us to live usefully 
In our past, and, profiting by experi
ence, lead on to a glorious future.

"You say, 'after the acme of grief has 
been reached.’ Then, Mr. Howard, I 
should call It grief In the past tense, 
or, perhaps It might be simmered down 
to regret, at which stage all you eay 
may be possible to highly developed In
tellects. There may be, though I doubt 
It, people In prison paying the pen
alty of their first crime who are 

ng their cells Into a veritable eanc- 
r/by living In thoughts of past and 
r deeds and accepting Justice as It

w T ANNIE BISHAM, after a siege 
M of vicissitudes, found herself 
1 v| Installed in the delightful heme 
* of Mies Emory aa this young 

lady's companion — a position which 
proved to be a most profitable, as well 

diverting, way ot assuring a sup
port, since Miss Emory ever Bad some 
new and abstract Idea which she wished 
worked out by Nannie's active brain.

"Nannie, my budget of good sense, 
what shall I talk of at dinner to-night?
I feel I must let past scintillations com
pensate for my stupid mood this even-

"You, Miss Emory, would never be 
satisfied to be crowned with withered 
laurels."

"But, child,” said Miss Emory, "my five 
years as your senior have deprived me 
of such enthusiasm and self-delusion 
as you possess. I feel old age creeping 
upon me. My possibilities have failed 
to quality. I must now try to reach 
gracefully that time of life when ex
pression will assert itself over beauty.
At 80. I feel I muet endeavor to make 
past Joys compensate for present sor
rows In the way of shortcomings."

BETTING A TBAP
“How weird you are. But what you 

say Is hardly possible. Ask Mrs. B.— 
who must be 60—If she finds compensa
tion In the fact that she .was once a 
reigning beauty, now that time has left 
distinct markings on her face."

"Many fl. woman of SO could describe 
with what a tragic, feverish interest 
she watched the crow’s-feet in their 
early development, but no doubt by 60 
she has filled her mind with other 

ge than regret. Age probably finds 
ample satisfaction In past glories.

"Mr. Howard will be here to-night, 
and you know he always takes the de
fensive. Whether he thinks questions 
rude, or evasive answers smart, we 
shall never know, for if you would ask 
him, he would probably reply. 'They are 
a little of both.' I'll just put the ques
tion to him, taking the stand that past 
pleasures cannot compensate for present "You will concede, at least, Miss Bm- 
sorrows. He will not agree, whether or ory, that If people were contented when
not It be Ills real standpoint.’’ joys were past and could find compenaa-

It so happened that Mr. Howard ar- tion jn the fact that they were once
rived first, and the fencing began be- nappy, we should all be wearing a pair

By way of a ruse. Miss Emory told a . of Mrs. Wiggs’ colored spectacles. It's 
touching story of some Imaginary too bad they are not made in quanti-
friotid. who would never he happy again ties." • , __.
because she had lost her fortune. Here Miss Emory s guests arrived 

'Whereupon the speaker sighed and con- from putting aside their wraps, and din- 
eluded that, of course, past joys could ner was soon announced, 
not compensate for present sorrows. Miss Emory was thinking or now sne

Mr. Howard spoke: "He who is every- could best score the invincible Mr. How- 
thing is nothing; one may be regretful ard. Knowing him to be an hiwerate 
>and yet contented. To my mind, a per- smoker and a systematic and sincere 
son who has tasted prosperity suffi- devotee of Bacchus, she remarked at 
ciently to find he has .grown tired of dinner: "Mr. Howard contends that, 
its highly spiced food will stand poverty ‘past joys can compensate, for present 
•with much better chances of happiness sorrows’ in the minds of persons ^ or 
than a man who is taken .from his highly devèloped intellects. So he naa 
sphere by suddenly acquired wealth. The decided to join the ladies instead or re.- 
first. when povertv overtakes him, will maining to smoke and sip cordials witn 
«ce his own worth, and out of present the gentlemen. He ne doubt feels n is 
J'.ss and sorrow carve a better 1 self. He possible to recall the aroma of a past 
•will bless nis past joys, insomuch that Havana. All those in favor of his view 
thev will enable him ,to appreciate the are welcome in the drawing room lm- 
worth of his abilities. Weak characters mediately after dinner; and I warn you 
are here excluded; they spend their no- that, according to Ml*. llowart, it is 
vitiate In. self-pity, and either strain a only weak-minded people who cannot 
point to ‘keep up/ or the more mor- make past joys compensate for present 
bid and proud hide from their circle sorrows." .
tmti! thev «taire for companionship, It was not that he loved the 
and sometimes even for actual food.” less, but the cigar more, that made him Miw EmorTthcn^aked^ -Then am I «V. "I accept the verdict and remain.’’ 
U> uaâemtaid that only characters__ w* •

IN UNION OFFICES
In the union offices where women are 

at work, so far as I know, they are as 
loyal to the union as any of the men. 
They may use their votes against a 
strike, but they go out when it cqraes, 
and take thelr chances." I wotild not for 
an Instant criticise such a course. 
Unions, in spite of the way they are 
often misused, have vastly improved the 
average wages and hours of both union 
and non-union labor. They have done 
It by sacrifice of present comfort to fu
ture possibilities. My advice to a 
who thinks of getting into a composing 
rboni or Into any one of the printing 
trades, is to follow the custom of the 
office, union or non-union, and to deal 
fairly with her employer in any case, as 
she expects him to deal fairly with her. 
If he employs union help, he does it 
with full knowledge of his employers’ di-

ig gtrictly mechanical and requiring 
no education at all.

The bookbinderies have a lot of work 
for women, machine stitching, 
mlng, collating of sheets, etc. 
too, wages range from $7 to $12.

Altogether, the printing and allied 
trades employ hundreds of people in 
every large city. They are, 
warn the reader, a little hard to get 
Into, and nothing is so valuable as hav
ing a father or brother in the occupa
tion, There is a rather wholesome 
clique interest ' in réserving all places 
for those who have such connections. 
Yet, nothing is impossible to the ener
getic woman. *>ven if she lacks such an 
advantage. She will stick to her ambi
tion until that ambition is satisfied.

as be
gum- 
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Invitations to Church Weddings
turn! 
tuary 
better
was meted out to them."

Just
deeply religious woman, entered, having 
heard the conversation from the next 
room, and volunteered that saints are 
made from hardships, or, at least, that 
their barks seem to be launched first 
on the troubled waters of sickness and 
persecution. "Lost confidence in a friend 
often _
in God’s goodness, but 
past light soon

Correct Wording of Cards and Announcements

By Eleanor B. Clapp
ght. 1905. by A. 8. Barnes A Co.
HEN the happy day has at last 

been named, one of the first 
duties of the prospective bride 
and groom is to make a list of 

friends to whom invitations to the nup
tial ceremony are to be sent. If the wed
ding is to be a large affair and held in 
a church, this list should include all the 
relatives and friends of both the young 
people. If a house wedding has been de
cided upon, or for any reason, such as a 

bereavement in either family, it 
to make the 

ceremony more or less private, then the 
list is cut down to modest proportions 
and immediately after the ceremony an
nouncement cards are sent to those per
sons whose names were omitted.

here Miss Emory4* mother, a 
religious woman, entered, having MR. AND MRS. CHARLES GRAY 

KENT
REQUEST THE HONOUR OF is 10 Months OldThe Care of the Baby—When He^jgpral

PRESENCE AT THE MARRIAGE OF 
THEIR DAUGHTER 

MARGARET mornings or evenings let the baby wear 
one of these, either over or under his 
white dress. In the middle of the day, 
when the air Is warmer, the jacket may 
be left off, and so keep the baby’s body 
at the right temperature.

In the fall It Is well, also, to have a 
little wood fire In the nursery when the 
baby Is being dressed and undressed ; 
and If he has been accustomed to hav
ing his nap on the piazza in his car
riage, place a screen around It to pro
tect him from any possible draught. On 
chilly days he had better have his nap 
in the house after the first of October.

In the fall the baby should be In the 
house at 6 P. M., unless the weather is 
exceptionally warm. All these hints 
seem mere trifles, but in taking care of 
lFbies it is the little things that count 
the most if the mother wishes to make 
her baby a strong, healthy child.

MAKING BEEF JUICE
A baby of 10 months should be given 

a little beef juice, first beginning with 
one teaspoonful once a day. and then 
twice a day; then give two teaspoonfuls, 
and so on until the child is taking an 
ounce twice daily. It should be given 
between his regular bottle meals.

Occasionally a child will be found who 
cannot take beef 
he cannot digest it properly, or else 
because he has a natural dislike for It. 
In such cases, after a fair trial the 
mother should not insist upon giving It 
to him. Sho may then try orange juice 
once daily Instead. This should always 
be strained through cheesecloth ov fine 
muslin, and be given at first in teasp 
fvl doses, and then increased until the 
baby takes the juice of half an orange.

To make beef juice take one pound of 
thick, round steak, very slightly broil 
it, then press all the juice out of it by 
means of a meat press or lemon 
squeezer. Add a pinch of salt and give 
it to the baby either cold or after warm
ing it by placing the cup which contains 
ti. in hot water until the beef juice is 
just lukewarm. If it is heated ttio much 
it will curdle. A pinch of salt may b« 
added.

' due© a sneeze by means of a little 
pepper.

If the substance is In the baby s ear, 
it should not be tampered with unless 
It may be easily seen at the opening 
of the ear. Take the child at once to 
a good doctor, for if the article is not 
soon removed, grave trouble ihay result.

Now that the baby is 10 months old 
he may be allowed to use a "baby ten
der" or "baby jumper” for a short time 
each day. The best kind to buy con
sists of a light, but strong, wooden 
frame on casters, the top or body ring 
of which has a seat suspended below 
it by adjustable steel springs, so that 
the child’s feet touch the floor.

When the baby is first put into the 
"tender” he will generally use it as a 
seat or "jumper.” but little by little he 
will push it along the floor with his feet, 
and gradually learn the motion of walk
ing. Great care should be taken to ad
just the seat properly as the baby grows, 
otherwise he will be very uncomfortable.

At first he should be allowed to remain 
in the "tender" only fifteen minutes at a 
time; then a little longer each day; but 
as soon as he shows any signs of being 
tired he should bo takeri out. A simple 
"tender” may bo bought for $2.65; a more 
elaborate one for $4.

Another article which will be found 
very useful to mothers having babies ot 

a nursery gate, which is so 
it can be adjusted to t

brings about a .temporary unbelief 
d’s sroodness, but the Joy of the 

dispels the darkness, 
and we are stronger for the teat."

1‘Such, In fine, is the truth. Mrs. Em- 
oty," replied Mr. Howard. ' who really 
had no distinct ideas of religion.

"Perhaps you will admit, Mr. How
ard. that when you visit the home of a 
bed-ridden friend you do not expect to 
find him rejoicing because he once was 
well. If such were the case, we would 
be spared the painful duties of calls and 
letters of condolence. No, Mr. Howard, 
one despairs of meeting an up-to-date 
Job. All women, and most of mankind, 
would prefer the object of joy to be 
omnipresent instead of visionary, 
much more satisfactory/’

ACCEPTS THE VERDICT

By. Dr. Emelyn L. CooltdgeTO
MR. GEORGE EVERETT SMITH 

AT TWELVE-O’CLOCK 
AT ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH

Copyright, 1905. by A. S. Barnes A Co. 
HEN the baby begins to creep 

on the floor, if small articles, 
such as pins, buttons or beads, 
are left lying about, he is 

apt to put them in bis mouth, and 
his mother may be suddenly called upon 
to remove them. The frequency with 
which mothers and careless nurses leave 
safety pins about is greatly . to be de
plored. One baby managed to swallow 
five safety pins (one of which was open) 
while the nurse’s back was turned for & 
minute only.

Often, if the object swallowed has not 
passed down far, it may be brought up 
by simply giving the child a sharp slap 
between the shoulders, or by turning 
him upside dow.n and .holding him by his 
feet, and then slapping his back. If this 
does not bring up the object, the mother 
should try to reach it with her finger; 
but when the article, swallowed has 
reached the. stomach, give the baby 
plenty of mush, broad and milk, or even 
baked potatoes, which will form a soft 
coating about it and help to bring it 
safely through the stomach and intes
tines. Never make the grave mistake of 
giving a cathartic to hurry the body 
through; this does far more harm than 
good, and may be even dangerous.

WThe phrase "the pleasure of your com
pany" is sometimes substituted in a 
wedding invitation for "the honour of 
your presence." Either wording .is cor
rect and in good taste, but the latter Is 
the more fashionable, being considered 
a trifle more dignified, and thus better 
suited to the solemnity of a marriage.

The Invitations are always issued in 
the name of the bride’s parents, or par
ent, if she have but ope surviving. If 
she be an orphan, the name of her near
est relative is substituted, except in the 
case of a young, unmarrM 
very young brother. Grandpare 
naturally word the invitation /’their 
granddaughter” to indicate the precise 
degree of relationship, and would also 
have the young girl’s name #,,n ““ 
"Margaret Kent," engraved upon the 
card. Uncles and aunts would follow 
the same plan, referring, of course, to 
"their niece,” as would also a married 
sister, though she would invite her 
friends in the name of herself and her 
husband to the nuptials of her sister, 
or "their sister” if preferred; but when 
the invitations are sent out by a broth
er, the use of the bride’s surname is not 
necessary. A married brother issues in
vitations in his own and his wife’s name, 
referring to the bride as "their sister, 
or, if desired, the relationship can be 
more exactly defined by some such 
wording as the following: "Mr. and 
Mrs. Ridgeway Knight request the hon
our of your presence at the marriage of 
Mr. Knight’s sister Julia to Mr. V tlliam 
Placid King,” etc.

In the case of stepchildren, the invi
tations should be issued in the name of 
both parent and stepparent. The bride 
is usually referred to as “their daugh
ter." No surname is given with the 
bride’s name when there is a step
mother. but if the bride’s own mother is 
the one who has married again, then 
the Christian name of the bride will 
not suffice; her surname must also ap- 

the invitation.

recent 
is considered necessary

thin
-X

Fashionable Invitations.
it is The wording runs âs follows, the style 

being seldom varied:
r

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES 
GRAY KENT

REQUEST THE HONOR OF YOUR 
PRESENCE AT THE MARRIAGE 

OF THEIR DAUGHTER 
MARGARET

sister or 
nts would

TO
MR. GEORGE EVERETT SMITH 

ON MONDAY. THE TWENTIETH 
OF JUNE.

AT TWELVE O’CLOCK,
AT ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH.

Wedding invitations are always sent 
out not later than two weeks nor ear
lier than a month before the date set 
for the ceremony. To be* in correct 
fashion they must be engraved on heavy 
unglazed paper, either whit© or cream, 
seven and a half Inches high by six and 
a fourth wide. This is folded once in 
the centre to fit into its envelope, which 
is considered a little smarter if it have 
a pointed flap. On this first envelope 
onlv the name of the person for whom 
It is intended is written. This is left un
sealed and put into a second and slight
ly larger envelope, which is sealed, 
properly directed, stamped and sent 
through the mail. , .. .Still more fashionable are invitations 
in which the name of the desired guest 
is put in with pen and ink in a blank 
space left for the purpose, but as this 
entails a good deal of extra labor at 
what is always a busy time the first- 
mcntlonod form is oftenest used. Such 
invitations should be engraved;

juice, either because{ this age is 
made that
door or to the head of a staircase 
one does not wish to buy a gate, a very 
good substitute may be made at home 
bv taking a hoard about the height of 
the child and wide enough to fit the 
doorway; grooved pieces of w’ood should 
then be nailed to each side of the door
way framework, and the board will 
slide up and down in these grooves.

In the early fall, when it is not quite 
time to put on winter flannels, and is 
a little too cool for the thin 
ones, the young mother will 
quite puzzled as to the best method or 
keeping her baby warm enough without 
overheating him, especially if she can
not afford a third set of flannels for fall 
and spring wear. It is a good plan to 
make two or three little jackets of light 
flannel or cashmere, and in the cool

any
REMOVING FOREIGN BODIES if
When the baby gets something in hie 

eye, the mother should attempt to hold 
the lids apart, and if she can see the 
article, remove it with a small, damp 
piece of fine linen ; if the child is old 
enough, have him blow his nose, as 
this may help to bring the object out, 
or an pyestone may be put into the 
eye. This will usually work around the 
eye. find the object, and then work Its 
way out. Sometimes, when an eyeston© 
cannot be had, a flaxseed may be used 
in its place.

When the foreign body is in the nose, 
hold one nostril, and make the child 
blow the other one if he is old enough 
to understand how to do this. If not, 
tickle his nose with a feather, or in-

summer 
often be
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THE EONGWORTH-ROOSEVELT WEDDING TODAY
• ’ \ 1 i ____________________

COAL MINERS STILL 
SPARRING FOB TIME

Leading
Canadian

Physicians

$ ‘

I Endorse The Canadian 
DiscoveryNew York, Feb. 16—The demencbi tfcc 

anthracite miners arc to present to The 
railroads and other companies operating 
the coal mines of the anthracite district 
were considered today at an all-day ses
sion of the sub-committee cf seven ap
pointed by the miners yesterday at their 
conference with thfc ccfo.1 presidents. 
When thé sub-committee adjourned to
night no statement was made as to de- 
tauls considered, nor was any intimation 
given as to the time the miners will re
quire to properly frame uip their case. 
The sub-committee of seven appointed 
yesterday by the operators remained in
active today, awaiting the proposals the 
miners will have to offer. These two sub
committees will consider e very x detail of 
the problems affecting thé anthracite in
dustry before the full conference of miners 
and operators is again convened.

John Mitchell, president of the Mine 
Workers of America, would not break to
day the silence be has steadily maintained 
as to- the miners* demands, nor would he 
consent to discuss the embroglio in the 
Pittdburç district.. The action of the 
minons ’in Pittsburg today in declaring 
the presidency and vice-presidency Of the 
district' vacant, brought no comment from 
Mr. Mi&hell for publication. He was in* 
constant communication with the district 
leaders at Pittsburg, however, *nd de
clared that whatever action he might take 
in the fiÿht woûld haturally be made pub
lic at . the ‘convention, and not elsewhere.
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or Fruit Liver Tablets.

M Dr. Alexander Falknbr,
Williamstown, Ont., a physician 
who has enjoyed a large practice for, 
the past thirty years : — *"I have 
much pleasure in certifying to the 
value of 1 Ftuit-a-tives ’ or ‘ Fntit 
Liver Tablets’ as a medicine for 
chronic constipation and bilious
ness, dyspepsia, etc., etc. I have 
prescribed this medicine for the 
past six tnonths and can strongly 
recommend 1 Fruit-a-tives ’ in all- 
cases of constipation, indigestion 
and flatulence, headaches due to 
weakened digestion, etc.
Dr. A. Frankford Roger»,
Ottawa, a physician who has 
enjoyed one of the largest practices 
in that city, states“I have no 
hesitation in recommending ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ or ‘Fruit Liver Tabl 
the fact of these tablets being made 
from a' laxative material extracted 
from ripe fruit appeals, and has 
appealed to thy judgement, ana I 
have used these tablets extensively 
In my practice and always *ith 

gratifying results. The pro
prietors of this medicine do not 
hesitate té furnish the formule of 
the tablets to physicians, and hence 
any physician can use these tablets 
and recommend them without loss 
of self reaped. The formula Of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ is certainly a magni
ficent one, and in" my « 
medicine ever used by 
such excellent results 
tioB and stomach and liver trouble 
as ‘Ffuit-s-tives’ has. That these 
tablets att beneficially on (he 
kidneys and akin is beyond doubt 
and ih many cases where' the skin 
was sluggirii a-pd-inactive and the 
complexion bad ‘Fruit a-tivee’ have . 
given the moat pleating résolu.”

Dr. D. J. Costello, member of 
the internal staff of the General 
ttospitài Ottawa, and wfio" his 
extensive experience, states ‘/Ï 
have used 1 Fruit-a-uves ’ or ‘ Fruit 
Liver Tablets’ with most beneficial 
results in obstinate constipation Mid 
biliousness, and found their action ,
mild and non-irritating, and yet’ 
more curative than any medicine . 15
ever used previously. I strongly 
recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to thOee 
suffering from these complaints.f 

At all druggists or seat postpaid os 
receipt of price. 60c. a box ot B boms for $£».

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTASA.
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Net Profits of Dominion Coal 
Co. Have Fallen Off During 
the Year.
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,■ MONTREAL, Feb. 16 (Special)-The 

net earnings of the -Dominion Coal com- 
pany. are shown by the advance copies of 
the annual statement issued today to be 
«1,573,000 fob year, as compared with $1,- 
606;00b for. 1004.. The. decrease is explain
ed by the increased requiremetis of, the 
Dominion Iron & Steel company, which 
under the present contract are unretoun- 
crative. The balance sheet shows a testai 
surplus of «2,140,000, as compared with 
«1,Ilf,000. Of this $746,000 is written off 
for depreciation, leaving a net balance of 
«1,301,000. On the capital account there 
was spent during the year $479,000, in
cluding «168,000 oh çars. It is announced 
that the directors have deemed it wise to 
postpone a payment of the dividend on 
common stack for the present. An addi
tional $2,000,0000 second mortgage bonds 
are likely to be issued tb cover the 
capital expenditure of the past; year and 
future similar expenditures.
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it WHEN ALL HOPE 
WAS ABANDONED

I

;. iit ; X: A ' Calais Sptaooaer Ashore.

Hflzear Cote toundlnD°dd_s Dys- \ "

pXÏnsn^ure ^ "f ^ ^ ■

ach Troubles * 'for hall R-.ver, for cargo, struck -• ;i a saml •
‘‘I suffered for four yearn, from stomaoh^ olt ,hc e''ut<h end of lifce naVa.1^., - 3

trouMe. Ï cooeulteH tinee floctore and they! station. S"’ie wa« «tdlJ a ground at ,1auk t ,
told me that I had Dyspepsia and ho rem-j touigiit, but was lying in an easy pnsitju.ii, *
edy would help lhé.” So says Elzear Cote, | and n > danger tvas anticipated. An at- 
of St. flcdwiilge dé Clifton, Que. But Mr. tempt this afternoon to pull the stranded 
Cote found a remedy that those doctors craft -,tf was - ugmjCïéeeful though a tug ; 
did not know. It was Dodd’s Dyspepsia from Newport én<f feündhes ftiun the tor- - ; i 
Tablets and it cu^ed him. He sal’s:— . pfdo elation lier together, An-

“Then I quit tlhe doctons and started to other effort to float her will be made t > 
take Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. After the morrow morning-—The schooner rs of S3 
first box I had no more trouble. It is now tone and carries a crew of three men. 
two years since I took them and I am 
still- well. I do all my own work. I am 
never tired. That's why I recommend all 
who have stomach troubles to use tDodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.”

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest the 
food themselves.x This gives the over
worked stomach a chance to rest and it 
naturally comes back bo its normal healthy 
condition.

Thomas Crocket, of Biverc du Loup, 
was at the Royal last night. Mr. Crocket 
was .formerly superintendent of the Temis- 
couata railroad and is noy the largest 
manufacturer of railroad ties bctrVpch 
Mohcton and Quebec.
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§1 A REASONABLE THEORY = 
ABOUT CANCER

There is a peculiar condition of the 
blood that favars the growth of Cancer, 
and neither ktfifc hor plaster will effeqt 
a permanent clife -Without the aid 6t a 
constitutional treatment such as ours.
Send 6 cents (stamp?) and get the book
let and names- fit those cured without 
knife, plaster or pain. Stott A Jury, _ 
Bovrmanvüle, Ont. ... .- j

- A§ ing to the American capital from Euro
pean countries. However, only a limited 
number of newspaper men have been in
vited, and these are either1 personally 
known to the family or are personal 
friends of the family.

3mïlmàmSÈËM I/
LNew York, Feb. 16—The wedding ot 

Miss Alice Roosevelt at noop tom<xiow, 
in the White House, has seized upon the 
,1bpular fancy to a tremendous degree. 
Probably no royal wedding ever attained 
the enormous pass of comment and publi
cation that the nuptials 6i Miss Roosevelt 
and Mr. Longworth has evoked. Thou
sands of columns of newspaper matter has 
béèii published. The most trivial- details 
(have been elaborated upon with a fulsome- 

that is, for the most part, ik the

\
... t;I 1r

>/
^ v S- THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

irî
:

I
Few People Kfiow How Useful it 

is in Preserving Health 

and Beauty.ti Z

1 -.
- -%

I
1iNearly everybody Knows that charcoal 

is the safest and most efficient disinfect
ant and purifier in nature, but few realize 
its value when taken into the human sys
tem for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the gases 
/and impurities always present in the' 
stomach and intestines and carries them 
out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking or after eating onions 
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and improves 
ithc complexion, \t whitens the teeth 
and further acts as a natural and emin
ently cafe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gaâes which col
lect in the stomach and bowels; it disin
fects the mouth and throat from the poi
son of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is m 
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges; they, arc com
posed of the finest powdered willow char
coal. and other harmless anti-eeptioa in 
tablft form, or rather in the form of 
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the char
coal being, mixed with honey.
; The daily use of these lozenges will soon 
tell in a much improved condition of the 
general health, better complexion, sweet
er breath, and purer blood, and the beau
ty of it is, that no possible harm 
suit from their continued use, but on the' 
contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician, in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal, says: ‘‘I advise Stu
art’s Charcoal Lozenges to all patients 
suffering from gas in the stomach and 
bowels, and to clear the complexion and 
purify the breath, mouth and throat; I 
also believe the liver is greatly bene
fited by the daily use of them; they cost 
but twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, 
and although in some sense a patent pre
paration, yet I believe I get more and bet
ter charcoal in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges 
than in any of the ordinary charcoal tab
lets.”

■ Miss Lillian Sprague has $>een engaged 
as organist in the Queen Square Memo- 
diet church to fill ttys vacancy qausetl .by ? -■ 
the resignation of Miss Thompson.

!» V.4 TO CORK A COLD IN ONt DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO 
Druggists refund money If 
a. W. BROVE'3 signature

ness
ntost execrable taste. ,

Hearst's newspaper, the F.vening Jour
nals today capped the climax by heading 
its story in black letters nearly halt a foot 
high across the tiret page: “Funeral Car '
For Honeymoon.” This was based qn an 
item that the private car in Which the 
Longworthfe
ding was recently used for a funeral party.
Congressman Hearst, by the way, was not 
invited to the wedding.

Too Much for Roosevelt.
Every little detail about the bride and 

her husband-to-be has been amplified to 
the point of disgust. It cannot be denied,
however, that there is a great popular in- seriously. He is thirty-six, and bas seen 
tereet in the wedding, and it would prob- a p*,,; dm] 0f jjfe. Miss Roosevelt is 
ably have been impossible to avoid the ex- twenty-two, ’and has seen a few things 
traordinary publicity. The bride is tfin ]leivcjf 

f daughter of the amazingly popular preei- ^ Probably no bride, unless she were a 
dent—ruler of what is now one of the royal princess, ever received'the bewilder- 
great nations. ' ing, magnificent and costly presents that.

Roosevelt himself, as his intimate friends has jxiurcd u|xm tlie White House bride 
know, would gladly have dispensed with of tomorrow, and probably no bride has 
most of the furs. He has done about all ever had her wedding e ; much talked 
)lie could in absolutely refusing any of- about.
6rial information about the wedding ex' 
cept the barest details and most of the 
gush printed is imagination. There will 

"1>e no official list of guests and no official 
. list, of presents.

The president also desired tha-t there be Roosevelt, daughter of the president, and 
no official presents sent from other conn- Jteprœentative Nicholas Longworth of 
tries. It is even whispered that if he had Ohio will lie united in marriage. The his 
had his way the wedding would have been foric room, which has been the eeene of 
celebrated very quietly indeed. But ..ties many brilliant events, will be decorated 

• Roosevelt has a will of her own, and like more elaborately than upon any previous 
most girls -would be in her place, is not occasion, yet with extreme taste. The \ 
averse to the great amount of attention work of preparing the

wedding continued throughout today, and i 
practically completed t>y tonight. j 

late in the day the wedding was re- 
hearsed it# the east room. None but the j 
wedding party was present. The presi
dent was engaged at the time in c°uter- 

with Secretary Bonaparte, and Ad
miral Sands at the executive offices, and
was not at the rchearsil. Nor was Bishop been on exhibition to immediate personal 
Henry Satterlee, who will officiate lomot- friends of the bride and groom, 
row Mr Longworth, accompanied by his It is estimated that there will be about 
best man and the usliere, walked from his i 950 guests present, and it is possible that 
home to the White House where they join- some of the number may have to be 
ed Mbs Boose veil and the other members placed in the green room, although it is 
of the wedding partv. A large section of believed by those acquainted with the 
the tinned States Marine Band, under the . capacity of the House, that the east room 
direction of Leader Santelman, played the will he sufficiently large to hold all the 
music for the rehearsal. guests. After the ceremony and the -re-

Throughout the day crpreps wagons and ception of the guests by the bride and 
ricane, and he ha.3 done more ^^privatc messengers were continually as- groom has been non eluded, a buffet wed- 

of them in making a bluff at public at the White House with wedding ding breakfast, will be served ip the state
He has a barrel of money, and iv gifts. Presents have been pouring in con- dining room. '

himself sent to Congress by Cox, of gtantly for some time from all section^ The White House grounds will be 
Ohio, & notorious and renal state boss. He 0f the country and from almost every closed throughout tomorrow and none ex- 

as not taken hjfe congressional duties very quarter of the globe. The presents have cept those who have been in.va.tad. will be

[nine Tablets, 
falls to CÜrâ 
on each box. fl
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Wedding Rehearsed.
(Aeeedited Frets.) I 1Washington, feb. lv—In the cast room 

of the White House tomorrow Miss Alice
"i:

can re-
tll

. .

east room for the I \
Ishe is receiving. She is known among tier 

dqtimates as somewhat, if not quite head
strong, and her liveliness has given her 
father and stepmother some anxious mo
ments.

Longworth is Rich; That's All.

was

rc5ida> "

■cure
In fact the president, and Mrs. Roose

velt will both give great sighs of relief 
when the fair Alice is safely off their 
hands, 
thusiasti

permitted to enter. It is realized that if 
the grounds wefc opened during the ear
lier part of the day they would be filled 
early and difficulty would be encountered 
in getting the crowd out. Thé executive 
officers also will be closed throughout the 
day and work will be suspended.

Major Richard Sylvester, superintendent 
of the Metropolitan police department, 
has perfected arrangements for keeping 
the streets adjoining the White Hou^e 
open, so that carriages will be permitted 
free access to the gates and congesting 
prevented.

Photographers and special newspaper 
writers have been arriving iu Washing
ton from all ovea* the country, sonie cotii-

*
The president was never very en- 

id- about Nicholas Longworth, raan- 
ebout-town, Jas a son-in-law, but he has 
accepted the situation gracefully. Long- 
worth is a dilettante, a flaneur, a mam ot 
pleasure, not action— everything almost 
that the president is not. He is a lair ex
ample of the very wealthy class of young

The report of H. A. Ross, of Rose &, 
Holgate, of Montreal, on the cost of a 
city lighting plant and the water power 
at Stiver Falls, has been received, and 
will be submitted to the special commit
tee at an early date. The report is a 
most exhaustive ' one, and goes into 
m'nute details. It deals with the system 
of lighting by water power and the coat 
of a steam plant. It is said that the re
sults of the investigation are likely to be 
favorable to the adoption of a civic light
ing system.

«,isr

The. Cjolo@tx.r7> Ta^pexscry--.

Magnificent specimen of go-belin tapestry said to be worth at least $50,000, 
presented to the* President's daughter by the French government. It is no large 
that H h»3 proved difficult to find a place to display it. 1
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MACAULAY BROS. © COREMARKABLE
HOUSEHOLD

NOW NEARLY
$11,500,000

PROVINCIAL
SANITARIUM

CALENDAR

• \Of Temple ofX Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

I

Hi Consists of Three Members 
Whose Ages 1 Total 238 
Years.

»The Value of Winter Port Car
goes Outward Still Rolling

Medical Men Will Meet the 
Government on Tuesday—— 
Talk of a Site.

Tletart*, No. i—Meets s*ery To*5#"T “* 
cept third, »t 8 p. m., Temperance Hall 
(Market Building), Cbe/lotte street, St. John.

Alexander No. 6-Meets ThuredsyVet S P- 
à.. In Temple rooms, Union Hell, Mala 
street (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John, 
North.

MiMord, No 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. m„ in 
Temple Hall, Mtitord, St. John county.

No. 8—Meets fourth l>u today at 8 
In'Orange Hall, Germain street 

COUNCILS.
■totem Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday 

at 8 p. m., Temperance Hall (Market Build- 
lag), Charlotte street. St. John. N. B.

Riverside, No. 8—Meets first and third- 
Tuesday at 8 p. m„ Temple roome, Union, 
Hall (opposite Douglas Avenue), SL John, 
North.

SALE OF
|

Up.

Men’s Regatta ShirtsThe fallowing is a list of* vee<sek that 
have made returns of their outward car
go at the customs house tip to daite; show

ing the valuations of each cargo:— .
- i

Steamers.
Parisian..........................
Florence .........................
Alcidea............................
Rengore Head...............
Montezuma....................
Sicilian............................
Oriana.............................
A then! a .. v....................
Lake Champlain .. .
Tunisian .. ............... ....
Montfort.........................
Mount Temple............
Concordia......................
St. John City...............
Lake Erie....................
Trl ton ia.........................
Manchester Shipper .. .. •• ..
Corinthian...................
Gulf of Ancud...........
Dunmore Head .. ..
Salacia.................... .
Montcalm .. ». ». .
Parisian .. .. .. ..
Montreal.....................
Lake Manitoba .. *.
Sicilian......................
Manchester Importer
Indrani...................
Alcides.. »........... .
Florence ...............
Monmouth .. ».
Evangeline .. ... .
Pretorian .. .. ..
Bengore Head .*

1 Behcet Temperature during last 24 hours 22 Athenia....................
I lioweat Temperature during last 24 hours 6 Lake Michigan ...............
! Teritoerature at Noon.......................................» ^ Lake Ohamplain »• •«
Humidity at Noon.. f.......................... • ® | Teelin Head................

eter Readings at Noon (sea level and Numidian ....»»»..
FUh.) 30.60 inches. Wind at Noon: Canada Cape .. ». ».

Direction. N. Velocity 4 miles per hour, st John City #» u .
Fine and moderately cold this morning. Montfort .. .. ». ». •

<|ste l£Bt year—Highest Temperature, Gorinthiafi ». — *» »,
! B4 lowest 10. Weather cloudy with snow Concordia*.. .. ». »,
1 -flurries Montezuma

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. Tritonia .. ..
Lake Erie ..
Manchester Trader ». »
Parisian....................... ....
Dunmore ,Head.......... ....
Manchester Shipper . .„
Montcalm...
Annapolis. »,
Salacia. ». .
Sicilian .... .»

T„, W™ .«to.-wri* *LSTw2«2SrtiS57S:. 

cd to interview the local government, ^ ho]d- thcre which ^ remarkable for the
on the question of founding a sanitorium \ age^ Qf occujlkiite, all three of whom
for the care of tuberculosis cases, will go are womên. 1

Value. to Fredericton Tuesday morning and will Mrs. B. Hethermgton, .head of Uie
$ meet the members of the government in house, to eeventyjfive yeare of age, while

mêntoîl^din^ï^ûr mon£. f1**" yeam. But mVfn? First-class in patterns, shapes workmanship, and best washing, fast color English Re-
............ 518,340 Thé New BranswiSk medical couqcil | table of the trio is Mra. Fairweathcr, «-ho pn---«. wprp «I IQ $1 ie *1 25' $1 35
................188.195 mcet in the eâpital Monday evening, and ! lhto eeen eighty-three winters and do0* gattaS. Prices Were 3)1.1U, 41.15, -frl-ZD, -P1-'33

the members have been r^ted^to wait tor Te 0^6, milkîngTqd and $1.45. NOW ChoiCC Of all these prices tor

r; cf-av» 14 »18 lnch-neck band

as&Jtmsissnmembers of the profession m the prov b]ades ,Qaw ,bcen a]|bw«d to rest this 
ince to oe present, and it 1 -P year on account of the uncertain eondi-
tbat the medical men will present a very ^ y ^

The trio, are in excellent epirits and 
give promise of weathering many winters

K

Fraternal
» m.,

7 9c. Per Shirt.I. O. G. T.
No Surrender Lodge, FairviUe, Thurs

day at 8 p. m.
Thorne

Thursday at 8 I), m.
Carmarthen Lodge,

, Carmarthen street, Saturday at 8

s Men’s Pine Wool Sodks 25c. pair, all with seamless fee 
Men's Scotch Heather Yarn Knit 

Socks, at 25c. pair. We are now offering Special Order-made, Men’s-White English Twill 
Cotton Night Shirts at One Dollar'. Never such values offered before.

. ... 370,648 

.... 84,265

.. .. 12,799
.... 379,124 
.. .. 155,253 
.. .. 241,514 
». .. 183,521 

.... ... 22,301
.. 72,746
», 142,110 
.. 424,948 
.. 154,271 
.. 324,014 
.. 549,751 
.. 126,498 
.. 385,324 
.. 114428

.......... 102,429
.... 13,114
.. .. 260,029 
.. .. 18,816 
.. .. 310,030 
.. ». 106,577
.......... 224,668
». ». 544,149

, »..................  423,985
». ». U ». ... 46,026

. 130,619
. - 337,641
. ». ». 37,454
..... 259,660 
. ». .. 297,023 
.» .. .. 92,731
. ». .. 438,818
............... 110,917

». ». b. .. 413,354 
279.231 

, .. 78,008
............... 39,942
.... ... 132,161 !
...............  295,679
................ 4,981

Lodge, Haymarket Square,

Methodist Nschool

room 
p. m.

strong casez
Ex-Govern 

ers not me 
sion, will also be in attendance.

The question of a site has not yet been 
decided on, but one of - the prominent 
members of the delegation said it was im
material where it was, so long as it was 
within about 30 miles of One of the larger 
provincial centres, such as St. John, 
Fredericton, hjjgncton, etc., so that sup
plies Cculd be easily arranged for. The 
general feeling of those interested seems 
to b* that their efforts will be successful 
in having the sanitorium established in- 
a very short time.

ior R. R. McLellan and otli- 
mt>ers of the medical profes- to come.

THE WEATHER Ii
gTOtBCASTS—Light variaMe winds) fine 

and moderately cold. Sunday, south
westerly winds and a little milder. 

SYNOPSIS—The weather la fine and moder
ately cold in Ontario and Quebec and com- 
peritively mild In the northwest provinces 
The general outlook Is for fine weather. 

TO banks and American ports, moderate 
variable winds.

N. r. STOCK MAOKET MACAULAY BROS. <Sl GO.— — V ••
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opn’g Noon

Amalg Copper ;...................111% 11% 110%
Anaconda „7. .. .. .. .275 275 273%
Am Sugar Rfrs...................... 141% 14P 140% |
Am Smelt & Rfg. ...164% 164 163% '
Am Car Foundry . . .43%*" 43%
Am. Woolen ,\ >. .. ....'44 44
Atohison. . 1 ; -. "i ..........;^89% 1 89%
Am. Locomotive. . ; .. 72%
Brook Rpd. Trst. .
Balt & Ohio. . ... . .
Cbeaa & Ohio. . . ... 56%
Canadian Pacific. . . ..A71%
Chicago .fi: Alton .
Chi & G West. . .
Colo F & Iron .
Consolidated Gas.
Colorado Sduthérn 
Gen Elcc Co. . . . ...1H
Erie......................... ....
Erie First pfd. .
Erie Second pfd....

There was a large attendance at the Centra^ ..
1 Tabernacle church laet evening. Kev. n. Lou|s & Nashville
F Warine spoke on'“The Mystery of Manhattan..........................159%
Tj£ „ 1 Met Street Ry. .... .118'/.

Front its lowest manifestation ,«1- the p7d?c. ', *. ' " "4V‘
plant td ite highest manifestation m Lou, xor & Western
all life is myeterdoms. Though if we could N Y Central . . . 
get to the heart of ite myétery atd' should ^th West.^_^ .. 
find that there all life is the eaine because paclflc Mai| ......
of its different manifestations, we pM c & Gas...........99%
may speak of its different kinds. In our Reading............. V............. 137% 137(^
brief, uncertain physical life we are t!> ! sto^Shefitid1 ' ' - 83V.
aim not simply for the development ] Pennsylvania. ' ’ "l39
the physical, ' but for the dom n- ! Rock Island...................... 25Vi
ion over the ânimul mnn. As. St. P&ul. . . ........181 191
the religious animal, man lias Life with a pacific.” ".
capital L. llliis Life has degrees. His- xorthem Pacific. / * *
-tory has shown that through Jesus it has Twin City, 
come abundantly. m6nn ,«ron

The future life depends' on the present. Trifle '* '
Death is but an incident in life. ’ When v ,s Rubber. 
the physical cage is broken at death w-e u. S. Steel .. 
sink or soar, as we have grovelled in the = pfd- • -t 
cage's dust or learned to sing the songs We„tern union 
of Paradise. The life of Him *'ho sees Total sales in 
life “Steadily and sees it whole,” will be_ 
a mission rather than a career: ,“CJne due 
to life” is Jesus. To follow Him is to have 
•the Beautiful Life.

Mr. Waring will speak Sunday^ evening 
on “Character as Capital,” and will 
duct the services all next week.

SHAKER^ 75cts
BLANKETS

LOCAL WEATHER.

S. :W
42%

so
7172MYSTERY Of LIEE» m80%81 0,109%^.109% 110.
(0%56%

Large Attendance at Taber
nacle Church Last Nightsr- 
Rev. H. f.Waring’s Sermon.

i-171% • 171%

Pair.sou.. 3114
.. 21 21% 21

. . . 64% 84% 62%
. ..176 ITS 175%

winds.

32%32% /170% 170

FIFTY PAIRS IN THE LOT.' REGULAR 

ONE DOLLAR QUALITY. . . . . .

42%43% 43%
, 77% 

71
172%

77%78
1 x - I . . . 71% 

.. ..17172%
3f% 34%

1«% 147%
• •••• 70, <o0
........ 273,4^LOCAL NEWS:

147
159% 158%
118% 116%Total tor 55 steamers. • . • ».........111,448,736

The valuation of the first 55 cargoes that 
went forward lost year was $7,991,63d 
against $11,448,735 for the same number 
tliis season, showing a gain of $3,457,099.

(Sixty one steamships with a tonnage of 
203,449 have arrived up to date this season 
against 56 steamers with a tonnage of 188,- 
941 tons last season, which shows a gain 
in tonnage for 1905-6 of 14,508'bons.

Wheat Shipments in the above steamers 
amounts to 2,562,326, against 1,099,587 
bushels for the whole season of 1904-05.'

Donaldson line steamship, Alcidee Caip-t. 
Fraser, will sail this afternoon at 5 o’clock 
for Gtegow direct with a full outward 
freight.

C. P. R. steamship Manitoba, ^paptain 
Murray will go to sea this afternoon 
bound for Liverpool with one of the larg
est cargoes of the season. *

Allan line steamship Pretorian, Captain 
v gospel temperance meeting will be On tram, will aW sail time afternoon with 

bold in the school room of Carmarthen a large cargo. A large number of paæen- 
■ street Methodist church at 4 o’clock to- gem are booked to go m the steamer from 

r, „rrmv afternoon this port and Hahfax for Liverpool,moi row af î*0"- T Manifests fot 100 cars of United States
It Chapman, barrister will addre«a products were received at the cuntohin 

the gospel temperance meeting in Union house today g*ing ip transit by the winter 
llall on Sunday afternoon at four o'clock, j port eteameie. The amount of United ’ 

to j The ch0jr of Congregational church Will States goods iMseing through in bond to:
- v ring ' the United Kingdom is -very heavy.

7:1%24 I
-Ambition Lodge, I. O. G. T„ of Apolrn- 

qui will have a bean supper and enter- 
, tainment this evening.

Special sale of note paper at Hall’s Col- 
onial Book Store, 67 King street. Phone 

686. '

The Urfon Bank of Halifax announce 
their intention of opening a branch at 
Amherst at once.

99%.. 99% 99%
.. 87 . 87%
.148% 149% I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square97

147%
N 235 ,

50% 50%
i "V‘.,

46%«%
98%

GOOD
CLOTHING

134%

FOR STYLISH UP-TO-DATE: 2
84%

138%1-10
25%

.179%
38% 37%
66% 64%

% 222 219I
Registrar Jones reports five marriages 

Also twenty births,
117

1*2%152 152% Men’s Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats^
Trousers in all Materials and Sizes

^PRICES LOW:

for the present week, 
sixteen males and four females.

34%mi
151% 151%
50% 50%

150%
49%
41%.. .. .. 41% 41%Rev. D. K. Grant, of Parraboro, N. S-, 

will conduct the services at St. Stephens 
church at the usual hours of 11 a. m. and

107 107% 106%
44-% 44%. 45 ✓

93% 93
2^ Y yesterday 1,151,700 rharee 

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
7 p. m.

May Corn . •
May Wheat. .
May Oati>
July Com .... .. .. 43%
July Wheat...........................82% 82% 82%
Sep* Wheat. . .. ^ ■ ... 81%,. 81%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
. .. 81% ■ 79

.. 30%
. .. 81 

68%'

42% 42%
83% 83%

GLOBE CLOTHING STOREAT js? 
THE

29%
48%con-

: x
81%

7 and 9 Foot of liisag Street.POLICE COURT
y —------------

Palmer Assault Case Heard 
Again Thi* Morning.

Ddm CoaJi . . .
Dom Iron & Steel 
Dôm I & S pfd.
Nova Scotia Steel :.
C. P. R............. ....  ,
Montreal Power 
Rich & Ont Nav............... 83

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. 
March Cotton .. .
May Cottdn . . .
July Cotton .. ..
October Cotton .. .

79
mi 31 , .30

79 X 79 —
67%

Hamburg's and Insertions171117171
92% 92% 93%

83 81%^Brussels street church—The Rev. H. F. 
Waring A?ill conduct the eervivee in the 

and the peetor, Rev. A. B. Co
hoe in the evening. Evening subject, 
The Light that is in Thçe.

FRANCIS WAS DANGERQUS
Minot St. Clair idncis the negro ar-

raommg, ....10.74 
. .10.92 
....11.06

rested here by Sérgt. Baxter, is umdetiibt- In the police court thie morning. Mat- 
edly much skier behind iron bars as ter thkw Crane and Andrew Stark were to- 
rt» 1-U» ;0 nrwn^AmArl ed $8 eoxdi for drunkpuncas. lbomas Do-

Fwms zzzz&sz a rsrt s ygS-S? ss&oell.thait had been occupied by Francis. >ud he 1vas ! charged with soliciting alms 
Underneath the mattress he found a braid- ^ (he couatry market, and also With be- 
ed rope 24 feet in length with a large a vagrant with no vieable
noose on one end. It had been made from meane Qf support.. Murphy, this morn- 
sheets that were used for bedding. A pleaded guilty to acting a citizen in
heavy iron chain tw-o feet in length, one market for ten cents and Judge Kit- The
end of which was tied into a heavy knot ^ie ordered him sent to the Alms House. — ■■ .. 
was also found. It had been detached fiom jhe case of George Palmer, charged by 
the cot by the desperado. Andrew Paterson, one of the proprietors

It ia thought that Francis .was of tire 0f the King street shoe-shining establish- There wiu ^ rold at public auction at No. 
opmiom that but one jailer would visit his ment with assault on the night of the 104 Brin Street on Monday the 19tb
cell at a favorable time and that with the 15th inst., was continued this morning- Feb. inst at 10 a m. a lot of household effects |
chain he' would ‘fell ton-to the ground The defendant was represented by Stephen TmT Xr

cnd then effect his escape by lowering Palmer. goods, the same bavins been • distrained for
■Tvi.m.oif from to window by means of/he Chris. Nichols, conducted the case for ; rent by me
rope The thought of having yeare to the prosecution, and called a young tel- ,
spend in prison evidently was a great in- low named George Mereeau, emplqyedby
centrée to urge the negro to try to obtain ; Paterson as has first w’teese^ Chrto. ac - 
his freedom, even though he might be com-1 ed as interpreter, es witness, he said, 
pelled to commit pnxrdtr to carry out his could not speak English.

TO MATCH.
WE HAVE A SPECIAL SALE AT io CENTS PER YARD.

10.44r+- ■m etinj held 
church

■w.
There wül be g temperance mee 

/il1 Carmarthen street Methodist 
^ (tomorrow afternoon ft 4 -o’clock.

Hutchings, of Halifax wiU deliver a lec
ture. The Exmouth street quartette wiU 

a sing some of their popular numbers.

1 ■ 6. Murray Beatteay,
I Merritt Wetmore, has 
I (the position of paying I 
- branch of the Bank 01 
He left for that place

WALL STREET
SMr.

NEW YORK, Fob. 17-Openiug prices in 
the stock market were fractionally irregular 
with a downward tendency. Reading,- North
ern Pacific, Atlantic Coast Line, Amalga
mated Copper and Sugar were among those 
that were depressed a good fraction while 
St. Paul was the mojrt conspicuous of those 
that moved the other way/ Lead advanced 

market opened irregulari

1

The widths are 2, 4, 6, 8 and 9 inch, all at one price. Good
deep showy .embroidery, all new and fresh^ nice, clean goods. It Ts 
worth your while to see this lot as .they are extra good value. Re
member the price, 10c. per yd. your choice. Only about 1,000 yds.

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE
^STREET.

a nephew of S. 
been 7>ronroted to 
tiler of the Sussex 

New Brunswick, 
yesterday. Young 

Beatteay wae a me* popular young man 
at lue poet in thie city.

BAILIFF'S SALE.

\
The Cigar Store, 63 Mill street, which 

has been vacant for some time, has been 
opened by Mr. Sydney Isaacs, with a fine 
assortment of pipes, cigars, and smokers’ 

l sundries. It would be a good idea to drop 
I iB and grée ton a calL The new store is 

1i»Q»n as “The Cigar Box.”,
----- ----------- ,

Don’t forget the grand opening of Tufts’ 
gedug-ont-of-businesa sale of fancy goods, 
toys, dolls, china, art goods, etc., which 

! takes place at 6.30 o’clock this evening.
Extra clerks have been engaged, so that
everybody - will be served quickly, and to Lagt night the firemen" were called out 
their entire satisfaction. \ Drop in after q,y a 9t;n alarm to fight another fire which
supper. A large advertisement in this bad originated in the store of F. S.
issue will give particulars. / Thomas.

--------------- — When Leo. Howard was passing the
dtogregational diurch, Union street, e(ore about eleven o’clock last night, he 

; between Germain and Prince Win.; Rev. noticed smoke coming from the upper
i W. 6. Pritchard, B. A., pastor. Services gat JJe immediately hurried to box 145,

at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject, at the head, of Long Wharf, but on his
Nation Building; evening subject, Prison arrival there he ascertained that the glass     I |jyLAT TO LBT-272 ,-ROOKLAND ROAD.
Doors Opened. Sunday school at I- in the box was broken and that there was rnc at çi/it am <4f"FNTRAI 9* '(occupied by M L Savage) Hot water
o’clock. Young people’s meeting at 8.15 n0 key. rr0Jn a nearby store he tele- UKCft I 31X11 Via X.LIV I iteL j Seating tihroughout. can be seen any t.me.
V. m. Prayer service Wednesday evening nhoned to No. 5 station for the Chemical The engagement of the New York Opera possession giveni at oace. Apply: on^premises
at 8 o’clock. Seats free. All are invited • and the fire department responded. The Company will terminate ip York Theatre or D. F. BROWN, Canterib y St. Te4e6bone,

« (ire was extinguished after' a space of thifl evening with the elaborated produc- !
The special sale of dress goods now go- aboatf; four feet square had been burned, t.ion of “The Telephone Girl. ' wjiich is Lrx^ANTED—A YOUN& LADY CLERK FOR MEN'S PANTS $1.00 pair upwards,

ing on at F. A. Dykeman & Co’s, store -rhc upjier flat of the Thomas store is one of the breeziest pieces written of late 'n' dr^ 60ods store None but expenenoel _ - ’ „TTrrs .. h
- offers an opportunity for the ladies of St. Mug plastered and the contractor, use j yeare. The caricaturing of “'central” is a, K W' MoMACKIN,^, MEN S BLACK SUITS, $7-50 each.

John to furnish themselves with new salamanders and stoves to aid m drying, regular tid-bit for the audience, and ai----------------------------------- —
garioents at an exceedingly «util «flay- the wet material. Last night three of ! way» brings out generous applause It » ] "HOY WANTED—BOY BETWEEN 12 AND ! ea<,h.
STgoods are aU new, andxif one so Lose saltimapders and two stoves were, in this piece that Jack Henderson does hto "e Yo^Mm's ManfP&7 ST
wishes they can have thejntnade up right l,uming, and it is thought-they were, great Dutch character work as Hans Nix, - 16-2-t. f.

aitp-
J ------------------------------- in the territory/of box 145 for twenty-five with children to hear Jack and the

and he has yet to learn where the Beanstalk.

ROBT. STRAIN CO •»JOHN MJ7LLIN, Bailiff.
1-16-2 t.

DEATHb I ROBERTSON H CO 1
562 and 564 Main St.

S|. John, N. B.
1 Canned Corn, 5p. per can. 

Canned Peas, 5cl per can. 
Fresh Eggs,V18c> per dozen.

CAMPBELL—At her father's residence, I 
194 Sydney St. Effie Veronica, youngest ! 
daughter at Hlllyard and Min nib Campbell ! 
aged one year and eight months. Interment1 
at Hampton, on the 16 inst.

The -vvitneta threw very little light on 
the subject, and many insinuated that he 
could talk English.

Wm. Lawton was called by the defence 
and stated that the previous witness could 
carry on any kind of a conversation in 
the English language.

It was stated by the defence that a 
street car conductor was present at the 
time of the mix-up and that he would tes
tify that the complainant struck Palmer 
with a billiard ball. The ease was then «q 
adjourned until twelve o’clock, but up to j J. 
one o’clock the witness had not arrived. | W. M. JARVIS.

—
A NORTH END FIRE

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS J E
(Too 1st. (of classification). -■ | ^

'

a - ------------------ ■ ------------- ■ ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
mo letX-flat corner main st.
-L end Douglas Avenue. Inquire of W. F.

16-2-1 t.ROBERTS

LET-BRICK DWELLING NO. 951 
Œlazen St. Eight rooms and (hath room.

2-17 lw/

\
i Our aesortment of Glothing k complete and extensive, and there ie no chance for disappointment in variety, quali-

y
ty or price.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, $2.75, $3.00, $3J$. 

Men’s and Boyq’ Fleece-Lined and Wool 

Underwear always on hand.

BOYS’ SUITS, $2.50 to $5.75. 

BOYS’ PANTS, 45c. to 95c. pair. 

BOYS’ OVERALLS, 35c. and 45c.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS, $6.50 and $8.00 r*.■

i Successor tw 
SHARP tt HcMACKIN,S. W. McMACKIN,

OR BEFORE 1ST. MAY,YA7ANTED—ON 
V ?2 bedrooms and small sitting room with ; 
good board, in good locality for lady and - 
gentleman. • State particulars—references. |
*‘W. A.” care of Times. 2-16-2 t. I

335 Main Street, North End.Soap Wrappers Gained Ad- Ve/
mission. key is kept.

S“JS unsmc. banjo king - n*T'y?MT."?°AL2,7™«-.

months attended a performance there yes- , today's advertising columns wffl be that Tuesday rnglit. the 27th.jhae been set 
terday afternoon when the Waite Comedy ! , , ..arttoujam (,f the coming of the apart for a repetition of the grand ice

k zss, sMtfrs £
with applause and was appreciated by the j m6jng tQ York Theatre next hridavj kept many awa>. 
large audience present. evening end Saturday matint-e. There i«.
, The matinee was given by the» Gilt ])rnmjeed BlKli banjo, mandolin, guitar and j
Edge Soap Company and was for the pnr- Velio music ae was never given here at , , , , ,
pose of advertising the ments of Gilt olle performance and .much interest '« i '>Iane! in <• . - | .-j.XNTED—AN EXPERIENCED
Edge soap. That this method of advertis- aroused. Mr. Lansing can, make a the empkiymant.bureau o. th‘n ,, e%, ! W Apply 4 Mecklenburg St.7
ing proved a novel one was clearly evi- banjo do almost anything and 1.1s pro- sinews University Ltd., U> faff thei posi-

. dent when the great crowdfi began to as- glZmc numbers will show it. tion o stenographer for the Nmv Bruns-1
, semble at the Oprca House long before ------------------ --- ----------------------- wick .Telephone Co., Ltd.
| the hour announced for opening. The 
1 Gilt Edge Soap' Company gave admission 

tickets to every Rerson presenting ten 
Gilt Edge soap wrappers. /
-The very large house proves that Gilt 
\dge soap is a leader in St. John.

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A^Gult

Tea Set,
$2.98

XTt/ANTED—AT ONCE YOUNG MAN EX- i 
tv perfence in making u> forma and ad L 

composition. State wages wanted. Must be I 
prepared to come ait once. WEEKLY MONI-

if on Some Over-stock- t 
. ; ed Goods.

TOR, Bridgetown, N. S. 2-16-4 t.
< ► \\TE7ANTED—PURCHASER vv tlty of new household furniture, car

pets, etc., Will give bargain on same, 
j QUINN & CO. 413 Main St.

FOR A QUAN-

ANOTHER POSITION 2-16-t. t. 1 1 Canned Phi, 6 cts. Tin.
: Canned Corn, 8 ots. Tin.

’ Canned String Bean,, 8 cts. Tin.
1, Canned Tomatoes, 9 eta. Tin. 1 ' ’

, Red Salmon, extra quality, 14c. Tin. Y 
( , Good Potatoes, 20 eta peck.
., Good Turnips. 10 cts. peck.

< > 40e. Candy, special at zSc.
. Sweet Cider. 26 cts. gal.

< > 40c. Coffee, 39c. lb.
• 40,000 cigar, to be sold below cost.

" CHUS. K FRANCIS & GO., i

GIRL.
16-2-

Î
SALE—PLATE GLASS MIRROR 

52x72 inches over frame of oak. D.Fm\
MAGEE'S SONS, S3 King Stj-eet. 2-17-t. f.

"DO Y WANTED—TO TAKE OARE OF 
XA horses and do little errands around 
the bouse. Apply to I); MAGEE, 63 King St.

<1$5.00.
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We m.Ke the 
Best

Teeth without plate*
Gold fillings from .. .
Silver «id other filling trom......................60c.
Teeth Ertracteti Without FBln, 15c.

. (54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets In Lot.1

!%•
PROBATE COURT A O. P. E. freight train ran off the 

track- at the switch at Ditehfield, r.ear 
Mega 11 tic, about one 
ing, causing a delay to passenger ‘.mins 

that section of the line. The Atlantic 
express will be about four and a half 
hours late in arriving today in conse
quence. At the C. P. R. offices it is 
stated that no-damage was done to the 
engine or cars, or to the track. Xhe train 
was pulled on the rails again without out
side aid. (

1 ►
Thaddeus J. Scribner and Frederick P. 

Kirkpatrick, the ^xecutorg of the estate 
of the late Jane Scott, filed their accounts 
to the amount of $4,000 yesterday after- 

and presented a petition for the 
passing of claims.

Mies Jennie MoJunkm leaves tonight 
for her home in Brooklyn, New York, af- 

viifit to her sister, Mrs.,W. H. An-

Gold Crown 
In the City.$5.00o’clock this morn-

/
45.00\XTANTE5D—SMART OFFICE BOY MUST 

VV wfite a good hand. Address "M" cara 
Times. I 2^6-3 t.

mo 'LET—A COMFORTABLE UP-TO- 
-L date flat, 14 Harding Street, 8 rooms 

411 pet month. Five rooms, lower flat, 14% 
Harding Street 46 per month. Apply to Jas. 
G. tiarleton, corner Brueeeti and Waterloo.

Oil 11.61 <> 141 Charlotte Street. ' ’
Meat store,

70 and 72 Mill Street.

noon

PEOPLES’ DEPT, STORE<>

N. Y. COTTON MARKET I FREE < ►
Consultation............................. ..

The Fameu, Hal. Method. ,

Bostrm Dental Parlors.
NEW YORK, Feb. 17-Cotton futures open

ed barely steady Feb offered 10.72; March, 
10.77; May 10.94; June. 10.98; July 11.05: 
Aug. 10.93; Sept. 10.53 bid: Oqt. 10.42; ask
ed 46; Nov. 10.47; Dec. 10.50. I

Mill Streettor a
detenu. 1z/.J 'i

ikiJLu. ' -I--»'
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